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Up espial •
Refund -

head office. Montreal

"• *4,000,003 
• *4,800,000

*

j

aboard of directors. Head Office- - - TORONTO
- $15,000,000
- 13,500,000

HM»ï;;KPh:rM" æ
E Drummond McNIohell.=,ew M° .." Wm. M. Birki

, r ppatt • General Manager.
Superintendent of Branches 

Jwaud, Inspector. T. Bereeford Phepee. In- 
W'„fVWe.tsrn Branches. H. A. Hirries A Thoa. 
®u Assistant Inepeetore.

Reorganized Runian Munitions Pro
duction Permits Equipment of Reser

ves and Enemy Lacks Support

i Wm Street at the Present Time Looks for 
no Reduction in the j‘ 

Payment

s.
Paid Up Capital 
Rest - - - -W. A. Black.

i*

Board oi Directors:

Mar e^'Tc clvl%. VsShSfc 
fiPLasra K..\c:L:rD°r,L o

M I.IBV3M, K.C.M.G.. K-C.t tele. D,

WAR OFFICE DISMISSALS DIRECTORS MEET AUG. 6i
Clean Sweep Made of All Those Held Responsible 

for Disastrous Shortage of Munitions—War
saw's Evacuation is Probable.

! Transportation Proceeds Estimated te Have Been 
Sufficient Last Year to Meet the 7 Per Cent. 

Proportion of the Dividend With a Sur
plus of $1,000,000.

Sin̂SV^.^D.CX,

CHAM.es Coter. Esu . M.A.. Ph.D

D KWSa": &
Robert Stuart. Eeq 
Aleannder Laird. *•%
G. G. Fester. Rsq , K.C. 
George W. Allan. Esq. 

Laie». General Manager 
Assistant GnnernJ Manager.

-he DOMINION SAVINGS 
[INVESTMENT SOCIETY v-

J W. Fl.vcHe. k.q LL 
Hon W, C. Edward.
O f Oalr. E.q. 

i C.ardnnr Steven*. Eeq 
C. Flu merle! v Eeq 
J. Fuller. Eeq

Ai.ea.Noe*
John Ataq.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFt.RS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THR 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London, July 27.— On the Narew front the Ger

mans are now delivering their principal assaults 
against the Warsaw defences, the fight ms to the 
southeast having diminished in inlet.sit \ to an ap
preciable degree. Toe Russians are being steadily 
reinforced, according to unofficial despatches, the 
lv-organization of the production of munitions ap-

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING
LONDON. CANADA Directors ..f the Canadian Pacific meet August 9 | A 

the common dividend. Ahd the 

fS. will they see fir to main
..................$1,000,000 00
.............. 226,000 00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

to take actionIrai.............
question of the moment 
tain the 10 per cent dividend rate? In quarters closey, pURDOM, K.C.
to Canadian Pacific the expectation is that the dèviPresident

dend will not be cut
iwhen asked, after his 

from London recently, as to the outlook for

patently having reached a stage where ■ ie reserves 
which have been inactive are now being equipped 
and sent to the front. Field-Marshal \ ui 
on the other hand, is said to be lacking

Sir Thomas Sbaughnessy.

maintaining the 1ft per cent, dividend rate, said that.Mackenzen, j 
adequate

reserve force, and is unable to draw the troops ho 
desires from the Narew front.

INCORPORATED 18*2 SIR EDWARD GREY,
Who has sent a new note to the United States In 

defense of the British Blockade Order-in-Councll.

! of course. Canadian Pacific had suffered a very heavy 
shrinkage in gross revenues', hut. he added. It must 
be remembered that Canadian Pacific is s very strong 

As to whether the 10 per cent, dividend 
would be maintained. Hlr Thomas observed that

—THE—
Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rate*.
7. he Germans, having crossed the Narew on a 

fortv mile from between Strolenka and Pul lush, arc
moving toward Sierock, at the confluence of tin 0000000000000000000*000000000000000»
Mug and the Narew, fifteen miles north of Warsaw^ *j Af • «1 J R$ O Canadian Pacific's recent selling down to 138. a
In this region roads are practically non-existent, and 5 JJJ ÜUl6 UâV S 8 new low point since its gradual decline from 283 In
there are broad expanse, of marsh land, maklne SoOOOBOOOOOOOOOOO»<BOOOO000600OOOOOO ISI- wl"'n lh-

j German advance slow and cost’y. ; ! dividend basis, reflects both the heavy shrinkage In
Expect Evacuation of Warsaw. ! J 11 HoM- head of ,he ff,m "f H""' Ren,rew * . cross earnings, clue In the war. and selling In the

I Whether Warsaw is t„ be held !.. il„ Hussions I Company, of Quebec, whoie death has just occurred. | Vn|M Kingdom to realize money.
a matter of debale among military observers. | was °,ie °r *hp best-known biislness men in that city. I dec|ared Canadian I'arlflc was around 195.

a He was born in the city of Québec in 1850, educated In Tha, therp is „ Rood-slaed short interest In t'ana- 
dcs. ’ the Quebec High School, and fthen went into business (]|Hn |*acjfjc ftl present there is no denying. And this 

The firm of which he was head was !

Bank of Nova Scotia institution.
*

it had not been reduced as yet.!v INDEPENDENT STEEL MINUFICTUflERS 
TO FORM NEW SS4II.S10.I0I MEDEER

. $ 6,500,000CAPITAL PAID-UP
reserve FUND.................... 12,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS OVER.... 90,000,000

placed upon a I ft per cent.

When war wa*
> flevrland. O., July 27. rreparation» are being tngdr

| While the Teutonic advance has been 
j great extent there is a strong feeling based 
j patches teaching here from Petrogvail, that another 
fortnight will see the climax of the Teutonic effort, 
and the probable evacuation of Warsaw n\ the Mus

for the merger of Independent steel companies Into a 
corporntion representing a total capital of $840.- 

to information received by the

■RANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL CANA 
CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGHOUT 

ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. JAM 
AICA CUBA AND PORTO RICO. AND IN 
THE CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO AND 
BOSTON

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

MAN
find* Huatalnment In the continued 

| one of the largest fur establishments in Canada, with |)cavy declines in gros* revenues and the generally 
branches in Toronto. Montreal and Winnipeg. In j discouraging business outlook In the Dominion, 
addition to his business activities Mr. Holt was keen - | Hrp n0| the tremendous profits beginning to accrue to 

I y interested in hospital and otner philanthropic Canadian Pacific from the manufacture of smmunl 
work, being a life Governor of th«> Jeffery Hale Hob- tion and the handsome sums the steamships of the

company are earning ns war auxiliaries being over 
looked ?

in that city. short Interest\ THE
600,000, according

Cleveland Leader
It Is reported that Charles M. Hofewsh in to be pre

sident of the new corporation and thnt one of thei In discussing the possible fall of Warsaw, the 
j i'etrograd correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

| Evidently, the fate of a great city like Warsaw

principal hackers will he Henry C. Frick.
This second steel combine will not he a* large as 

Hterl Corporntion but ’Alll be a 
The companies named aa definitely

the United Stales 
worthy rival.
lined up for the greatest Industrial merger since the 

States Steel Corporation was formed In April.

The loss in gross revenues last fiscal year Is ad
it is in the neighborhood of 30% 

But against this huge loss is a sav-

Mr. George Barr McCutcheon. the well-knOwn Am- 
farm In Indiana 49 

He was educated at Purdue University, 
After a few years

1 lays only a small part in the strategy of Grand 
Duke Nicholas. mittedly large 

million dollars 
log In operating expenses of something like 22 million 
dollars, so that the loss In net revenues will he con-

■ OF LEELIMW 
HIM SIT II. S. OFFICIALS

Military authorities hold that a j erican author, was born on a 
fortnight must elapse before there is a definite issue ; years ago.

1901, Include
The Bethlehem Hteel Corporation, of which Charles

,
deciding the fate of Warsaw in th-- gigantic battle j and at once entered Journalism, 
rasinc on this front in ordinary newspaper work. McCutcheon began to 

write novels, and during the past dozen > ears has fined to about nine millions
Out of the transportation proceeds. Canadian Pa' Blunderers are Gone.

The shortage in ammunition, which has been prin
cipally the cause of the recent Russian reverses, has 
resulted in a clean sweep from the Russian war of
fice of all those held responsible, according to the 
I’etrograd correspondent of the Daily Mail.

M Schwab Is president
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
The Jones A Laughlln Hteel Company of rttte-

The Crucible Steel Company of America.
The Lackawanna Steel Company of Buffalo.
The Pennsylvania and the Cambria Steel companies. 
The merger also will take In $100,000.000 steamship 

and Lake Superior Iron ore enterprises, and also may 
Include the Inland Hteel Company of Chicago, the 
Brier Hill Steel Company of Youngstown, the Lahell* 
Iron Works of Wheeling, and a number of other*.

Some ofturned out a score or more ot best sellers, 
his best-known works are ^’Graustark," ‘‘Brewsters clflc has to meet 7 per cent, of the I ft per cent, rate

And It Is estimated, on the basts of
Jruhington, July 27.—The State Department points 
jn that the treaty of 1828 between the United States 
M Prussia provides for the safety of vessels caught

Under this

the common.
figures so far reported for the year Just closed, that 
that 7 p.c requirement was met with s surplus or
over $1.000.000.

Millions. ' "Beverly of Graqeta rk.'' and “A Fool and
His Money." He also is a frequent contributor to the 

Mr. McCutchetm now lives In Newcontraband cargo on the high seas, 
y the German» had a right W. dclivtg'Nmt or de-

Thc i magazines.
Russian Minister of War, General SoukhomUno/T, re- York City, 

boy the contraband cargo of the neutral vessel but &;tnod nn ,iune 26th. being succeeded by General fo
ld no right to harm the vessel itself. ! Uvanoff. but tiie reason for his resignation has never
»e United States, according to Department nm-|||Mn ,,„lclally explalned, 
hit. always has held that a prize court has 
prediction above the treaty and that even if repara 
iM be made to the owners of the vessel, it was ilie- 

As in the case of the Leelanaw 
Wm. P. Frye, the nation committing offense also 

it make reparation for offending the Government | 
expressing regret.

The remaining 3 per cent i* paid <>ut of special In 
Just what the complexion of that account was :

81 the end of the operating year I*, of course, notGeorge Bernard .Shaw, the famous writer and cri
tic. was born 59 years ago in Dublin.

The correspondent icpotis that the Russian capi- ' ably the most eccentric, the most Irrational, and the 
tal is cheeiful because of the courageous resistance ' most talked of map in Great Britain.

and more novels and play

Shaw is prob- i
I known outside of official circles, hut It Is safe to any
that outside of u possibly small shrinkage In the in

land sales and a falling off in revile has writ- :
| terest payments

from hotel operations, special Income will showall of whichthe Russian armies are makinc.
sian officials- admit frank I > that no Russian counter- ! take an attitude which is entirely diffeient to the

Even in this war. when all parts

He adds that Bus- j ten a score
destroyed. CRUCIBLE STEEL WAR ORDERS

AMOUNT TO FIFTEEN MILLION.
New York. July 27. A financier In close touch With 

of telegraphs and news. Is more than Iv-.eTy to reflect ! affairs of Crucible Hteel Company says: — 
big gains ' | What M r." Wilkinson aay* regarding war ordors of

On the other hand, the largest single Itemlosses.
in that special account, proceeds from the operations 
of steamships, with which Is allied the departments

1 1
a large scale is possible until the mobili- i popular conception, 

ration of industry results in a greatly increased sup. 'of the Empire have United. Shaw takes a
Manx of the stands he takes.

offensive
more or less

| pro-German attitude.
'and the views he expresses, are done for the sake of

ply of munitions.
Artillery Battle is Near.

Pari«. January 27.— Unusual calm on 
front during the past twenty-four hours

TEEL FOR WAR MATERIAL He loves to be talked about, and to bethe French advertising.
is expected ' in the limelight, andf il does not matter much t«- him Rnd we8tern fleets are in the British Admiralty ser 

•nth preparations he 1 whether people agree with him or disagree with him. v|cf, and ar, reputed to be earning eonelderably more

Munition ordersOver 90 per cent, of the Canadian Pacific eastern j vrucible Hteel Company Is true.
taken by Crucible Hteel amount to about |J6,000,000. 
and Its new plant In Jersey will cost about $2,000.000. 

I do not believe Mr. Wilkinson has taken Into

ADVANCES IN PRICE.

us break to-day or to-morrow.
both sides for s< vero artillery duels ! so long as they do not Ignore him. than they could in their regular freight and passen

ger service. The British government is pledged to re- 
the steamers In the same stale of repair they

:New York. July 27.—There has been further sharp 
Évinces in steel rounds used for the manufacture of 

One company is now quot- 
This is equivalent to an ad-

ing made
Both sides are showing reticence in using high ex consideration the large orders for steel for conversion 

into war material that the company has received. As 
an example the amount Involved in the steel, the 
Crucible Company will supply to rifle manufacturers 
is large, then there are large contracts for steel which 
will be converted into other classes of war material.

Colonel Arthur Hodgins. of Victoria. B.C.. has beenplosives, and it is believed the move means that when 
the bombardment does begin again it will result in y 
frightful conflict of many hours' duration.

The army is enspirited 
J off re's success in
man militar\ stations on railroads. The destruction 
of the station at Nantillo. l<> the north of Montfau- onto 

. is only h forecast of the beneficial rest' 
a c hoped for from the new campaign.

Tried to Retake Lost Ground.

h explosive shells.
>3 per 100 pounds, 

ice of $29 a ton, compared with one of the earlier

authorized m raise a regiment of pioneers for over- | 
He i* particularly well qualified for

were In when taken over.
Estimating Canadian Pacific* \<-ar and taking Intoseas service

of General this work, being a veteran of the South African War account „n „f these factor*, the surplus for the corn-
dividend from railroad operation only may he

!>> repor I aSales have beenOtracts for high explosive shells, 
lie around $2.90c per hundred pound.

a considerable portion 
He was born in Tor-

sending aei uilane* against- Ger- and an engineer who has spent 
of his time in pioneer work. at $19,271.000 and final surplus at $1,271,000 after

This com- |F Acid steel used in the manufacture of rifles 
pld as high as $3.65 per 100 pound», some manufac-

Billets are

in 1861. educated at Upper Canada College and i dedueation of the $18.200.000 ••( dilvdends. 
the Royal Military College. Kingston. Major, pares with a aurplua for the common, in the preceding ! r.arje ju|y 27. The Germans are again on the of- 

| Hodgins has had a lengthy engineering experience j year, of $26.926.000, from which there was deducted ' f„nslve |n ,he Argonne while the French are on the 
serving on roads in Canada, the United States and ,he 7 p.c. dividend amounting to $17 160,000. . | offensive on both ends of the long battle line. This

He served through the South African War j ------------------------------

OFFENSIVE IS REOPENED.
which , atera are sold several months ahead.

) strong, one eastern company Asking as high as 
Orders for steel bars and steel rounds ,

Whue exceptionally heavy, 
let up in demand both for domestic and foreign 

count and steel companies are reaping unheard of 
Wts from this branch of the industry.

is announced In an official communique issued by 
Both Westende and Mid-

With the big puns silent, action during the past 24 Mexico, 
hours simmered down to hand grenade throwing he- j 
tween i he trerches in the forest - f A Illy. On other | pointed a 
fronts thete was much cannonading, while at Ban cific. 
de Rapt, in the Vosses, the Germans launched sev- time he 
era I attempts against the positions they had

There seems to he.
with distinction and on his return to Canada was up- | AMBASSADOR PAGE INVESTIGATING 

district engineer on the Grand Trunk Ra
the French War Office.

SINKING OF AMERICAN STEAMER, dlekerk. in West Flanders, where the Germane have
__________ | great bodies of troop» concentrated were bombarded

by the French. At the southern end of the battle 
line the French have again attacked the enemy'» Ger
man position at Llngekopf, gaining more ground. 
German* are again delivering strong attacks against 
the French line* In the Argonne but these have been 
repulsed

He resigned that position in 1907, since which 
has been living in Victoria. London. July 27.—Ambassador Rage began the In

vestigation of the sinking of th* American freight 
Leelenaw by a German submarine.Duke of Orleans. Chief of the Royalist 

in France, is now in Londpn slowly recovering 
At t«e outbreak of the ,

NATIONAL BRIDGE BONDS.
Interest on the National Bridge Company's bonds. 

“e August 1st. will not be paid until towards the 
N of the period of 90 days’ grace, of which the com- 
|ny availed itself on the occasion of the last pa.v-

Phillippe. He Inst earner
etructed H. Dennison, U. H Consul at Dundee, Scot-The bombardment of Pont a Mousson shows the lm- ■ party 

portance the enemy attaches to this position, but, 
with renewed fortifications there, little fear is ex- 

| pressed that it will be endangered.

motor accident. land, to secure affidavits from Captain Delk and other 
war. the Duke tried by every means in his P"wer to i (if(|Mr< r f (h# ehip whlch „m he forwarded to Wash- 

the French Government were |
In turn, the Duke

from a severe

; go to the front, but 
! compelled to deny him permission.
i applied to Kngland. Russie. Italy and Belcium for 
! permission to serve in the armies ot those countries.
; hut out of respect to the wishes or the French, hi»' 
; requests were denied, and lie has been compelled to

Ington.
MONEY AND EXCHANGEini.

phe next six months’ rental on the Bridge plant, j 
j*ed some time ago by the Montreal Ammunition j 
P W*H not he due for about three months, and j 
S il *s paid National Bridge will be without funds ! 
jksot its bond

SOME RECORD SHIPMENTS
OF BULLION FROM HILT

GERMAN HOSTILITE HEIST 
0. S. 60*0, SMS CHANCELLOR

BAR SILVER.
London, July 27. Bar silver 22%d., unchanged.

and watch his beloved France struggle 
The Duke of Orleans is separated

j sit idly by.
I on without his aJd.
! from Ills Hapsburg wife, (he Archduchess Marie of 
! Austria, and as he has no children, the next heir is 

brother Ferdinand, who is a captain in the

coupons. N. Y. CALL MONEY.
'New York. July 27.—Call money loaning and re

newing at 1%.
!SALE OF VERDUN BONDS.

Verdun City Council has finally confirmed the 
“*• of the $409,000 bond issue to Messrs. Wood, 

and Company, of Toronto. Tenders for the 
_ Issue had been received from the Dominion Se- 

SJoa Corporation, Wood, Gundy and Co., A. Rich- 

»mf the Montreal Loan & Mortgage Company, 
three others, which were not considered be- 

no cheque was enclosed with the tender.

Cobalt. Ont.. January 27. The Buffalo Mine -es
tablished for Itself a record single shipment when 
it sent out 2o2 bars of bullion which will he stored 

York until the silver market shows an im-

July 27. -Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, Ger- 
Chancellor. returned to Berlin from general head

quarters of the Fast, where he discussed with Emperor 
William the latest American note, 
mann Hollweg found on his -return 
against the United States is growing hourly, being j yf (he adviapry committee of thirty members of.

| the American Tariff Commission League, now
. . i __i. : -. 1. ...ill l.A a Ka

his only 
Spanish Navy.

jNEW YORK TIME MONEY.
New York. July 27.— Market dull rates at/4** for 

2*4 for 90 day*; 3 for 4 months; 3 tK 3%i provement.
The shipment represents a general clean-up in the 

According to the report of the company, is-

Dr. Von Beth - I 
that hostility I 60 days;

for 5 months, and 31/* to for 6 month*.James J. Hill, who has agreed to take the chairman- ,

fostered in some instances by the Press. j the American Tariff Commission League, now in pro- | mil1
The radicals are in favor of ignoring the latest | <>f organization and which will be the medium I

it but there is | the „ne through which the fight will be made ;

business world, the labor world and the '

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. >
New York, July 27—Renewed weakness in lire ex 

due to heavy offerings was conspicuous fea 
of check rate broke to 6.29. Sterling cables 4.7/

sued some time ago. no sales of bullion have taken 
outbreak of the war, and the mineplace since the 

has been
American note by refusing to answer 
stiff opposition to such a course from the conserva- I

the side of the |

following the policy of storing it* silver.across
to arouse the 
agricultural
and put it on a business basis, is a native born Cana
dian but has resided during most of his life in the 

Born near Guelph. Ont., in Septem-

change

a.16. demand 4.76 9-16.
Franc»—Cables. 5.62V4- demand 5.63 «4. 
Marks-Cable* 81%. demand 81 9-16. 
Lires—Cables. 6.28; demand 6.29.

consignment contained 263.943 ounces,PUBLICATION OF NOTE WITHHELD.
jpEhlngton, July 27.—State Department at the re- 
r®** of .Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Min- 
L*r’ announced that publication of the British note 
, the United States 
^ lor -ftie

j The present
and. at the present price of the metal, is valued at

: approximately $ 126,009.
It Is the record bullion shipment from Cobalt so 

It fcas been exceeded

world to take the tariff out of politicsMost of the Socialists are on
Conservatives and are in favor of making som*1 sort 
of conciliatory reply which will not compromise Gor

in'Foreign Office circles silence is maintained but it 
is admitted that serious consideration is ben g given to ^ 
the note and the varous issues connected with it.

United States. far the present year to date, 
several times by the Nipieeing. and no more re
cently than last October the big mine sent out 316 

valued at $191,651.86. and containing 365,051.15

his first knowledge of transpor
ter. when he entered a

on neutral trade would be with- ber, 1838. he gained 
I tation matters eighteen years 
I steamboat office in St. Paul.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.present. Sir Edward Grey stated that 
I® British Cabinet is preparing another note to the 
6llM States

In 1865 he became London. July 27.—Call money was in request up 
to 4v* per cent, but closed easier at 4 to 4% per cen>. 
There were few transactions in bill* which were quot- 

Money markets are expected

ounces.
The largest shipmeiit ever despatched from the 

camp by one mine In any one day was on the 25th 
of February. 1914, when Niplesing sent out 381 bar* 
containing 452,335.87 ounces, and valued at $260,6*1.16. 
The price of silver then was 67% cents, as against 47% 

cents to-day.

North-Western Racket Company andwhich will be ready in about-a week. agent for the 
, shortly thereafter established a JNEW YORK STOCK SALES. general fuel and

New York, July 27.—Sales 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
To-day. Monday. Friday.

TheRAID ON ITALIAN COAST.

The Austrian warships and hy- 
made a combined attack on the Italian 

in lhe Ancona region from sea .and air to-day. 
official

his own account.
launching the Red River Trans

transportation business on
1870 saw him

ed at 5 to 5% per cent, 
to remain in present condition for some weeks.

Stagnation prevailed in the stock markets, although 
the tone was improved by reported Russian successes.

Canadian Car and Foundry was active, the prefer
red touching 110% and the common 105, both issues

Rom*. July 27.— 
Wanes portatiorv Company 

Western Fuel Company, 
syndicate which secured 
Pacific Railroad from

764,466 
961.000 $1.175,500

and three years later the North- 
In 1877 he organized the 

control of the St. Paul and

................. 606,390
............. : $2,005.000

Stocks ... 
Bonds -••

announcement says only slight damage
RANGE.NEW YORK^COTTON

New York, July 27.—Cotton range *’t close

9.6? 
3.0-1

Dutch owners of the securl- 
of the modern Sooties—this being the precursor

outstanding achievement was the build
ing of the Great Northern Railway, which is perhaps 

approach that the Americans have to »

; closed easier.
j Canadian Pacific closed 147%.

London. July 27.— Bank of England has purchased lent i40%, up 1% from previous New York close.
U. 8. Steel 67% equivalent 64%. off %.

Close
9.71
9.09
9.36
9.45

High.
___  9.68
4... 9.06
... 9.32

January ...................9-41

BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD.BRITISH LOSSES UP TO JULY.
Ju,y 27.—British military casualties up to 

^18, lotAlled 321,889, It was officially announced. 
e naval casualties to July 20 totalled 9,106. 

*’ l,lc|u* yiled, wounded and

New York equiva-
khiflon.

October ... ■
December ...

!
9. H 
9. I <> 
9.49

the nearest 
truly transcontinental line.

£6;,0W gold in bar.

£ -,
f

:missing.
■j

mMi kMfeeL,':

..
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It was reported In Chicago that the Wabash line' 
between Chicago and Detroit will be purchased by-the

' ml

RAILROAD NOTES y-û

11^ ■ ;

r
Japan is planning to spend $100,000,000 in the next 

six years to increase its navy by the construction oi 
four dreadnoughts, four scout cruisers, ten destroy
ers and eight submarines.

Chicago, 111.. July127>—Sherman W. Tracy, vlcej 
president of the Chicago1 Tunnel Co., in a f’inancij 

review of the company’s automatic telephone gyj 
tern, shows that the Investment therein, including j 1 
terest, has been $8,482,928. Bell interests have agreed 

to pay $6,300,000. if thp city council will approve th«
sale. The telephone, property has never paid.
14,000 to 16,000 subscribers, * comparatively few . 
whom are paying for the service, and its failure to get 
20,000 paying subscribers as required under the term 
of Its franchise ordinance was the immediate 
its troubles with the city as well as of its 
distress.

Decide the Issu 
Borrowing Money Rogul.rly 

Five Yeore.

Directors Meet on Thursday to 
Road Has Been

For the Past Four or

i Canadian Pacific.%

Boston Herald says that Federal Trustees are 
ready to admit that an 
Maine stock is necessary whether New Hampshire le
gislature passes enabling legislation or not.

Several weeks must elapse before the Pennsylvania 
i will be able to operate trains electrically over 20 miles 
i of Paoli branch, electrified at a cost of more than $4;- 
000,000, owing to defects in the overhead wire system. 
The delay, it hr said, will cost the railroad an addi
tional $10,000 for'new wiring.

Holders of $3,459,000 Central Branch Ry. bonds, a 
! part of the Missouri-Pacific Co., have organized un- 
I der leadership of President Peabody of Mutual Life 
to fight proposed voluntary reorganization of Missou
ri-Pacific. Holders are dissatisfied with the proposi
tion to scale their bonds, giving them 50 p..c in new 
preferred stock and 50 p.c. in new bondo.

assessment on Boston &The America and Patris are at New York: the Pre- 
torian is at Glasgow; the St. Paul at Liverpool ; the 
Sicilian at London; the Itoehambeau at Bordeaux, 
and the Duca delgl Abruzzl at Gibraltar.

directors are 
the semi-annual dl- 
non-co<nmita! u,>or-

St. PaulNew Yoik. July 27.— 
scheduled to meet for action on

hasDirectors are
the Street regards the re-

vidends July* 29. 
the possible action, but 
gular declaration of .2*4 Per 
stock as In. question. Based upon performance of 

this belief would seem

cent, on the common
A New York despatch states that a syndicate com

posed of Messrs. Hayden, Stone & Co., Ladenburg. 
Thalman & Co., and Halgarten & Co., is said to be 
negotiating for an option un the stock control of the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Co., now held by Southern

cause ot 
financialthe road in the last fiscal year, 

to be justified.
that the decision of theIt has been said, however.

would be based largely upon the crop outlook.
generally very favorable, ! Pacific.

It has central-office equipment in eight exehangJ 
having a capacity to serve 34,520 subscribers, and iu 
40,600 wires from exchanges to the neighborhood nt 
prospective subscribers should be able to sene 65 
000 subscribers, allowing for the ordinary ratio 
party-line patrons. , .

The tunnel has 57 miles of conduit, nr 19s miles 
of duct, besides 103 miles of aerial cah|e and in; 
miles of underground cable, ranging in size from 
to 600 pairs of wire each.

The cpmpany obtained its franchise in 
completed its original telephone plant in July, 
at a cost of $973,037, on which Mr. Tracy 
accumulated interest of $321,102. Receivers

> Current crop reports are
<in base their action upon theand if the directors 

outlook for business 
regular rate will be declared.

Four million gallons of crude oil arrived during 
Two and one-half

the chances are better that the 
About the only other 

might find hope is thU
the week from Mexico and Texas, 
million gallons came from Tuxpam, on the steamer 
Edward L. Deheny. and the remainder on the steam- 

Wipifrtd, from Port Arthur, and Paraguay from

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE,
President Canadian Northern Railway, which 

has just closed it» fiscal year with a decrease of 24 
per cent, in gross earnings.

thing in which directors
increased passenger and freight rates But 

on expectations of
chance for
to base dividend declarations 
higher rates would h< very 

If the record of i he St

Sabine.much like guesswork.
Paul in the last six or 

it would he conserva
it the road had

An extension of 2V4 years has been granted the 
Lake Erie & Youngstown by the Ohio Utilities Com
mission for the completion of its line between Con- 
neaut and Youngstown, and also authority to sell $4,- 
700,000 additional stock and $5,000,000 of bonds. This 
has been done after investigation of complaints that 
the company was badly financed ami had made ex
travagant payments

U99Six hundred dock workers employed by the Savan-

Iseven years he any criterion.
I ism to led tire the dividend i ale. 
averaged a comfortable surplus above dividends since 

Sound extension in 1 ''09.

190tl 
'ompuiej

nail line in New York Friday refused to work for 
This brings the number of duel:

!
The Charter MarketK non-union wages, 

strikers up to 2.500 and strike leaders declare that 
the whole waterfront will be tied up next week un-

appoint J
ed in December. 1909, authorized President Harris f,J 
the Automatic Electric, to build a real plant, 
having estimated that $3,000,000 would

«r t he comnlef >on of the Pnm t 
then the failure to earn 

",:r would not necessarih 
he 5 per cent, dividend 
• • I, averaging a 
n that period, ns the following will show:

. ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

New York, July 27;-r-,The full cargo steamer mar
ket was quiet, due in a measure to the limited offer
ings of tonnage for delivery during September and 
October. Prompt . boafs continue to offer moderate
ly. but thére is only a limited demand for same, most
ly for coal cargoes. Grain shippers are in the mar
ket for tonnage for late August, September and Oc
tober loading, but find tonnage difficult to secure at 
the rates recently prevailing. In all other trades 
the demands of charterers were light.

In the sailing vessel market a number of fixtures 
were reported, including several boats for South 
America. Freights of " the kind offers steadily, and 
there is also a moderate demand in other of the off
shore trades and rates are firm in allf The coast
wise market continues dull and unchanged, with 
freights scarce in almost every trade.

Charters—Con 1 : British steamer St. Andrews, 3,054 
tons, from Baltimore to Montevideo, p.t.. prompt.

Swedish steamer Syndic. 2.560 tons, from Baltimoic 
to Sweden, p.t., prompt.

Norwegian steamer Fagersand. 486 tons, from Bal
timore to Point a Pitre, p.t-., prompt.

British steamer Stormount. 1,231 tons, from Phila
delphia to Antilla, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Marcus L. Urann, 1,576 tons, from Vir
ginia to Rio Janeiro, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Camilla May Paige. 567 tons, from Phila
delphia to Mayport, $1.

Schooner Harold B. Cousins. 360 tons, from Phila
delphia to St. John, N.B., p.t.

British schooner Moama. 384 tons, same.
Schooner R. B. White, 411 tons, from New York 

to Charlottetown, P.E.I., $2.10 and hack, Miramichi to 
New York, with lath. $1.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Ba, 1,080 tons, from the 
Gulf to Concepcion and (or) Paysandu, $26.50, Sep 
tember-October.

Norwegian bark Eros. 1.144 tons, from the Gulf 
to Montevideo or Buenos Ayrei* $26, October.

British schooner Evelyn. 287 tons, from Fer nan- 
dina to Cardenas, $9.50.

Schooner Esther Ann. 631 tons, from Jacksonville 
to New York, p.t., coal out from Norfolk, p.t.

Schooner A. B. Sherman, 510 tons, from Savannah 
to Philadelphia. $6, coal out, $1.10.

Miscellaneous—Steam.vr Walter D. Noyes, New------
---------- tons, New York and Brazil trade, one round
trip. p.t.. August.

Schooner Samuel W. Hathaway. 906 tons, from 
Venezuela, to Jacksonville, with fei tilizer, p.t.

dividends in the last fiscal
less steamship companies come to terms.imperilling 

But St. Paul has not 
sui.Yt •nii il margin above dividends

♦•nal.le Mid 
or more, and

$400,000 annually above interest charge
company to serve 20,000 customerscontractors.

receivers!

f‘Herat ind 
was a liond

Fire starling suddenly upon the British freigh 
steamer Cragside at New York on Saturday destroy - 
ed 10.000 hags of sugar from the Federal Sugar Re
fining Company, which were destined for 
list port.
of 100.000 bags to be loaded, is estimated at $144.000, 
and the damage to the ship at about $10,000. The 
fire was soon extinguished.

struction cost. Mr. Tracy reports that $5,660,224 
been expended, including $1,695.143 by the 
direct, and $644,522 by the company since the 
ership. Interest is figured at $1,192,9*1. 
loss between May 1, 1912, and June I. |9ir,. 
$355,603. Total investment $8,482.928

m: 1
For the education of the public against the dangers 

of trespassing, the Pennsylvania is having bulletins 
posted in its stations and public places that are print
ed in red. including these words for a heading: “The 
Most Needless Waste of Human Life.1' Then follows 
a series of questions intended to drive home the les
sons taught as to risks and dangers that people face 
through carelessness.

Surp. for Balance after 
mm. stock, com. div.

$1.546.710 
4.228.213 

15.141.546

2.450.331 
3.796.586 

12.900.000

Eng-
The loss upon the sugar, which was part

earned.Year June 5°
6.2

. .. 10.025.513 

. .. 1.815.214
, .. 8.213.052
.... 10.566.51 
.. '*.613.852

3.000,000

.
1.5

Those who oppose, the proposed sale ,M the Chica
go Telephone and would forfeit the Automatic 
phone’s property and franchise, are 
over the real worth of the concern.

1909 .. 
1915* ..

ns Tel» .The Imperial Oil Company. Limited, of Toronto, is 
j having an oil tank steamer built at Collingwood, Ont., 

•f which the dimensions will be as follows: Length, 
258 feet. "beam. 43 feet ; depth to main deck, 18 feet, 
with an expansion trunk 7feet above the deck run
ning fore and aft. She will be capable of use either 

ocean. She will have ten tanks for 
crude or refined oil, and four tanks for lubricating

- 8.2 vuiicerne<

!>
I;
ifc'

2.5 TheCertain bondholders of the Central Branch Railway, vompan: 
value $6.236.on Dec. 1, 1913, estimated its property 

996, including $1,092,6^6 "intangible values." 
same day Ray I’aimer, city electrician, 
worth $3.608,030 as a going concern, but only $1.875 _ 
500 to the Chicag^j Telephone.

a part of the Missouri I’acific. have formed a protec
tive committee and are objecting to the terms of the

The notice
• -The r--suits for the fierai > ear 1915 ire estimat

ed from llie best obtainable data.
On tha 

said it wasI’acific.reorganization of the Missouri 
which has been sent out is signed by Charles A. Pea-, on the lakes considet,, nf ib° fiscal years since 1909 has St body, president of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.: L. 
Edmund Zaoher. of the Travellers' Insurance Co. and 
Robert Struthers, Jr., ..f Wood. Struthqrs & Co.

»nc the dupli
cation of plants and Pres. Sunny’s statement that the. 
manual system was cheaper to operate than the 
malic. It developed, however, that the Automatic El
ectric's management admitted that the Automatic 
Telephone had a five-year option on their stock. What 
that option is worth has never been officially stated 

Transfer of the property to Bell interests

Vn ill nineii wh>t might ;>* regarded as a substan
tial surplus o'er dividend requirements, and twice 
the read his had t-> dig into accumulated resources 

make up dividend payments, not covered by cur
rent earnings.

r*
Llo>d’s shipbuilding return, which, owing to the 

war. ‘s confined to details of merchant vessels, shows 
that there were 434 steam vessels of 1,505,025 gross 
tons, and eight sailing ships of 1.900 tons under con
struction in the United Kingdom during the quarter 
ended June 30. 1915. or 81,000 tons less than at the 
end of the previous quarter, and 215,000 tons below 
tlie figures in the corresponding period of last year. 
During the quarter ended June 30 this year, 74 steam
ers of 147,964 gross tonnage were launched.

' The Fail-mount & Helen's Run. which has just been 
granted a charter in West Virginia, is believed to be a 
Western Maryland proposition, as the incorporators 
are all officers of that company, 
miles long, and the Baltimore & Ohio is interested be
cause it will haul the coal sent over the link to a point 
on the Connellsvitle extension of the Western Mary- 

Ac Port Coving

ton terminal at Baltimore. The cost of the little road

II?-''
in the fiw vears of the seven in which dividends 

were more tbun earned, the total balance was about 
Offsetting this wer° the two very poor- -

must have;The line will he six
approval of the Illinois public utilities 
and presumably also the attorney-general of the Un
ited States as well as of the city authorities.

commlssloi,$12.150.000.
years, when thr- total deficit was about $6,000.«>00. 
leaving a net balance of something over $4.000."0t>
for seven years1 cDerations.

it wvs in August. l!*ft9. that the Puget Sound ex
tension began complete operation, a venture that re
presents an investment of about $175,000.000. With 
the completion of that line, which gave the St. Paul 
system its own outlet to the Pacific coast, it might 
have been supposed that St. Paul's big financing 
was over. Figures show otherwise. Here is a com
parison of the sytspin's capitalization, including out
standing stocks and bonds for the fiscal years 1909 
and 1915, together with interest charges’.

Total capita Bonds Int. charges.
1915 ................ $568.942.300 $356.155.000 «$14.400.000

348.38S.600 115.765.500 5.855.717
Increases ----- :,4»,05.‘\'<v> 240,389.500 8.544 283

land, the latter then hauling it to
THE WEATHER MAP.

li will lie $200.000. and the coal is to lie mined by the 
Consolidated Coal C’o..

Cotton Belt—Some showers in south fo-day. Temp. 
70 to 82. Precipitation 0.64.

Winter Wheat Belt—Showers
undeveloped fields.

That the merchants of New York arc in agree
ment with the vote of the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States in its ballot upon merchant marine 
questions, is indicated in a comparison made in the 
bulletin of the Merchants’ Association between the 
expressed opinion of its members and the official 
vote of the Chamber. Of the nine questions decided 
by the ballot of the United States Chamber of Com
merce six were, received in a similar manner by the 
Merchants' Association and three varied.

in Nebraska
parts of Kansas. Missouri and Illinois. Temperature 
to 62 to 78; precipitation, 0 to ft.72.

Official circulars from New York Central announces 
that O. R. Bromley has been appointed division freight 
agent at Grand Rapids, Mich., to succeed E. A. Tread
way, resigned, and Thomas Evans, general agent at 
London, Ont. W. E. Mlinger, assistant auditor of 
freight accounts, will remove his headquarters on Oc
tober 25 to New York, all of his clerks, about 150 in 
number, being given an opportunity, to come to. thg- 
metropolis. The clearing house at Cleveland, in 
charge of Ernest F. Ha u bold. \y i 11 remain there, but 
much of the detail work at Buffalo will be transferred 
to this office at Cleveland.

I American Northwest—Rather general
Temperature 54.to 64. Precipitation ft to n.2ft.

Canadian Northwest—Light to scattered 
Temp. 46 to 58. Precipitation ft to ft.os.

showers.Ï -

If showers.

y

I The ultimate purpose 'is to establish a 
between Toronto and Winnipeg; but that will not be 
realized for some time yet. The tri-weekly train keys 
up the people in the towns and settlements along tin- 
way, while it encourages both freight and passenger 
business. The Grand Trunk Pacific officials him 
their general offices at Winnipeg, with Mr. Motley 
Donaldson in control; and through business to the 
coast is receiving an impetus since the establishment 
of the transcontinental.

daily train
1909

Of the four lake steamers which the American 
Shipbuilding Com nan v has been engaged by the Frie-\pproximaied.
Railroad to cut into two sections for transfer to the 
Atlantic Coast, only one has yet come through the 
Lachine Canal, the J. G. McCulloch. The three still 
to come are the steamers Owego, G. F. Brownell anu 
Binghamton. The boats will be delivered to the 
purchasers, namely, the Staten Island Shinbuilding 
Co., at the Buffalo terminal yards, at the comple
tion of trips they are now making. They will be cut 
into two sections, bulkheaded and ballasted to an 
even keel. Tpe work will require about three weeks 
on each ship. The contract price for the work is 
between $50.000 and $60,000.

There has been practically no change in stock out
standing, but bonds out have «more than doubled, 
and interest charges increased 14* per >-cnt. 
course some of the money raised in the above period ; 
went into Puget Sound construction costs, and about 
$34.000.000 or $35,000.000 went tor refunding.

Grand Trunk Pacific officials report that I he 
through traffic on the new transcontinental is 
aging in its 'bulk. It is believed that brisk trade \. ill 
spring up between Montreal. 1’oionto and Winnipeg.

Of tncour-

St. Paul has been going into the money market re
gularly for the past four or five ’ears.

C. N. R. FOR YEAR SHOWS GROSS AND
NET DECREASE OF NEARLY 25 PER CENT.After the

completion of the Puget Sound extension, attention 
had to be turned to additions and betterments on the 
old main line. Not many months ago over $29,000,- 
OftO convertible bonds were sold, and they will bring 
interest charges in the current fiscal year to about 
$15.500,000. even if no more financing is done between 
now and next June.

With the publication of the earning statement for 
the month of June, the Canadian Northern Railway 
discloses the result of its operations for the year.

The gross earnings for the twelve months totalled 
$17,225,600. a decrease of $5,476,100 from the preced-

pH _ .V. ■‘-■’•■V -,v ' -,
U; t t- » v - - \

' ' " | i, :V 1
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' '-fiB- Increased profits are reported by Furness. Withy
■ ’ Sand Company, the well-known shipowners, the net 

surplus for the year ended April 30th last being
£653,500.

ing year, or 24.1 per cent., while the net earnings 
gregated $4,828,700, a decline of $1,523,000,The last great boom in the Northwest ended just 

after the Puget S> und extension
23.9 percompared with £ 620,900 for the pre

vious twelve months. A sum of £ 350,000 is again 
allowed for depreciation, and the dividend is main
tained at 10 per cent. This time, however, £ 15,000 
is set aside for the establishment of a staff super
annuation fund, and £ 10,000 for a war bonus for 
masters, officers and engineers. The balance car
ried forward Is increased by £ 13,100 to £ 144,400. Ir 

; consequence of the outbreak of war one of the com
pany's steamers was interned at Bremen, while an
other was held up at Uleaborg. Three other steam
ers have been destroyed by enemy submarines. Dur-, 
ing the financial year several of the older steamers 
were disposed of on advantagous terms, while three 
new vessels w-ere added to the company’s fleet, ove:

completed. Since 
then, prosperity has apparently not been abundant 
enough to overcome the increases in the St. Paul's 
intereste barges for money to furnish facilities for 
traffic heavier than any yet offeree’^

There was great retrenchment 1n the way of opera t - I 
ing charges during the year. The expenses amounted j 
to $12,396,900. which was $3,962.100 less than in the | 
preceding year, or 24.1 per cent.

Comparative figures for the month of June and l 
for the year are as follows: —

Month of June.
1915.

■I Si£
-

I
K; RAILROADS.

1-, Decrease. ^
Gross earnings. . . . 1.201.300.00 1.655.300.0ft 454.000.00 :

1914.

CANADIAN PACIFIC . .. 866,000.00 1.192,000.00 326.000.00
*463.500.000 128.000.00

4.670 Inc. 295

Expenses . .
Net earnings........... 335.300.00
Mileage In opera. . .

Reduced Fares.
VANCOUVER and Return
Victoria
Seattle
Portland
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton **
Banff

Alternate Routee.
4.965/

Figures For Twelve Months.
' From July 1st, From July 1st. 

1914. to 
June 30, 1915.

$97.00

$95.30
i

50 per cent, of which Is at present engaged on Gov
ernment business. 1913, to Aggregate 

June 30. 1914. Decrease.
( It is added that there are at 

present under construction for the company or Its 
associated undertakings twenty steamers, six 
which are large refrigerated meat steamers, intended 
for the conveyance of meat from Argentina to this

( Gross earnings. 1 7,225.600,00 22,700,700.0ft 5,475,100.00 
Expenses .. .. 12.396.900.00 16,349,000.00 3,952,100.00
Net earnings. .. 4,828.700.00 Canadian 

Mining Journal
ofTrain Service:

10.30 a.m., 10.15 p.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 
8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul*.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

6,351.700.00 1.524,000.00 
Mileage in opera. 4.786 Avg. 4.563 Avg. 223 Avg.'r country.

'
IDLE CARS ON PENNSYSVANIA SYSTEM

NUMBER 26,129 LESS THAN ON JAN. 4.
NEW LINE TO THE COAST.

1 New York. July 27,-t-Announcement was made yes
terday of the appointment of Phelps Bros, and Co. 
as agents for the Oregon- California Shipping Com
pany of Portland, Ore.

There is to be a regular freight service between 
New York and Philadelphia and to San Francisco 
and Portland. It is expected that steamers of the 
line will carry lumber to New York and take gen
eral cargo from

The first steamer, the Edison Light, will leave 
Philadelphia for Portland early next week. The 
steamer Tampico, an oil burner of 3,600 tons, will 
sail from New York about August 16, and the steam
er Eureka will leave about & month later.

Sailings are to be made from Pier 7. Bush Ter
minal. Brooklyn.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Every Tuesday. Philadelphia. Pa.. Inly 27.—Total number of idle 

cars on the Pennsylvania Railroad system on July 
16 was 59,904. a decrease of 18.341 from April 1. and 
of 26,129 from Jan. t. Of cars out of service on July 
16, 33,703 were shop cars, and 26.201 good order 
stored. These figures show respective decreases of ' 
553 and 17,786 from April 1, and 6,265 and 19,664 from i 
January 4.

10.30 a.m.
Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Int. Stations.

10.15 p.m.

TICKET OFFICES:

: 141.143 St. James Street. Phone Main 8125. 
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A. Windsor St. Stations I

Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

here to the coast.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
S YSTi» >f

On the lines east there were 26,489 idle cars 
July 16, a decrease of 9.053 from April 1. The shop 
cars numbered 17.047.PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST.

8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily.
Write for free illustrated pamphlet describing many 

popular resorts.
MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON.

8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

increase of 750 over April 
1, and good order cars 9,442, a decrease of 9,805.

The feature of the latest figures is then? very large
decrease in good order cars since the beginning of 
April, amounting to 51 per cent, on the PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15theastern, and 

per cent.32 per cent, on the western lines, and 40V4 
on the entire system. This Indicates a marked im
provement In the Pennsylvania's freight traffic dur
ing that 3% months' period, as the cars

LESS SHIPBUILDING IN BRITAIN.
London. July 27—Lloyd's shipbuilding return, which, 

owing to the war. is confined to details of merchant 
vessels, shows that there were 434 steam vessels of 
1,505.025 -gross tons, and eight sailing ships of 1,900 

j tons under construction in. the United Kingdom during 
the quarter ended June 30, 1915, or 81,000 tons less 
than at the' end of previous quarter, and 216,000 tons 
below the figures In the corresponding period of last

74 steamers of 147,964 gross tonnage were launch-

grand trunk pacific
ubscription : $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and ‘’"’.00 to any

address elsewhere
placed in

sh p.s also decreased slightly between, the two dates 
mentioned.

THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 

YUKON.
The new ecenlc route to the Pacific Coast through 

the gorgeous Canadian Rockies and Central British 
mbia, connecting at Prince Rupert. B.C.. with

nriintu vPaCifiC pa,atial Steamships for Pacific 
Coast points, Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, through 
the “Norway of America.'

iÉK
N. Y. PRICES UNCHANGED.

New York. July 27.—On first call prices 
changed to off 3 points.

Colu 
Grand Trunkml were un-

Strong opening of stcjtk i 
market caused commission houses *and Wall Stfeet ! 
buying but this was offset by fairly heavy selling of 
Dec. by a large spot house and selling of all posl-j 
tions by a firm which frequently does business for | 
German Interests.

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street1,1

m

During the quarter ended June 30 this year.

122 SL James St.. Cor. SL Francois- 
’ Xavier—Phone Main 6908.

“ Uptown 1187
prn
! off^nrg I w,ndsor Hotel 
mmmmmrnmJ Bonaventure Station

ed.

Average price of 12 industrials 92.21, up 0.30. Rail-
«*•- •

Weather In the belt Is favor
way 90.00, off 0.16.Main 8229 able.

L ? â )

.
: -,v'-

..
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K LUMP MID W
10 SMOKED tilUf:

Ritchie Invsstigatit Cemmi*»iener 
? breaks-AII Carried Insurance Bt 
j Was Net Great in Any Ca

of a lamp was the c«exploding
damaged the home of

No. 5 Imperial

Lazar

ble dealer, 

A a.m- . Mr. Ship, who was th<

investigation held beforeL at ther wtchie yesterday afternoon.
house to visit his si^ he left the

jrge street.
■ When

he hung the lamp on 
the firemen arrived they 

Mr. Ship said he carrle 
the damage caused by t

j the floor.
111,000, but
|t amount
«re Commissioner

of the blaze which broke out 
F’epitre, 37 Langevih street

to much.
Ritchie was unai

L cause 
INorbert

arrived they foithe firemen
the second and third fla«

When
iding on

ThP evidence of Henry Clairmo 
the effect that the fi

i and the flames leaped up 
the stove and spread on the 

estimated at $250, coveve.

ing P»11
e over

smoking in a bedroom 
of the fire which gutt.

248 Chateauguay stree 
the opinion expressed

That boys 
0 the cause 
l^eric Lepine. 
jH pjn., was

said she went out fit" 
before the blazez broke out. 

smoking cigarettes in th>

Mrs. Lepine
Lutes

Md been
Lr ghe said, was 18 years old,; while 
-iy 14. The furnitu-re and effects v, 
«I The damage, she said, was no

lEXPANSION OF SUBURBS HAS 
RETARDED GROWTH

8t. John, N.B., July 27.—A city’s gr 
inured always b^ the developmen 
kce within its borders, 
f St. John, where the suburban devi 

has been far in excess of «

This is p

['(Hit years

Fwithln the last ten years many h 

active and in some instances costly t 
ire been erected by St. John people, 

increase of that numbewitnesses an 
| Along the line of the Intercolonial 
a John to Hampton; along the C. 
Bfilsford: on either bank of the St. Ji

miles; at Millidgeville, Sand
End. Glens Falls, Loch Lomond, 1 
lore and other points adjacent tc

frnwth of suburban villas has been 
F Suburban development bas helped 
[tailway and steamboat service; it ha: 
Lrement in the highways; it has ad< 

HR attractions, and it has helped in 
[ Within the city limits there has be 
toidential development, but it canno 
8bt expansion which has been in p

side.
B There is no doubt that this out; 
■peeable though it is, has militât- 
Idly in many respects, and has projei 
raid other problems that are not ea 
Nat the time cannot be far distant wli 

lion of this suburban property must 
|Greater St. John and will then have 
fof the River St. John one of the fine 
[continent.

N. Y. MARKET OPENIN
New York, July 27.—

irich
Rational Enamel ...
N. .Elec........................

pA Pacific..............
^American Loco..........
Nbn Pacific..............

[Baldwin Loco.............
Nilgamated............
(Diet. Sec..................... ...
ftucible Steel........... .

1

1

LONDON STOCKS GENERALL
toytan, July :
«Wâr Loan 93 15-16.-

iS:i ;

27,—Markets generally

New Y« 
1 p.m. Equri

.... 10414 
pacific ... 14714

!@ePn Railway v.. ... 1344 
*Mhern Pacific
^9 "Pacific..................131
k&'Sjt*el .... ... ....
[Demand sterling 4.77.-

26

87 Vi

«7 y4

JUTE STILL QUIET.
; Now York. July 27.—Jute is still qui 
F*11*1 Good firsts are quoted at 6 

jppinent, but little attention is paie 
'v cutta expects the next crop to be 
JN balers ;
Jute Is about 

|B close

are holding back in contn 
10s per ton lower in 

there is a better demand. «
Evened.

i
LOSS BY FIR

*'en families were rendered horn 
by a fire which gutted the ho 

P Maguire street. 1 The blaze, whi< 
”0 started in a winding stairway ii 
"covered at 5.43.
* divislo

When the firemei
n of the brigade arrived, 

L 6 hooper, the flames were ragii 
• r galleries the entire length and heU 

and had. also gained hold In t 
ams Were laid, and the firemen wc 
n°ur before^ the fire was extingul

W rPantS COU*t* 8ay how the fire 
W } tenants were obliged to rush ) 

eavlng their effects behind, wh 
lns their furniture out of the wir 

; men arrived.

fc

PIRE DOES $175,000 DAM,
eep«ie. N.Y., July 27.—Fire 

°ut the entire fire-fighting to 
"Pletely destroyed 

and lumber yards, the • coolers a 
rihour & Co. and. Nelson, Morris 

natJareh0tfBe °* F®rsyth & Davis, 
çç at $175,000, on which there 1

p°ughk

the D. W. W

4S

m

-

i

1

?

-

-

.



tl

mal
tallurgy and
da

t and 15th

and ‘•■'.00 to any

treet

)

PI y-û

MES 6F ill
-Sherman W. Tracy, . „c„. 
o Tunnel Co., ln a tl 
'■« automatic telephone 
etment therein, lncl„,,lng 
I. Sell Interests have „gree 
ilty council will approve th 
»erty has never paid. it ha, 
era, comparatively few 
service, and

MR

its failure to ge 
as required under the term,
was the immediate 

V as well as of its
cause oi 
financial

luipment in eight exchange, 
,e 34,620 subscribers, and it, 
lges to the neighborhood 0
ihould be able to serve 65..
ig for the ordinary ratio oi

les of conduit, , 
les of aerial cable 
ble, ranging in size

nr 198 mi led 
and lOïj

l its franchise in 
lephone plant in .July, 
which Mr. Tracy

(321,102. Receivers 
thorized President Harris. 0 
o build a real 
(3,000,000 
customers

1904; 
'•om puled 
appoint-

Plant, experts!
would fnable h,J 
or more, and 

interest charge
y reports that $5.680,224 has 
: $1,695.143 by the 
e company since the 
•ed at $1.19l’.9«T 
and June I. 1915. 

nt $8,482.928. 
proposed sale in Hi»> 
forfeit the Automatic

mchise. are

receivers 
recelv- 

Dpenning 
"'as a bond

Uhica-
Tel».

vu over net 
companythe concern. The 

3 its property value $6.236. 
‘intangible values." 
city electrician.

On tin
said it wad

ig concern, but only $1.875. J 
hone. considei •nc the dupli-l 
. Sunnv s statement that the]

yer to operate than the auto 
ever, that the Automatic El- 
mitted that the Automatic.
’ option on their stock. What 
never been officially stated 

to Bell interests must ha\>: 
public utilities commission, 
attorney-general of the Vli
the city authorities.

iTHER MAP.
vers in south to-day Temp.
54.
lowers in Nebraska.
i and Illinois. Temperature

Rather general 
•ecipitation 0 to 0.20. 
<ight to scattered 
ion o to o.os.

showers.

showers.

to establish a daily train 
mi peg; but that will not be 

The tri-weekly train keys 
is and settlements along lire 
both freight and passenger 
unk Pacific officials have 
iVInnipeg. with Mr. Alurlev 
id through business to the 
etus since the establishment

1 : :™ ™ >* •
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ISMIM TRUNK PICIFIC DOCK 
: Will BE REMIT 11 HIST

AT—

MS LIMP MB US 
WHO SMOKED USED FES

♦REAL ESTATEi PERSONALS:
*

Zephirin Pesant sold to Joseph A. Pesant lot 461,1 
parish of Sauit au Recollet, fronting on La Montée 
St. Michel, town of St. Michel, fo'r $2.000.

Alfred Girard and others w.kt »n Amab «• Reniud 
lot 25-631, village of Cote des Neiges, containing 11.- 
021 square feet, with buildings on Northmount ave.. 
Mount Royal Ward, for 5.500.

I ^missioner Ritchie Investigated Small Out- 
P break,-AII Carried Insurance But Damage 
| wee Net Great in Any Case.

of a lamp was the cause of a blaze

Colonel Feline, of Parla, la at the Rltx-Carlton. -
Consiste of Three Unite With a Total Capacity of 2df 

000 Tone—Undertaken at a Cost of $1,5004)00.Mr. M. Dupre, of Quebec, is at the Rltx-Carlton.

Ü)
Victoria. B.C ..July Î7.—the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway's dry dock and its surrounding plant, foundry, 
machine shops, etc., is expected to be ready for busi
ness early in August. Prince Rupert will then have 
on its harbor front what Is described as the finest 
drydock plant along the Pacific Coaat. either In Can
ada or the United States.

The construction of the dock has been undertaken 
cost of about $1.500,000» It consists of tht^e 

units, with a total capacity of 20,v00 tone. Thé-ré 
will be two end sections of 5.000 tons each, and a mid
dle section capable of holding a t Mt of 10.000 tons. 
All the units are Interchangeable, and each dock IS 
complete In itself, with putnpa and air compressors 
If necessary all three sections, or units, could 
be Joined to hold a boat 600 feet long and weighing 
20,000 tons.

Sir Rodolphe Forget, M.P- is at Ste. Irenee lee
exploding
damaged the home of Lalar Ship, fruit and 

Imperial avenue, on July 23, 

Mr. Ship, who was the principal wit-
No. 5 Mr. W. J. Magee arrived at the Windsor yesterday 

from Toronto.

Mr. M. B. Scarth arrived at the Windsor yesterday ! 
from Ottawa.

ible dealer. 

j4 a.m- .

at *he

■:
Onesiioe Ouimet sold to Mrs. Cleophas Ouimet lot 

325-146. village of Cote til. Louts, containing 
85 fed.
street, St. Denis ward, tpr $3.300.

Louis J. B. Senez sold to Mrs. J. V. Beaucage 
lots 3405-198. 199, parish of Montreal, each lot 
taining 25 by 112 feet, with buildings, civic Nos. 290 j 
to 296b Ethel street, Verdun, for $13 50ft.

investigation held before Fire Commis- 

[ Ritchie yesterday afternoon, explained that 

house to visit his sister at 189 St. 
he hung the lamp on a hook in the 

the firemen arrived they found the lamp 
Mr. Ship said he carried an insurance 
the damage caused by the blaze would 

to much.

>5 bv 
n LîicnvtlîeLb bul';U igs li crvv.i ciuc;v»l

^ he left the 
street, 

i When
Mr. J. A. Munro. of Fredericton, was nl the. Wind

sor yesterday.

j the floor.
111,000, but
u «mount
F c mmissioner Ritchie was unable to ascertain 

of the blaze which broke out in the premises 
Pepitre. 37 Langevih street, on July 31, at

I Mr. Murray H. Kennedy, of Quebec, was nt the Ritz- 
Carlton last evening.

Benjamin Benoit sold to Jos. Henri Olivier lots j COL. E. W. WILSON,
38-236 and 237, parish of Montreal, each lot con- j Who announces that Anti-recruiters are guilty of the Maritime Provinces, 
taining 25 by 102 feet, without buildings and front- treason and will be punished, 
ing on Rockland avenue, Oytremont. for $6.375.______________ __________________

Hon. Arthur Meighen has returned to Ottawa fromL cause 
INorbert

in addition to the actual dock, there are four other 
| parts to the plant, namely:

j Sir Herbert Holt, president of the Roynl Bank, 

has arrived in London.
arrived they found the flamesthe firemen

the second and third flats of the build-
When The foundry, which will

J be able to make rust Inga as heavy as 12 tons; a boiler
H. S. Ambrose, vice-president nt Tucket, ,. Urn- """" ,;r m*"n- re,min, well «. for the con.,rue-

j tion of boilers; a machine shop, which is equipped

iding on
ThP evidence of Henry Clairmont, grandson of 

the effect that the fire started in u

Teddy Bean et al. sold to Israel Figler lot 37-1, vil- ' 
lage of Cote St. Louis, containing 22 by 90 feet, with ' 
buildings, civic N>s. 1765 to 1769 CIhik»- street. Laur
ier Ward, for $6,000.

) and the flames leaped up through a pipe 
the stove and spread on the third flat. The 

estimated at $250, covered by $41,000 lo

tted. Hamilton. Is In Ijondon. F.ng.
amongst other things with n lathe having a 72-inch 

Sir Thomas Shaukhncsy has gone to SI. Andrew»- " "hl" *h«' rttrpcnlcr shop I«0 « .10» feet,
i bv-the-Sea for » «hurt vacation. """ " vnw,r hm,“' «•"'W* with two lara» turto-

______ . generatofa and a 15.000 foot air compressor.
Hon. V. J. Doherty. Miniate, of .lu»,ice. who was '■""«ruction work In connection with the drydock 

at the Rltz-Carlton for the week-end. left last even ( "" accompanying plant ha» been un,1er way «Inc»
for olt„wl, «h. huliders will

replaced by « staff of operator*.

ing Pan 
e over gave mmEugene Laçasse sold to Louis W. Julien lots 407-251. 

252, and 253, parish of Longue Pointe, each lot 
taining 25 by 60 feet, without buildinss and 
on the public road, for $2,550.

:situatesmoking in a bedroom off the kitchen 
of the fire which gutted the home of 

248 Chateauguay street, on July 21 at 
the opinion expressed by expert wit-

That boys 
0 the cause 
«rieric Leplne. 
jH pjn., was

Latest List of Subscribers Shows 36 
Companies Taking Large Amounts 

of War Loan

soon he

Montreal West Realty and Contracting Co. sold to 
Farquhar Robertson lots 140-400 to 405. parish of 
Montreal, each lot containing 50 by ion foot, without 
buildings and fronting on North view ave.. town <>f 1 
Montrer.I West, for $5.000. i

The following Cabinet Ministers ate In Ottawa 
Messrs. Foster, Caagraln. Blondtn, 

Lougherd. Burrell. Doherty snd Kemp.

CANNOT RECOUP LOSSESReidday : Hon. 
Crothers.said she went out fifteen or twenty 

Her two boys
FROM SALVAGED CARGOES.

Washington. July 27. The United States Bureau of 
War Risk Insurance cannot recoup Its losses, by tak
ing possession ..f receipts from salvaged cnrgoeif. 
Comptroller of the Treasury Downey decided, 
bureau applied to the comptroller for authority 
cover part of Its loss of $401,000 paid as inauran-e 
on the American steamer Evelyn sunk by a mine In 
the North Sen last winter.

Mrs. Lepine
before the blazez broke out.

smoking cigarettes in the room. SHARE OF INDUSTRY The following were Introduced on change yester- 
dn> : I*. E. Cayne. Wilmington. Del.. by R. M. Smith 

lot 151-180. parish of Montreal, measuring 10 hy ,;0 ! Suggestion for Inducing Policyholders to P.y Ad,- „nd Dr H M. Beck. Wilkes-Barre, hy Thus. William-
tional Premiums Amounting to $2,500,000,

she said, was 18 years old,, while the other was 
L ' 14 The furnttu-re and effects were insured for 
L, The damage, she said, was not heavy.

J. M. Alphonse Daoust sold to Aurele Lncomhc
Th*

feet, without buildings and fronting on Avenue riu 
Poi Edouard at New Westmouni, Notre I>ame de 
Grace, for $2,235.

Which Would Go to Government.
MISS ALLAN'S REMAINS IN MONTREAL.

the steamship Mtaaanable were flying
MANSION OF SUBURBS HAS

RETARDED GROWTH OF ST. JOHN. London, July 12 (by mail).—The latest Information 
available places the total amount <>f insurance offices' 

subscriptions to the war loan al L 11,882,400. It is 

I pointed nut that it is of great importance that the 
j industrial classes should assist in financing the war. 
j either directly or indirectly. They can do so dt- 

I rectly, if they wish, hy means of the special facilities

All flags on
at half must when she sailed Into port bearing the re- 

of the late Miss Gwen. Allan, daughter of Sir
Fifty thousand dollars' worth n| cotton has been 

recovered from the veaael, the bureau reports. This
Montreal West Realty and Contracting Co. sold 

to Farquhar Robertson lots 140-395 to 397. parish of 
Montreal, each lot containing 50 by 9ft feet, without 
buildings and situate on Westminster avenue, town 
of Montreal West, for $1 and other good ami valu
able considerations.

St. John, N.B.. July 27.—A city’s growth cannot be 
•toured always bjA the development which takes 
Ace within its borders. This is particularly true 
if St John, where the suburban development In re- 

has been far in excess of that of the cit>

mains
drowned when the LusitaniaMontagu Allan, who was

sunk off the Old Head of Klnsale.
money must be covered Into mlHcellnnenug receipts of 
the Treasury, the comptroller ruled. The legal rea
son for this decision, he ways, In that to permit the 
bureau to take the

Sir Montagu Allan Is returning to Canada by one 
of the New York steamers, and the arrangements fot 
the funeral of Ids daughter will he completed Inter,

money would he tnnlnmoiml to 
appropriation made by Coii- 

Thls, Mr. Downey ruled, would

huit years

fWithln the last ten years many hundreds of at- 
idtctlve and in some instances costly suburban homes 
i-gve been erected by St. John people, and every yeai 

increase of that number.

Increasing the $;..fton,ooo
gross for Its support, 
be unlawful.

If every war workeroffered by the new war loan, 
were to decide to contribute £5 only of his IncreasedFIVE YEARS PROGRESS CUT 

FIDE RITE FROM S2C. TO 19 C
WINDSOR WILL INSURE ITS 

SOLDIERS ON ACTIVE SERVICE
earnings he could do so on most advantageous terms.

olasses have not OPEN NEW LOCKS ON SEVERN.
Midland. Ont.. July 27. 

the new locks

witnesses an
(Along the line of the Intercolonial Railway, from 
a John to Hampton; along the C. I’. R. as far as 
hhlsford: on either bank of the St. John river for 30 

miles; at Millidgeville, Sandy Point. Red

Cnfortunately, the industrial 
formed the habit of investing on their own account, 
and it is possible that the greater number of those 
who are in a position to support the loan will re- 

They are. however, accustomed

The official opening of
on Hie Severn River nl Port Severn 

the Georgian Huy took place yenterday. about $-,- 
to 5ftft were presentSan Antonio, Tex.. July 27.—During the last five 

years the fire insurance key rate of this city has been 
reduced from the highest to the lowest in Texas and 
indications are the rate will be lowered another two 
or three cents. It is now 18 cents. In less than 
months, when the two new chiefs automobiles ar-

nnd 100 launchesWindsor. Ont.. July 27. -Windsor has decided 
Insure all married and single men leaving dependents 
who volunteer for service at the front. These provl 
nions will last until end of the war The married men , 
will be Insured for $1,000, those with three or more 
children will he given an extra $500 policy, while sin - |
Bl" men with dependent» will be In.ured for «600. „„

In October the city council will be asked to vote have been Issue,I under the
an appropriation of about $8,000 for the payment of tary <>( State of t'nnadn. bearing date the 10th day of 

for members of thr July. 1915, Inc 
Spencer Lew In

were locked
Bad. Glens Falls, Loch Lomond, Lancaster, 
lore and other points adjacent to the city, the

frain from doing so. 
to finaneial dealings with friendly societies, huita
ine societies and industrial life offices, and bv means

through.Bay

teowth of suburban villas has been phenomenal, 
f Suburban development has helped to improve the 
[jlilway and steamboat service; it has led to an im
provement in the highways; it has added to the tour- 
pt attractions, and it has helped in other respects. 
[ Within the city limits there has been considerable 
Widential development, but it cannot compare with 
me expansion which has been in progress

of such institutions their money can lie led Into the 
If. therefore, they

* J* H. Wallace & Company, Limited.
ordinary channels of investment, 
are disinclined to invest directly In the loan, the I'l ' MLR ' NOTICE Is hereby given that under lit* 

| First Part of chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of 
a riles Act." letters 
Heal „f the Hecfe-

rive, the rate will be 17 cents.
An investigation is now under way to determine 

whether the city is entitled to another reduction by 
virtue of the vast water works system improve- j 
ments. the placing of the fire alarm system undei 
ground, and a big decrease in the amount of fire 
losses.

next best thing is for them to place their money with 
institution that will invest largely on their be- 1orating Kenneth Archibald and 

He Harris, advocates, and Mac Me- 
Gllllvray. Ella Jackson and I .aura May Smith, sten- 

amount has been paid to relatives of men killed nt the „Krn|,i„,rMi „|| „f the City of Montreal. In
of Quebec, for I he following pui pos

(a) To carry on Hie business of engineers of ev<tr.v 
... . , .. . description, architects and contractors for the erectionmlltw. »tat.d that th. money would h« v»l«d .. .......................................... . ,.Ppolr

He said It was the duty of all rale

l>ii
the insurnnee policies taken outIf a Kreat industrial assurance company takes, say, 

var loan, this contribution rvpre- 
of the industrial

Tfirst and second contingents. Already more than this<: LOOft.Oftft of a 
scuts the accumulatedtide. 1the Provincesa\ings

If. by means of a special form of Invest-
This data will he presented to Chief Engin

eer God ley of the State Insurance Board at Austin.
Five years ago San Antonio's key rate was 52 cents. 

This was when the legislature passed * law fixing a. j 
standard for the determination of fire insurance pen
alties and establishing a schedule of premiums for j

Alderman Howell, chairman of the finance com-
■There is no doubt that this outside expansion, 
■peeable though it is, has militated against the 
nky in many respects, and has projected assessment 
Find other problems that are not easy of solution. 
Nat the time cannot be far distant when a great por- 
Ilion of this suburban property must be merged in a 
(Greater St. John and will then have at the mouth 
Nthe River St. John one of the finest cities on the 
t continent.

classes. jlent policy, these, could he induced to pay addi
tional premiums amounting to. sax. U 500.000 dur 

twelve months, the. company would be any opposition, 
payers
able to take care of their obligations for

private works ;
« hi To ,1,» all acts and to manufacture, acquire, deal 

In or with ami dispose of all 
•d i

inr t he next
j able to increase by this sum the amount of its suu 
| scription to Hie present or any later issue.

following list of subscriptions by Insurance

to economize as much as possible so
pat riot lc perl y and articles In 

ucive to any part ofwill) orany way connerie
the said business; * .

<e) To carry on any oilier business, whether manu
facturing or otherwise, which may seem to the com - 

COMPANY. ! I,,m> capable of being conveniently carried on in ntn-
i nert Ion with the said business of the company or cal -

The revenue of *he < ' I y d » minted directly or Indirectly to enhance any of the
5D0 000 j .Navigation Trust for the year Just closed shows an ( company's business or property:
600 »00 increase of nlmo.1 404.ee». «cording 1„ « roport j '«’ i''"1' PUriM»»- of th» cmpnnV,, bu.ln»,» a» 
ivu.vvu mu ireok aforesaid to acquire, dispose of and deal In er with
Iftft.OOft submitted to a mee’lng of the trustees held recent - ; |n „ny amnner whatsoever, either on behalf of the

* iy. Sir Thomas Mason presiding company or on behalf of of tier parties, the following

fire department and fire preventive improvements. El 
Faso was the next highest in Texas, with a 50-cent.

Then came Fort Worth with 41 cents, Gal-

purposes.

companies is practically complete : 
Prudential................................................

INCREASED REVENUE OF SCOTCH 
NAVIGATION TRUST

key rate.
veston with 40 cents, Houston with 31 rents and Dal-

£ 5.000,00(1
North British A- Mercantile i making, with 

previous subscription. £1.100.000) .. ..

; Scottish A m'cable Life Assurance Society 
: Royal London Mutual Insurance Society

i raised to• ................................................. .. • • •
United Kingdom Temperance........................

1 Clerical. Medical and General........................
i Law l'nion and Ivock..........................................
I Sum Insurance Offices...........................................

! las with 27 cents.
! Since then El Paso has instituted improvements 
! which have reduced the rate to 18 cents, or a reduc- j
I tion of 32 cents. The Dallas rate is now 19 cents or

Houston's rate is 22 cents 
Galveston's rate is 19 cents

Glasgow. July 27.—500.000N. Y. MARKET OPENING.
I New York. July 27.—
koodrich...........................

pitional Enamel ... .
i Geo. Elec..........................
jCu. Pacific...................
lAmèrican Loco ............
BWon Pacific................
[Baldwin Loco..............
|to«lgamated.................
BXeLSec..................... ..
pudble Steel..............

T;P51 «4 
26t* Up ! a reduction of but 8 cents, 

j or a reduction of 9 cents.

30 cents, or a reduction of 11 cents, 
allowed for waterworks and other improvements 
fire loss reductions the rale may

176 Up property, rights or things according to their nature, 
to wit : real estate and rights and privlle 
estate, lands, buildings. factories. mil 
wharves, roads, offices, walls, fences, banks, dams, 
sluices and watercourses; materials of construction, 
machinery, equipment, general merchandlsln 
glnes. rolling stock, plant, live and dead stock, 
and vessels; patents, patent rights, brevets d'lnven- 

; Hon. inventions, Improvements, processes, licenses, 
Vl'.e chairman u!d ha hnp-'-l they would hr ahla i cmicc»»l.)n». information, «orrai», copyright», trade

marks and trade names ; contracts, sub-contracts and 
,! i agreements of all descriptions; and In general all real 

*• j and personal property or rights whatsoever which 
may lie necessary for or may be conveniently used 
with or may enhance the value of any business 'or 
property of Hie company;

>raise manufacturing. Industrial and oth- 
nnd to make tests and 

oris, opinions a 
II kinds:

Ja.nes S. Craig, convener <>' Hic Minime commit-400,000 :
100.00ft tee, reported that tiie revenue for the financial y^ar 1140 Up reduction of 21 cents, and Fort Worth's rate is, 

Should credit be hT >53 Up
"Oft.((00 ended « n June 30 amounts to £617.669 5s id, being 
"62.00U ; £ i:’..t)i 1 2s more Hi: n that •( Hie \ n vlous v-ar. hut 

included a fill! >• m's revenue from

126 
8 3 Vi 
703* 
27'* 
4 7 Vi

Up
lie sent t<> 15 orUp

w-• months of Hie previous
?5().ft00 this 
250.000 ■ granary, as against tv »16 cents.

first reduction from | RpfucpUp It was April 1. 1911. when the 
the 52-cent rate was given to San Antonio, 
reduction of 17 cents which placed the figures at 3,5

•250,000 ; year.a ; British Dominions General ..Up :250.000
250 000 to appH i'1 Mr. Craig on his financial statement when 
250.000 ' lie crime to get the other side i.f the accounts. I 
200.000 ! was \c:y hh' ««factory, ;.t all events. In hear Dial

Royal London .......................................................
Royal London Mutual........................................
Yorkshire Insurance Company, Limited ..

LONDON STOCKS GENERALLY QUIET.
tfiSdon. July :
*;Wàr Loan 93 15-16.-

m: -
iVf •

The San Antonio Water Supply Co. contrlhut- 
the reduction by fireproofing its pumping sta 
This was done by replacing a cast iron struc- 

In addition

27.—Markets generally quiet : Consols
Sun of Canada .. -....................
IJ vci pool Victoria Legal .. ..

! <'anada Life ..................................
National Rmvidcnt .................

lure with a brick building.
last year, and show -200.1)00 , they hail a s»»ght Increase •

200,00V 1 ed. »u thought the wisdom of the trustees inNew York. the water
e) To apfi 

i les1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.
.... 104 V*

XlIcompany laid new mains and installed ae.'Nionni lire 
hydrants in the business district.

The next reduction came Feb. 27. 1912. 
lowered 10 cents, from 35 to 25 cents.

expert examinai 
nd advice In #•-

200.0<tV ing their rates at the time they did. ,er proper 
i Huns and to give99 Vi 

140 Vi 
24% 
13% 
83% 

125 
64%

Off 1 
Up 1%
Off -X
Off % 
Off Vi 
< >ff %
Off %

rep 
of a200.00ft ,

150.00*» BOUGHT COTE ST. LOUIS LAND
150.000

FÇ^jPacific............147%
Bju"-'-............

sWy "«"way ... ... 1314 
Pacific .. 87X4

6' S.-8l«l ..
Oman» sterling. 4.77,:

The rate ! Uuariimn .............................................................
Rhoenix ............................ .............................

on- i Australian Mutual Provident .. ..
Employers' LnHIitx

with previous subs«Tiplions. £222.-

gard lu business
if) To acquire and undertake the whole or any-part 

FOR MOVING PICTURE HOUSE, of the business, good-will, assets and liabilities of any
The largest realty transfer registered yesterday Irirm "' Cumpany carrying or prop°«lng I,. 
11 ; carry on any of the business which this company Je.

the sale of $66,011.50. from Mr. John 1». Heulcheon i authorized to carry on or any similar or allied bugi- 
113.400 j,, ,he Independent Amusement. Limited, of lots 12-1 nesses, or to dispose of to any such person, firm or

company the whole or any part of the business, good
will. assets and liabilities of this company, or to ac- 

| quire an Interest In. or dispose of an Interest to, or 
i amalgamate with, or enler Into any arrangement for 

ration or mutual assistance

26 The pur
chase of two combination automobile pumping

the addition of 20 firemen to Corporal i"n t muk -
glues and hose wagons, 
the department and the creation of the position of fire 

Thirteen months later the
V 131

67 V* marshal were the causes, 
next reduction came, 
was 4 cents.
The purchase 
trucks was the cause.
Hie lowering of the rate by i cent to 18 cents because 
of the purchase of a combination automobile hose

1 chemical engine and motorizing of the aerial 
and ladder truck by the purchase <>f a

of Oak (making xvii h previous sh'>- 6-15, 12-6-16. village of «'ole St. Louie, forming 
11 <1.000 emplacement containing

Hearts
subscription. U6»-0ftfti •

It was March 7, 1913, and G 
lowering the rate from 25 to 21 cents.

5.217 feet in euperflcies.
I J'i.ftftQ | fronting on Park avenue.
1 or- O'--; j The independent Amusement. Limited, which oper- : sharing profits, co-op»-
100.000 ! ,he Strand, the Moulin Rouge and other picture \ "lth “”-v "uch fir™ "r dump

or receive bv way of consideration fo
Stt.ftOu houses. Will erect anew theatre on the purchased site. | „r thlngH aforesaid o£_ pro

del

Royal .. ...........................................................................
Scottish Union and National...........................
London Lift- ...............................................................

- I Clergy Mutual ........................................................
J » 1- i-sham ........................................................................
! Colonial Mutual .....................................................
: National Mutual of Australasia..................
! Rrovid-nt Clerks and Genet .'.I . ...............
^British Legal and United Provident .. .. 

Lif-. Assurance Compati.' ...................

JUTE STILL QUIET.
; New York, July 27.—Jute is still quiet and 

Good firsts

of two automobile hook and ladder 
The last reduction came withuninter- any. and to give 

r any of the acts 
perty acquired or disposed 
bentures, securities or any 

It will be a concrete structure with terra other consideration that may be agreed upon and t»,
deal with the shares, bonds, debentures, securtes or 
other consderaton so receved n any manner whar-

are quoted at 6%c for August 
pptnent, but little attention is paid by we mills. 
[?cutta expects the next crop to be small, and na- 

balers ;
*•= is about 
V close

Tc.ftOft which is on the east side of I’ark avenue. Just above of. any shares, bo mis.
gon and 

engine.

.■2.01)0 Laurier.
5".000 Cotta front, with a seating capacity of 1.300, and will 
I".000 c,>at about $50,000.
30.000 The contracts are being let now. and work should !
74 000 be started within ten davs The erection of the build - ! l»s,le promissory notes, hills of exchange, bill» of lad

; ing. warrants, and other negotiable or transferable 
j Instruments;

th) Notwithstandin

are holding back in contracting.
- 10s per ton lower in London, but at 

there is a better demand, and the decline

tractor
1

soever;
draw/ make, accept, i ndorse, execute and 1covered. BECKER'S EXECUTION DEFERRED.

- The execution of Charles Beck- j City 
of death for instigating the murder ! Provincial ....

gambler, h» been postponed j Alla«-« "substahUal am........
I1

New York, July 27. 2ft.0ft0 |ng will be rushed, and it is expected to have the 
theatre opened before Christmas. Pictures only will 

--------- he presented.
LOSS BY FIRE er, under sentence 'Visi»ms of section 4 i 

scribe for. take, pur 
rwse acquire and hold shares or othei

mg the pro 
Act. to subiof Herman Rosenthal. of The Co 

chase or •
nnmmirr crsnnm... Interest in or securities »>f any other companies hav-MARITIMl PROVINCE SECURITIES ; inK ohJec,H aRwether or in part similar to those of

: l,ir* . this com pa ny »»r carrying on any business capable of
1 being conducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit 
i this company;
I i i y To distribute among the shareholders of the 

rty of the company, ahtl 
bentures or securities of

of UispOH-

until Friday morning of this week.
Court Justice Ford to |

» from Wednesday 
in order to allow Supreme 
weigh the additional
by the former police lieutenant s counsel, 
option can take place legally any day this week at the ! 

of the warden of Sing Sing prison.

I.. £ I ),«*?, 100'en families were rendered homeless yesterday 

a Are which gutted the houses from 26 to 
t Maguire street. The blaze, which appeared to 

started in a winding stairway in the rear, was 
£*°vered at 5.43.
P* divlsio

evidence in xhe case advanced
ROBERT SIMPSON COMPANYThe exe-

TO ESTABLISH IN REGiNA. (Qu0tations furnished by ■*. C. Mackintosh & Co^ 
Robert Simpson Company. Limited, of Toronto, j n,embers Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis 

mail order I street. Halifax, N.8.)

Canada Savings & I»oan ...

When the firemen of the north- 
n of the brigade arrived, under District 

lpf Hooper, the flames were raging through the 
galleries the entire length and height of the build- 

L and had. also gained hold in the rof.
. arns Were laid, and the firemen worked for nearly 
^h°ur before

•1 J*CCUpants could say how the fire started. Some 
ln e lenants were obliged to rush from the build- 
^^^leavlng their effects behind, while others were 

lnS their furniture out of the windows when the 
emen arrived.

The
discretion company in kind any prope 

in particular any shares, de
arranging to conduct their western 

; business from Regina. Sask.
business will be transacted from a $150.000

xEastcrn
xEaatern Trust Company ...
xMar. Tel. & Tel. PM.................

Do., common..........................
Underwear, pfd. ..

TORONTO WILL AID RECRUITING.
Toronto, on,.. July »T-T. ^ *(h^ JrluM .nd at lea,, 300 employe», of which per

Council has voted the sum o $ •• . t will he local people, will hy that time be draw-
needy Toronto prisoner, in Germany, the lied , eenl. wll’^e 1^^,^ P ^ ^ ^ ^

«ither companieH belonging t<i this compa 
which this company may have the power155

100 85
<jl To do all or any »>f the above things as princi

pals. agents. contract»»rs. sub-contractors. Importers, 
exporters or otherwise, and by or through tru^tep». 
agents, contractors or otherwise, and either alone or 
in conjunction with others;

i k i To do all other things or acts as may be deemed 
incidental or conducive to the attainment of

of them, the whole subject to federal

75
assist 90the fire was extinguished. None ot N. S.

p0„ Common ..
Rico Tel., pfd-

distributing warehouse at that, point.
is bonded to tKe extent of $100,000 to

Cross to administer the money. 35 30
drafted providing for $1.000 for de- | 

active ser- :
105A by-law was 

pendents of Toronto men killed
102The company 

fulfill these
60and other conditions of the agreement 

red into by the company with the city of Regina.
45common .............. ................

Stanfields, Ltd.. Pfd..............................
Do - Common.......................................

; Trinidad Electric...............................

Brand ram-Henderson. 6 p.c. .. --
Car, 6 P-c.................. ...............

the ab<»\ •96 90 objects or any
and provincial laws, rules and regulations.

The operations of the cv 
throughout the Dominion o 
by the name of "J. H. Wallace & Company, Limited." 
with a capital stock of twenty

46 40
mortality was lower.

Mortality tn the United States tor the year 
June, according to an officer of the Equitable Life, 
was 714 per cent, lower than the average mortality j of 

for the previous fifteen years.

mpany to »>e cuirle<i on 
f Canada and elsewhere

72 65NOTED FURRIER DEAD.ended ’
H. Holt, presidentQuebe£- Que- -July -7- Mr. J- 

the firm of Messrs. Holt. Renfrew & Company, is 
He had been in failing health for about

F|RE DOES $175,000 DAMAGE.
'CPSle- N Y- July 27.—Fire to-night that 

°ut the entire fire-fighting force of the city 
tiPetel>' destroyed 

And lumber yards, the • coolers and meat plants 
- 0Ur A Co. and. Nelson, Morris & Co. and the 
nJ *arehotfoe of Forsyth & Davis. The loss is es- 
* ** at 1175.000, on

I P°ughk 38 95 thousand dollars, div-
98 ndred dollars each, and95 1 ide»J into 200 shares of onegakteftt

uax. Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c...............
maritime

the chief place of business of the said company 
at the City of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Sécrétaiof State" of 
Canada, this- 20th day of July. 1915.

THOMAS MLLVEY. 
Under-Secretary of StaUu

102 10CHe was sixty-five years of age.eighteen months.the D. W. Wilbur Company 100 97Nail. 6 P-ceducated at the Quebec High School and the 
He married in 1890HOLIDAYS IN LONDON.

London. July 27.- The Stock Exchange here «til | Ottawa 
be closed Saturday. July 31. and Monday. August 2. j Helen 

The latter is a bank holiday.

too 98Rico Tel.. * P-c..............
Ltd.. « P-c..............

Commercial Academy.
Mcllwraith. daughter of Thomas Mcilwraltb, 

of Hamilton, who survives her husband.

Stanfields.
Trinidad Electric, 6 p.c. w. --

*d98 95
.86 80 1- 2.

which there is partial insur- I J»V
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It look, very much u If the Oermen. were trying . WIRELESS TORPEDO BOATS. KITCHENER’S COMING HOURT
to force trouble on the United State., while the „nt.rvl.w with Marconi.) John Bull (London),
latter are equally active In trying to avoid It. If war 
comes, It will certainly not be the fault of Uncle

VOL. xxx. no. 6,PAGE FOURm
- ESElTsip. -■THE

Journal of Commerce Imperial BankThe hour le pregnant with great news. It will 
not be long before our land will ring from coast to 
coast with a splendid story of triumph and dating, and 
nlen will bare their heads and thank God for giving 
us the grim granite man who sits like a sphinx at the 
head of our armies, and works night and day with 
locked mouth, for his country's salvation, 
searched the pages of history, and searched in vain, 
fpr a case parallel to his. Day In arid day out a 
gigantic press organization attacks him, seeking to 
nullify his almost superhuman efforts. The spirit 
behind the attacks may be one of mistaken patriot
ism—I hope It Is so. Let the gods Judge, 
the hour of his vindication is near at hand; his

Marconi was In Genoa the day I was there. He has
been travelling all over Italy since fits return from 
America on secret government business and will 
soon make a tour of the front before settling down 
to further development of wireless Installations for 
the army.

I saw him and. we talked about inventions In 
general and new ones which are being worked .on In 
connection with war. 
wireless which is being done by young Hammond at 
Gloucester.

■ i Published Daily by
•n The Journal of Commerce Publishing Company, 

Limited,

3545 Alexander Street, Montreal, 
relephones:—Business: Main 2662.

Main 4702.

■
OF CANADAWe are glad to see that the Military Authorities 

are at last taking recognition of the anti-recruiting 
Répertoriai : meetings being held throughout the .city. There are 

a whole lot of people in this country who do not half 
appreciate the rffehts and privileges they enjoy un
der British law. A little Prussianising would do 
them much good.

V #1

head office . iw York Stocks np to 
Exceptionally Active e 

Particularly War

- TORONTOvs ..He mentioned the work with Capital Paid np................ ei,uuu,uuu
rend............... $7,000,000

HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Edltor ln Chief. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

• $7,000,000

“It la awfully Intereating and fascinating work, I 
Imagine, that governing of torpedoee by wlreleaa,” he 
eald. "but 1 can’t see

CANADIAN PACIFIC ;Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 4446 Lombard Street.

Speakers at recruiting rallies have nearly alto* This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 1Ô7 branches through- 
out the Dominion of Canada.

But
gather emphasized the "duty" aspect. This is all 

Telephone Main 7099. very well, but anyone familiar with young men know
New York Correspondent C. M. Withington, 44 , tjlat other appeals are often more effective than an 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. appeal made to" their sense of duty. The life of ad-
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, i venture, the opportunity to rise In the world, and 

Westminster, S.W.

that it can be practical.
"Suppose I am on a boat and see a torpedo com

ing for me directed by wireless, 
less as well as the man does who is sending the tor
pedo. I turn electric currents against it and It either 
returns on its sender and blows him up or else does 
stunts in mid-ocean, whirling around in circles.

"There are thousands of possibilities for the 
wireless and for the further development 
devices in war.

increasing Strength was Shown in 
Early Afternoon on the Stater 

Directors Would Probably D< 
Dividend.

triumph will be so immense, so overwhelming, that 
we shall be able to pity those who sought his ruin; 
their humiliation will be utter and complete. They 
have tried to “draw” the great field-marshal and 
make him show his hand, though by so doing he 
would have to place his cards face upwards on the 
table for the German War Council to see and under-

Now, I know wire-

a general appeal to a boy’s ambition, are often more 
effective than where the emphasis Is laid upon duty. SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

New York, July 27.—At the openi 
and active and there was si

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. I commission house buying as lndicai 

I appreciated the significance of the 
[ prices on Monday afternoon recovei 
| cau8ed by the Leelenaw incident.
I To make an opening on Steel 

at 65 and 64% and at the e

According to the Bible: "They who take the sword, 
shall perish by the sword." if that be true, Prussia 
will certainly be destroyed. That country has just 
celebrated the five hundredth anniversary of its foun
dation. Away back in 1415 Frederick of Hohen- 
zollern was made Elector of Brandenburg. Since 
that time, the little Electorate has added enormously 
to its territory, but always by the sword.

h- They Jeered at his soldierly qualities, as aof electric
hundred years agq.a foe Jeered at Wellington, calling 
the Iron Duke a "Sepoy General," forgetting that

I think that invention and other 
scientific development may be one of the after- 
results of war. since undoubtedly It ha» called Into 
being In all countries thq energies of the inventive

MONTREAL. TUESDAY. JULY 27. 1915. nearly every great military reputation the world is 
cognisant of was made, or solidified, in the East. 
Knowing what I do know, I can write to-day more 
in pity than in anger concerning Lord Kitchener’s 
enemies within the gate; they are going to drink of 
the cup of derision which the British people will fill 
to the brim, and they will have to drain it to the 
dregs, whilst a wondering world shouts his name to 
the quivering skies, 
deep enough for them to hide their heads in when he 
makes his move and plays his hatd. 
know I have known for some little time past—as the

Correspondence Chicago Tribune.
minutes the stock advanced aboveThe Leelanaw.

F- RUSSIA BOUND TO PERSIST.
(Toronto Globe.)

thereby making a new high recoi 
It was argued that even if

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES.
It will he necessary to have further information 

• • onternins the destruction of the American «team- 
'hip Leelanaw by a Orman submarine before an 
intelligent judgment can he formed as to its ef
fet upon the relations between the United States 
and Germany. Coming 
"v ing to previous events, the relations between 
the two countries are much strained, it may seem 
at the first glance to add*to the gravity of the situa
tion. But the absence of any loss of life makes the 
tension le«s than it would have been if American 
citizens had perished, and the probability is that at 
most the incident will become one for some diplo
matic controversy. The plea of justification based 
on the carrying of ammunition, which has so often 
been raised in defence of the sinking of the Lusi

I the quarter did not amount in the 

| popular estimate of $28,000,000 tt 
rising scale and that this would be : 

fc t0 justify substantial Advance.

When the town of Superior. WIs., 
laid out in boom days, Its streets were built excep
tionally wide in anticipation that the place would 
eventually have a large population, 
came necessary to re-pave some at these thorough
fares and, in order to escape what 
an almost prohibitory 
narrowed to widths equivalent to traffic

was originallyUNNEUTRAL AND UNAMERICAN. Despatches from Berlin, carefully framed 
the impression that they originated in Russia, 
gest that the people are tired of the 
likely to clamor for peace if the Grand Duke Nicholas 
is forced to evacuate Poland and fall back upon the 
line of the Bug. It requires only a glance at the 
map of Russia to see that the great mass of the 
Slav race are as remote from the sound of wars 
alarms as they would be if they dwelt on another

and the 
the pro

to create 

war and are

iSouth Bend Tribune.)
It is the most natural thing in the world that 

and amrmmitlon sent from
There are no sands in BritainIt recently be-

everv shipload <>f arms 
this country to the allies should be noted with grief t Stocks of independent steel con 

:■ among strongest features.
it does at a momeht when,m The thing Iwould have beenWere Germanyby Americans of Teutonic descent, 

and her allies able to transport arms and ammunition
expense, many of them were

editor of this journal has known it for a longer

world's greatest soldier has not been sleeping; he did 
not need people of untrained intelligence to teach 
him a soldier’s duties: he may not have secured the 
kind of shells to meet their views, but it will be found 
he has ready to his hand all that will be required to 
satisfy the German soldiers and their leaders.—A. G.

needs.
This was done In some instances by setting the curb 

lines farther into the streets, thus Widening the park
ings, and in other

New York, July 27.—There was ht 
Ing the first half hour but sales v 
hardly any check was given to th 
action of Bethlehem Steel issues sei 
expectations in which the preferre 
common would participate, 
to 23214 and preferred to 140, both n 

While general expectation in rego 
ration of the dividend payments < 
preferred is that the initial divide 
rate of 5 per cent, there are intii 
thing more by way of paying off ha

to fill their arsenals it would also be natural for 
sympathizers with the allies to feel hurt.

But for any organization to undertake a propaganda,

Let Britain possess her soul in patience—the
v'

planet.
retention by the Germans of the portions of 
vinces of Suwalki, Kovno, and Courland

The evacuation of all of Poland.k cases by dividing the streets by 
This latter methodevidently intended to become political, to create sen

timent demanding that this country shall drop its 
neutrality by an unneutral act. does not comport 

While not questioning the

building centre parkings, 
employed on Hammond avenue, which originally had 
a width of sixty feet.
was built in the middle of the drive, narrowing the 
roadway on either side to eighteen feet.—Popular Me
chanics.

now held by
them, would give the Germanic powers a little under 
three per cent, of the area of Russia in Europe. When 
they cross the Bug in pursuit of the Bear—if they 
ever do—the Germanic armies will still be 650 
from Moscow, and to reach it must traverse the 
difficult country in Europe.

A twenty-four-foot parking
& with true Americanism.

purity of their motives, that is undoubtedly the trend 
tanla—unsuccessfully raised, for the carriage ot ! of lh„ meeUne of the Teutonic Sons of America in 
ammunition under certain conditions Is not con- ; ,u mpellng ln Chlcag„ Tuesday, 
trary to international law—cannot be offered in the CHAMP QUILTER 18 A HE.For America to place an embargo on the shipment 

of arms and ammunition is to do an act which, by the 
circumstances of the situation, would be distinct!) 
favorable to Germany and her allies and unfriendly 

There could be but one

But even were they to
occupy Moscow. Russia would be unconquered still— 
as Napoleon discovered a century ago—so long as her 
will to fight remains and her western allies continue 
to supply her with munitions and war supplies. There 
are between thirty and forty million men of 
age in the Russian Empire.

present case. The Leelanaw carried neither ammu 
nition nor other war materials. Having discharged 
a cargo of cotton at Archangel, Russia, she took on 
at that port a cargo of flax for conveyance to Bel 
tiut. Ireland, where there is a large linen indus
try. Flax is one of the things which the Déclara 
tion of London, 1908-9, contemplated excluding from 
treatment as contraband. One of the articles of 
that Declaration sets forth that certain things, flax

W. W. Yale, Ouaquaga, New York, is still champion 
patch-work qullter of the United States with a ac
cord of 20 quilts for the fiscal year, 
do 25 the coming year without breaking down, and 
has issued a challenge to all the qutlters of the coun 1 
try. -

"A LITTLE NONSENSE 5 
NOW AND THEN ’ I

He says he can New York, July 27—There was prt 
I ment of strength and activity In the 
I end of the first hour. Crucible S 
I strong, advancing to 51%, a new hig 
I persistently reiterated that Mr. Sch 
I elates in Bethlehem Steel had acqu 
I Ing interest in Crucible not for the 
I. ing a combination but of assisting i 
fc along the right lines.

Representatives of the British Gox 
r minent London bankers are now wo 
| solve the exchange situation and t 
| reasons for the pronounced strength 
I stocks. It is expected Great Brit 
I arrange satisfactorily for payment 
I it needs for itself but will render 
I for its allies so that American 
I paid for their products in American

to Great Britain and hers.
We would be drawn into the war as cer-uutcome.

tainly as the British fleet sails the seas.
Nor could America, even if no violation of out

service
Not more than one in

five of |them has as yet been called to the 
The war to the great mass of the people

"You say you have no references as a cook. How 
is that?" means only

the disappearance from their familiar places of a small 
proportion of the men who have had military train-

THE WHIP-THE-WORLDS.
Herald.)

I neutrality were involved, afford to adopt such a policy 
and set such a precedent.

being one of them, "may not be declared contra- ! countrv forevw unprepared for war. would be eternal- 
band of war." But that- Declaration did not become ! |y a( (he mercv thf natlon' militarily prepared, 
generall) effective, and Germany some months ago I J wou„, welcume such, action on the part of the 
placed flax on its contraband list. From the Ger 
man point of view, therefore, the submarine would 

- have the right to seize the flax, subject to the gen
eral ruff respecting summons and sear.-h. and pro
vision for safety of the crew. Whether this rijht 
should carry with it the right to destroy the shi^ 
became a point of dispute between the United States 
and Germany In the case of the American ship W.
P. Frye, which with her cargo of grain was sunk 
by the German cruiser Prinz Eitel Friedrich. If 
the later information shows that the rules respect
ing éliminons and search and provision for the 
safety of the crew were observed, and that the only 
question in dispute is as to the right of the Germans 
to destroy the ship as well as the cargo, the mat
ter will drag the slow path of diplomatic discus
sion, but will produce no more serious consequences.
The gravity of the situation between the United 
States and Germany will remain as it was before 
the Leelanaw was sunk, and will hardly be in any 
way affected by that incident.

It would mean that this Well, you see, mum, I've always stayed in 
place until the people died."

(New York
The whip-the-worlds of the German press get their 

inspiration fronv the whip-the-worlds of Prussian 
junkerism, who not only dominate German military 
policy but-dictate German diplomacy, 
them stand "Meinself und Gott?”

-Boston Transcript.

To say that among the people there is a demand 
for peace is to pre-suppose that they have

Mistress—"Good gracious. Susan, the house is on 
fire ! "

Susan (overworked)—"Well, mum. it’s comfortin’ 
to think that at last there's a fire in the ’ouse I 
aven t ad to light !"— Exchange.

United States.
To such a situation there could be only one out- 

Kvery nation would be under compulsion to 
| embrace extreme militarism, 

end to all hope of peace, 
tax burdens and war. 
lerests of America at heart cannot too quickly or too 
vigorously squelch such propaganda.

a grasp of
the meaning and scope of the war and know how it is 
progressing.

And back of

The Intellectuals and the Bureaucrats 
are doubtless no less well informed than theTh*t would mean an 

It would mean enormous 
Citizens with the true ln-

averago
man in Western Europe as to what is happening, but 
unquestionably the bulk of the Russian peasants only 
know that the Little Father is having some trouble on 
the western border of the Empire, and that to

A woman mounted the step of a jitney 'bus carrying 
an umbrella like a reversed sabre, 
touched her lightly, saying: 
but you are likely to put out the eye of the man 
behind you." "He’s my husband !” *he snapped calm-

The Day’s Best EditorialThe conductor
m.
fef "Excuse me, madam,

vent the soldiers who are helping him from taking 
too much vodka it has been found advisable to close 
the State dram shops.THE GERMAN HATE.

"PHYSICALLY UNFIT.”
Over 2.000 men have been discharged from the Bri-

New York, July 27. —Bethlehem 
7 per cent, non-cumulativeiy-p

I Steel Common, paying no dividend; 
| sensational advance to-day, the for 
I !42 and the latter to 249%. both

(Boston News Bureau.)
A correspondent writes to o.sk the author of “The 

Audacious War” to explain ln a newspaper article 
why Germany hates England, her best customer.

would first remark, does anybody 
hate the weak, the poor, or the sick In body or mind? 
Do not the sympathies of the world go out to the poor 
and weak in distress from whatsoever circumstances?

Indeed, we do not really hate the back-door thief, 
the burglar who comes to the front door, or the high
wayman who makes a daring hold-up, unless per
chance he is successful.

How common has'been the envy of the struggling 
business man against Mr. Rockefeller. Is not a 
measure of hatred born of envy?

Hate is often the measure of the hater and of the 
success of the hated.

Germany does not now hate or fear France, for 
France has less than forty million people, while Ger
many since 1870 has Increased in population by 60 
per cent, and in yvealth by larger ratio. Germany 
has no hatred concerning Servia <r Greece or any 
of the southeastern states. They may be impedi
ments but they are nothing to be envied or feared or 
hated. Russia is of course more feared than France 
because Russia is growing so rapidly in population 
that Germàny cannot hope to be the permanent con
queror of the territory of the Czar.

Therefore against Russia the German attitude must 
be either one of friendship or of defence, with a very 
watchful eye. Without apparent cause other than 
this, Germany hates Russia more than France.

The Germans do not hate the Belgians but they 
will hate them if the Belgians are successful in their 
defence.

Russia is not yet a democracy, whatever she 
become as the result

tish army as physically unfit on a maximum pension 
of 17s. 6d.—about $4.35—a week, 
pears in an appeal for better pay for disabled soldiers 
made by Sir Frederick Milner, for 20 years a mem

oir Frederick says he has visited

of the changes war will inevit
ably bring, and the little group of men in Petrograrf 
who make war and peace on behalf of her swarming 
population are as determined to see the thing through 
as Asquith or Kitchener. The war was begun be
cause Russia refused to give up her small Slav saiel-

This statement ap- Bishop Potter stood/in the rear of a large group of 
bishops at the Pan-American Episcopal Conference 
at Washington, according to the Presbyterian Stand- The advance in the preferred is 

Tumors that in some way it might 
that, might accrue in the way of sto 
preferred stock is preferred as to as 
or not it would share in stock divi 
question.

I her of parliament, 
thousands of men- since the beginning of the war

Near him, looking on calmly, stood two news- In response we
The prelate "heard ohe of the newsboys 

"Hey, Jimmie, dis meeting uv all dese parsons, what’s 
it fur?” The other boy replied:

The sumand kept in touch with them afterward, 
now paid is not, in his opinion, sufficient to sustain lite, Serbia, to the unrestrained vengeance of Austria- 

Hungary.m "Oh, dey gits to
gether wuns a year like dis to trade sermons." It will be continued to a successful end 

because Russian statesmen know that a Teuton 
triumph now would make the Balkan States the play
thing of Germanic diplomacy, and the bridge 
which the Teuton would pass to the possession of a 
great empire in the Near East, 
hammered during the next six months, but the Real 
will take it all standing up.

IS life.
"They have uncomplainingly gone through hard

ships and sufferings almost unparalleled in the history 
of warfare." he declares, "they have sacrificed what 
many of them value more than life itself. They 

■ have helped to save our hearths and homes from ir- 
The Bank of Montreal, the chief banker of the reparable disaster, and a grateful country awards 

Dominion Government, assisted the Minister of 
Finance in the operation of borrowing forty-five 
railUon dollars from the once despised Yankees, and 
in speaking of the loan the General Manager of the 
Bank, Sir Frederick Willtams-Taylor, is thus re
ported by the New Y'ork Sun:

“Sir Frederick spoke with gratification 
yesterday of the good feeling between the 
two countries that would be promoted by 
the conclusion of the loan. He said that the 
friendship already existing would be further 
stimulated through the loan negotiation, and 
that the two countries promised to be drawn 
closer together."

These will seem to many readers, as they do to 
a*, very excellent sentiments, which do honor to Sir 
Fréderick. But surely that eminent banker must 
have some recollection of a time not very long ago, 
when the expression of a desire that the two coun
tries should be "drawn closer together" in busi
ness affairs was declared by a large number of peo
ple (not unknown to the Minister of Finance) to be 
a policy of selling the birthright of the Canadian 
people, a betrayal of the interests of the Dominion, 
a diversion of Canadian trade to North and South 
lines instead of East and West, and a disloyalty to 
King and Empire. It must be both saddening and 
alarming to these good people to find that Canada 
is again at “the parting of the ways," and is being 
made an "adjunct" of Mr. Morgan's American bank
ing interests.

w

li'lvf History examination papers seem to offer 
examples of unconscious blunders man those of 
other study, says Century.
IV. was unfeeling and immortal." "Florence Night
ingale is referred to as Nature’s Soft Nurse’; she was

New York, July 27.—Weakness ii 
issues gave traders a pretext for r. 

' the second hour but the raid did not 
and the reaction was of small propo 

The break in Maxwell Motors of [ 
and of 3% to 27% in second prefern 
to liquidation of an old bull 

1. Pectation of a large payment this su 
I. reducing back dividends of the firs 
f bringing the other two issues more < 
I distributions.
I The selling made little impvessioi 
r although traders predicted that.the 
I ment would be disappointing. In a 
I waa talk of the possibility of the ret 
I dends at a 2 per cent, rate but the 
I little credence.

American Beet Sugar advanced 2 j 
I rise being based on large earnings w 
I °* about 30 per cent, on common t

“At the Parting of the Ways”.
For example: "George=v

Russia may be badly

EI
these pitifully maimed heroes a miserable pittanefe.

"I assert positively from my own knowledge that 
many of these men. just discharged from hospital, for 
whom plenty of good nourishing food is a necessity, if 
they are ever to hope to regain even partial health, 
would have had to break up their homes and be de
prived of absolute necessities, hut for the timely as
sistance of the soldiers' and sailors’ help society, 
which help cannot be indefinitely continued."

A government that paya well-to-do people $6.25 a 
week for billeting a man and the same for keeping a 
cavalry horse ought to be able, according to Sir 
Frederick, to give its maimed fighters 
Springfield Republican.

very tender to the soldiers in the Crimea and led on 
the noble Red Cross Society." "Mfred Austin 
chosen by the Queen to be the post laureate. He 
said:

accomLINGUISTIC WAR BABIES.
(London Chronicle.)

No doubt the English vocabulary a few years hence 
will contain many linguistic war babies; words and 
phrases born in tumult, cradled In action, and with 
no philological right to live but their 
Many of them will be legitimatised in the dictionary 
as good words—though of illegal birth, 
ern war has produced such words; the Boer War 
was prolific—it gave us most particularly “fed up" 
and "slim," with many others that live, 
not think we can deliberately set to work and make 
the linguistic war baby that shall reach the dic
tionary.

"Jack Johnsons," "Fat Berthas" have their names

‘If you let me make the songs of the nation. I 
care not who sings them.' "

Jasper was a negro servant, long in the employ 
of the family, and his troubles were related to them 
with childish simplicity and trust

own energy.
' One morning 

he sought out the master of the house and said: Every mod-
IB1; “Marse John, dey had me up befoah ma church las’ 

night fur tangoin............Well," he replied, "I don'tm.
proper care.— suppose you were guilty—were you, Jasper?" “Yas, 

suh; yas, suh !
But i dll

I wuz guilty, and dey proved it on 
me, too; but I come out ob it all cleah, suh 
frien's stick to" me close; an’ after dem otheh 
niggahs done testify ag'ln me, ma frien’s all got 
up and testify dat I had tangoed, but 1 wus so drunk 

didn’t know whut I wus doin', fio I 
come out all cleah—an’ de preacher 'scused me."

MaMEDIAEVAL MEAT.
Much of the medieval meat—which Cobbettmi New York, July 27.—The early a 

K period of quiet trading in which ne 
I was concentrated in a few of the 
I though movements were a little irrej 
I tone appeared to be very good..

Increasing strength was shown by 
I fie. The statement was made by D 
E tot week on excellent authority, that 
8 ation occurs in crop conditions bef 

f meeting for dividend action on Augui 
?- tion will be at the usual rate of 2%

was plentiful and cheap—must have been poor stuff. 
Until the introduction of root crops in the eighteenth 
century cattle and sheep did not become even moder
ately plump till the end of summer, while lack of 
fodder made it impossible to keep much live stock 
during the winter.

at the front; but they and their namesakes will be 
soon forgotten. It is proposed by certain enthusiasts 
to introduce "Warneford" into our speech as a verb

at de time

The hate of Germany is reserved for England, and meaning to destroy a Zeppelin with an aeroplane. 
Just as "boycott" made its way to the dictionary. But 
the more haste the less success.

England alone, notwithstanding that each is the best 
customer of the other. English ports, English busi
ness, commercial and financial, have been open on 
equal terms to all Germans and German enterprise.
The hatred of Germany for England is because Eng
land and England alone blocks the way to the place 
of Germany in the sun whence Germany might dom- cessors. 
inate both earth an<| ocean.

About a year ago the representative In the United tinguish the women workers from the 
States of one cf the European powers now at war was In the invaded branches of industry. Already I hear 
much alarmed over the situation. He could not see people talking about the “Haymaid." 
his way clear to leave for his country home until he
knew which way the European war was to be de- We have waiters and waitresses, but 
elded. In the hottest days of last summer he camp
ed In New York, in touch with the newspapers and 
bulletin boards, awaiting a single news flash. Would 
England come in? Day after day he waited and

On St. Martin's Day (November No official state
ment will put “Warneford" into the current slang 
and then into the dictionary, 
a dozen more do what Warneford did and you may he 
sure his name will mount on the column of his suc-

HER PART.11), arrangements were usually made for slaughtering 
on a large scale, and for the next six months fresh 
meat worth eating was practically unobtainable. Un
til the spring grass was again ready there 
on salted beef and salted mutton.

"A little keepsake, mother dear.
To wear till I come back!"

And o'er his mother’s aching heart 
Jim pinned a Union Jack.

Let two or three and

was a run 
Salted beef is ex- 

But have you ever tried Quarter.
Liquidation In Westinghouse seen 

its course and the stock gave signs 
upward movement.

General Electric was also strong, v

cellent—for a change, 
salted mutton?—London Chronicle.

We shall certainly want some new names to dis- 
men workers

“ ‘For King and country,’ mother dear, 
.1 go, for duty calls;

Remember, you must play your part, 
No matter what befalls!"

CHINA’S POSTAGE STAMPS.
Hitherto the postage stamps of the Chinese post 

offices were ordered from foreign countries, 
of the wai- ln Europe it has become difficult for the

The Rost -
woman and Policewoman are obvious distinctions.Belgium’s Lack of a Navy. | °( over 29 points to 250 in Bethlehe 

[ largest•? no one lias
had the courage to talk of ticket-eollectressro.

made in a day by any issue 
on the stock exchange.

The early summer came and found 
Jim's mother clad In black,

And o’er her bleeding heart was pinned 
Her flag—the Union Jack.

1
Belgium, although it borders on the sea, has.no 

navy, nor are the Belgians a maritime people. Her 
neighbors, Holland and France, and the other coun
tries bordering on the North Sea, are all maritime 
nations, but the Belgians do not take kind.'y to the 
water. Some years ago King Leopold of Belgium 
tried to create a Belgian Navy. A considerable 
sum of money was raised by public subscription, 
and a training ship secured. Strangely enough, the 
officers who had charge of the Belgian cadets aboard 
the ship were Germans. At the outbreak of the war, 
the “Avenir’’ (as the boat was called), was taken 
over by a Belgian commercial house, and used tu> 
an oil carrier, while the cadets who manned the 
boat were taken home, and put into the army.

Some sixty years ago Belgium did have

Government to import new supplies. The Ministry of 
Finance has decided that postage stamps be manufac-f!

COULDN'T GET A WORD OUT OF HIM. 
(From the Goshen, Ind., News-Times.) 

Members of the South Bend police department spent 
a fruitless two hours Monday morning in quizzing 
John Harvath, of Kentucky street, who was shot ami 
killed at Winklers Crossing.

■ f N’ew York, July 27.—In the late af 
foad stocks became strong and active 
ers attributed the rise to a rumor t»»< 
mission had granted substantial incre

lured and printed by the Government Engraving Bur
eau at Pekin.—Boston Transcript. —Kathleen M. MacLeod. perspired.

The moment England declared war he cried out:A SIMPLE COMPASS.
A watch may be used to determine the points of the 

compass by pointing the hour hand at the

"My country is saved; Germany can never win,” and 
he took the first train for his country home and 
had no further interest as to the ultimate outcome.

He said to the writer of this article:

®rn roads the cause of the advance 
I °f stocks which had been shown ee 
[ when

BE GLADI
Be glad there are so many things 

To cheer us on our way!
The sunny sky, the rippling stream, 

The field of new-mown hay.

sun any
time of the day and then placing a small piece of 
straight wire crosswise between the hour hand and 
the figure 12, getting exactly half way.

no offerings of such Issues a 
Were made at less than about a poi"The Ger- 8URE SIGNS.

"Did you ever notice any signs of Insanity about the 
patient?”

"Well, when he got a legacy from his uncle, he paid 
off the mortgage on his house instead of buying an 
automobile."’—Baltimore American.

mans in business and war are the best organizers in 
the world.The point

of the wire which comes between the 12 and the hour 
hand always points due south.—Boston Transcript.

Nothing but the British Empire could 
stay their career of conquest.

Probably the Immediate cause of 
railroads was the expectation that S 
will declare a semi-annual dividend t 
that the 10 per cent, rate on Canac 
he maintained when that road’s di 
August 9th.

There was selling of the industrla 
Way of switching into railroad dept 
sold off a little ln consequence.

The moment the 
empire of Germany ran against the empire of Great 
Britain I could have no doubt of the result."

Be glad for every rosy dawn.
For twilight’s peaceful hour, 

For changing seasons as they 
For tree, and grass, and flower.

IRELAND 18 IRELAND STILL.
The measure of Germany’s hate against England 

is In exact ratio to the power of England and the im- 
potency of Germany against the empire of the Anglo- 
Saxon.

(Advertisement in Mid-Ulster Mail.)
Sheep dealers, and others, are reminded that all 

sheep imported Into the county from other
consisting of three or four old wooden war vessels. 
These were so obsolete, and so antiquated, that 
they became the laughing stock, not only of the 
Belgian people, but of foreign countries as well. They 
were ridiculed to such an extent that officers

CONDENSED.
“Condense, condense and still condense, ’ 

The editor said to me,
Yet when I took him at his word 

1 had hard luck, you see:
B4 u act b sure u'r f8 

Is not 2 b ab8ed,
2 oft a man has c’n 2 18

counties '
are required to give to the sergeant of polico <o the1 
district In which he resides, within three., day* hi 
notice of Intention to dip.—Clerk to Local Autlio;,«;, 
Omagh.

Be glad for toll, be glad for rest. 
For strength to do your part, 

Be glad that all the common Joys 
May come to every heart.

The more Germany advertises in literature, art, 
diplomacy and the dally press of ner hatred, the 
clearer is the cause and the issue.

Were England to realize the dream of Bernhardl 
and become "the vassal of Germany" the affection 
of Germany for Its vassal would know no bounds. At 
present the hate of Germany for England Is without 
limit and is the key of very many situations, past,

.* r Vv v.v

men practically refused to serve on them, and they 
were broken up and the navy disbanded.

To say the least, it Is somewhat strange that a 
country, bordering on the sea, and surrounded by 
maritime peoples, should be Incapable of developing 
a navy of her own.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 8T
New York, July 27.—Market opei 

demand sterling up 1-18.
Sterling—Cable 4.77 3-16; demand 4 
Francs—Cables 6k62%; demand 5.i 
Marks—Cables 81 % ; demand 8111- 
Llres—Cables 6.26; demand 6.26.

The cheerful heart is always best.
For sweet contentment strive.

Be glad for health, for friends to love;
Be glad to be alive!

—Lena B. Ellingwood, In Farm and Home.

a bit of History.
Napoleon marched much further Into Russia with

out forcing the Czar to make peace.—Springfield Re
publican.

That all 4 0 he w8ed."
And now that more condensed could be 
I'm really blessed if I can see.

present and future. it —Sunset Magazine.8
t , h' > 'A
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(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne A Co.)

Open. High. Low.I Stock.
Amal. Cop...................
Am. B Sug ..
Am. Con. .. .\ 
Am. Loco. .. .... 
Anaconda .. .. .. 
A. T. A S. F. • • •• 
Can. Pacific .
Chino Cop....................
Gen. Electric .. .. 
Miami Copper .. ..

Sou. Pac......................
Union Pacific .. .. 
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel pfd. ... 
Utah Copper .. ..

^ * %mto* 71 69* «»*

NÀDA
■ TORONTO

62* 62* 66*
1 , «* 60 «0*

iw York Stocks up to Noon Were 
Exceptionally Active and Strong 

Particularly War Issues

M 62

» 67 «SU Military Jnnket Claims she has Done 
so by Preventing Quick German 

Victory

HUGE SHELL EXPENDITURE

m 11MH 100*
HO**•<•••• $7,000,000 

..... $7,000,000
140 140*

~ ; 44 44* 48* 41*
:_ 176 177* 174 176*0 mCANADIAN PACIFIC STRONGER 28* 26* -[letters of Credit 

irts of the world, 
branches through- 
if Canada.

148* 146*
83*

126*

144* 144*
82* 80* 81Increasing Strength was Shown in this Issue in the 

Early Afternoon on the Statement that the 
Directors Would Probably Declare Usual 

Dividend.

126 125* 126
In One Day Allies Discharged 3004*» Shells North 

of Arras. Which is Almost as Much as Fire of 
Whole Germany Artillery* in 1870.

65 66* 64*
111* 111* 111*
64* 64* 63*■■■ ...........

New York, July 27.—At the opening the market was 
and active and there was such an Increase of

IPABTMBNT
of the bank, where 
deposited and in.

CHICAGO WHEAT WAS UNSETTLED,
CORN BUSIER, OATS STEADY.;

Chicago. July 27.—Wheat was firm at the opening I 
under fair buying which was based on the unsettled ! 
weather conditions in the west, 
were light.

New York. July 27.—The New York World editor
ially says : Exporte of exploslvee of all kinds from this 
country in thr month of May amounted to only |6.. 
500,000 more than in the same month of last year, 
when Europe was at peace. For the II months end
ing with May these exports were $24.000,000 larger 
than a year ago.

These figures become important when weighed 
against the German charge that American ammuni
tion to the allies is prolonging the war by preventing 
a <iulrk German victory. They will interest those 
who remember the Statement of an officer of the 

! German general staff to the World's correspondent.
! 1 hat loo.ooo German soldiers hn«l already been killed 

by American ammunition and 200.000 wounded; or 
the statement of another high German officer that St» 
P-c. of the German losses are so caused; or the later 
inspired outgiving of an American now in Germany 
that SB pc of the German losses has been Inflicted 
by American bullets and shells.

It is of American shells that the chief complaint 
is made, and theav exports of exploslvve include bul
lets as well ns shells. We will be liberal ami assume 
that If».600.000 worth of shells alone were exported 
In May to F'rance and England.

The German General Heinrich Rohne has had pub
lished In Berlin some figures on the allied expendi- 
■ ure of shells along the western front, 
nearly 300.000 shells were fired north of Arras on 

June 17. and that "this was almost' as much as the 
- | whole fire of the German artillery In 1870." He also 

4 says "the very smalleat gun shoots a projectile cost
ing at least $6.00.

At $10 per shell for an average, the allies shot off 
$8,000.000 In shells In 
450-mile line 
month for a

time must have been less than $0,000,000 
whole line!

r strong
I commission house buying as Indicated that the public !
! appreciated the significance of the vigor with which SIR HERBERT HOLT,

prices on Monday afternoon recovered from the break \ President Royal Bank, who 
caused by the Leelenaw incident.

To make an opening on Steel 5,000 shares were _-
done at 65 and 64% and at the end of a couple of MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

6 minutes the stock advanced above the higher figure, " ^
[ thereby making a new high record for the present 

It was argued that even if net earnings for

MR. J. W. FLAVELLE,
Vice-President Robert Simpson Company, which 

Country offerings ( announces the building of a new store at Regina.
James & McGill Sts 
rence Blvd. is now in London.

The market became easier later, how- ; 
on bearish crop news from abroad and de- I

MONTREAL MINING CLOSEdining prices in southwestern markets, 
mand was less urgent, though a moderate decline 
would probably have stimulated demand.

Export de- !Stocke:—
TO PERSIST.

Globe.)
Minimum
Selling
Price Asked.

Reported by Edward L. Doucette.
Noon close July 27th, 1916.

Cobalt Stock*

I ycar
i the quarter did not amount in the aggregate to the ;
I popular estimate of $28,000,000 they w ould show a j Arnes Holden, pfd. 
r rising scale and that^ this would be sufficiently bullish ! Brazilian T 
p to justify substantial Advance.

Corn opened steady on reports of rains in the belt. 
BliL , but later eased off with wheat and favorable crop 
..........J indications.

......... j The oats market was about steady.
j some hedge selling on the advance.
. Range:

irefully framed to
iglnated in Russia, 
red of the

55 55 Bid
L. & P.. xd. .. 64 64war and are 

the Grand Duke Nicholas 
I and fall back 
es only a glance 
the great

There was I Bailey ...............

Previous I Buffalo ..............
Close ! Chambers . . 
ill* Coniagas . . 
106* Crown Reserve

; Foster ................
78* ! Gifford .........
74 * Gould ..................

2*
; Canada Car 
j Do., pfd. .. . 
■ Canada Cement

50 3o 32Stocks of independent steel companies were still 
among strongest features.

114115upon the 

mass of the

35
28 28 Open. High. Low. 2 p.m 

112- 113
108* 106* 107%

16*
’ Do., pfd.............

r New York. July 27.—There was heavy realizing dur- j Can. Converters 
,lng the first half hour but sales were absorbed and : Can. Gen. Electric

The ! Can. Pacific . . .
action of Bethlehem Steel issues served to strengthen Can. 
expectations in which the preferred as well as the \ Can. Steamship Lines .. ..

Later the stock sold up ! Can. Steamships Voting
1 Tfust. pfd..................................

90* July 
j Sept

90* 113 113 4.26
rom the sound of 
' they dwelt

8484 107 45
Corn :91 91on another 

all of Poland, and the 
the portions of the 

id Courland

hardly any check was given to the advance. 139* I July141 79* 78* 79*
74* 74* 74* 4*Locomotive 49* , Sept

now held by 
He powers a little under 
Russia in Europe. When 
Jit of the Bear—if they 
ïs will still be 650 miles 
t must traverse the

1
Great Northern . .

51 % Hargraves.............
! Hudson Bay .........

CHICAGO WHEAT CLOSE. Kerr Lake...............
Chicago. July 27.—Close wheat. July. 112%. up % La rose.......................
Sept. 108*. up 1*. Dec. 110*. up 1V
Corn—July 80. up 1* ; Sept. 74*. up.*. Dec 64* Ni pissing 

up *.

2
common would participate, 
to 232* and preferred to 140, both new high records.

July 52* 52* 52 62* 2

While general expectation in regard to the inaugu
ration of the dividend payments on Allis-Chalmers 1 Dorn. Bridge 
preferred is that the initial dividend will be at the

Detroit Vnited Ry. . . 62.
... 107 132*

Me says thatDom. Canners .. ..
Dorn. Coal, pfd..............
Dom. Iron. pfd. . . .

McKinley Darragh31 31
rate of 5 per cent, there are Intimations of 
thing more by way of paying off back dividends.

But even were they to 
d be unconquered still—

6 44 6 6698 98
Peterson Lake .............

Dec. Right of Way...............
| Rochester .
Seneca Superior . . ..
Silver Leaf....................

i Silver Queen..................
; Temiskaming................

35 1 Tret he wav ........ ...............
Wettlnufer.......................
York. Unt..........................

Porcupine Stocks—

Cons. Goldfields . . 
Con. Smelters................

Dome Extension . .
I Dome Lake.......................J Dome Mines .................
Foley O'Brien..................

j Gold Reef .................. .
j Homestake ............

Bollinger ..........................
Jupiter.................................
Motherlode...........
McIntyre ...........................

| Pearl Lake. ..................
Trading in stocks of the ! Pore. Crown ...............

Steel Company of Canada was begun on the Curl; j Pcrc. Imperial................
to-day. The previous market for the stock was in Pore Pet...........................
Montreal, where it sold last week around $16 pei Pore. Tisdale .................
share. Sales on the Curb this morning v.-ere report - i Pnrc. Yipond ......... ..
ed at from 20* to 23. The company Is said to have Preston E. Dome.........
received large munition orders through the Canadian West Dome ..................

87
tury ago—so long as her
* western allies continue 
and war supplies. There

• million men of service 
Not more than one in

en called to the colors, 
f the people means only 
familiar places of a small 
tave had military train-

Oats—July 53*. up 1*. Sep* 3S*. up V 
39%. up %.

, Dum. Steel Cnrp. . .
New York. July 27—There was practically no abate- Dominion Lark

3*36% I
I2f>

ment of strength and activity in the market up to the Don Textile 
end of the first hour.

7 2 71*
UNLISTED SECURITIES.Crucible Steel became very j Duluth Superior

It was Goodwins. Ltd................
Do.. Pfd...................

2* •1>55 one day at one spot along a 
This is at the rate of $90.000.000 %

small part of the line, and America's ex- 
of all kinds of ammunition

strong, advancing to 51*, a new high record. 2*26 26
Can. Light & Power, bonds ................
Carriage Factories. Ltd...............................
Cedars Rapids Mfg. & Power Co. ..

Do.. Bonds....................................................
Dominion Glass Co., Ltd. Pfd...............
Mont. Tramway & Power ("<>................
National Brick Com....................................

Do. Bonds ...............................................
Sherbrooke Railway & Power Coy...
Western Can. Power .................................
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co. ... 

Do.. Bonds..........................................

persistently reiterated that Mr. Schwab and his 
dates in Bethlehem Steel had acquired a stock hold-

35
76 76

35 12*II *Halifax Electric Ry................ 160
ing interest in Crucible not for the purpose of effect - Hillcrest Collieries 
ing a combination but of assisting in the development , Bollinger Mines 
along the right lines.

160 per month at the3 624
85%

.. 17.90 26.00
These are American facts and German calculation», 

In this light, what become» or 
the German Invention of 60 p.c. of losses and 86 p.c. 
of losses caused by American bullet*
Whatever else these American explosives have 
they are shown. In fact to have exploded with dead
ly effect under the 60 p.c. and 86 p.c. liars.

American ammunition undoubtedly has 
at more than 6

i Illinois Traction . 61
ople there is a demand 
tat they have a grasp of 
war and know how it is 
tls and the Bureaucrats 
ormed than the average 
what is happening, but 

e Russian peasants only- 
having some trouble 

mpire, and that to pre
ssing him from taking 
found advisable to close

Representatives of the British Government and 2* 3* not German guesses.Do., pfd...............................
rainent London bankers are now working on a plan to Laurentido 
solve the exchange situation and that is one of the ' Lak« of Woods 
reasons for the pronounced strength of the war orders Lake of Woods, pfd.

• stocks.

72 112.00 and shells?129* 18 7
... 120 120 25 20It is expected Great Britain will not only Mackay 

arrange satisfactorily for payment of supplies which 
it needs for itself but will render a similar service ; Mexican L & P................

be Minn, and St. Paul .. ..

74 23 w»t figured
p.c. of the allied expenditure, and a* 

the allied production Is enormously Increasing, 
probably never

46 Sales.
Tram. Power—10. 100. 10, 10. 10. 10. 6. 5. 6. 5. 10 

10. 10 at 40.
Carriage Factories—25 at 35.
Cedars Rap. Bonds—$400. $100 at *6

for its allies so that American manufacturers will 113 110 3*t paid for their products in American It will
small fraction. It la

i Mont. !.. H. and I*. . ... 211 216
exceed thatMont. Cottons, pfd. ..

New 1 ork, July 27. —Bethlehem Steel preferred, a Mont. Telegraph 
7 pet cent, non-cumulative

99 99x and has not been prolonging the 
Ing German victory.

war nr prevent- 
Its effects In the casually re« 

suits are and must continue to be

136
stock, and Bethlehem Mont, Tramways .................... 220

Steel Common, paying no dividends, continued their Do., Debentures
220

•acy, whatever she may 
hanges war will inevit- 
jp of men in Petrograd 
behalf of her swarming 
to see the thing through 
he war was begun be- 
jp her small Slav saiel- 
d vengeance of Austria- 
ted to a successful end 
know that a Teuton 

Balkan States the play- 
and the bridge across 
to the possession of a 

Russia may be badly 
( months, but the Rear

comparatively ne- 
rhe whole story to the contrary has been 

"made In Germany" for n

81*
49*
15*4

81* STEEL OF CANADA STOCK gilglhle.«7*sensational advance to-day, the former selling up to , National Breweries ... .
!42 and the latter to 249*. both new high records.

The advance in the preferred is accompanied by Ogilvie Ml'liny 
rumors that in some way it might share in benefits
that, might accrue In the way of stock dividends. The > Ottawa L. H. & P................ 120
preferred stock is preferred as to assets, but whether Penmans, pfd 
or not It would share in stock dividend is 
question.

49* ON NEW YORK CURB. I * purpose that reflects no 
the government that has been Its Inspire*' N. S. Steel and Coal .. 74*

117
72New York. July 27.107 vtq «*Do., pfd 116

120 COPPER MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 27.

*82 82 A waiting latitude In the 
i f'i>pm market continues, consumers being unwilling 
to contract (nr metal as lung an there is a possibility 
'h'H It will go lower.

46 46Porto Rico...................................
Price Bros......................................

| Quebec F;y.,( I,. H. and P . .

open to 3*
60 60 9%

9* Large agencies consider the 
while various concessions from 

U* cents up are offered by second hunns and 
losr prominent agencies.

Car and Foundry Co. Dome Rights
New York. July 27.—Weakness in Maxwell Motor ! Smart Woods- »,d- 

issues gave traders a pretext for raiding the list in

90 90 price around ID cents.
! Sh.xwinigan, xt.
i Sher. Wlllltuns . . . 
| Do. Pfd..............

Spanish River .

113 MONTREAL STOCK SALES. INLAND STEEL DIVIDEND.66the second hour but the raid did not br*ug stocks 
and the reaction was of small proportions.

The break in Maxwell Motors of 6* points to 29* 
and of 3* to 27* in second preferred «ns attributed | Spanish River, pfd.............

Steel Co. of Canada

Morning Session. Chicago. July 27.—Inland Steel Company has de- 
clared a quarterly dividend of ~ per cent., payable 
September 1 to stock of record August 10 

! compare* with 1 per cent paid In three previous quar-

99

•’v Common Stocks
Brazilian—5 at 54.
Power—25 at 217.
Quebec Ry.—25 at 10*. 150 at i$
Shawlnigan—25 at 113, 25 at 113. 5 at 113. 10 at 113.) 

Shawinigan Rights -10 at 1. 40 at 1. 2 at I. 12 at 1, 50 
ai 1, 810 at %. 2 at 1.3 at 1. 38 ai 1.

Detroit—2 at 62.
Dom. Textile—10 at 72. 50 at 71*. 15 at 71*. 5 at 1

UTAH COPPER PRODUCTION.
Naw York. July 27.—In June, Utah CupperThl»

rluced 14.730,912 pounds; Chino «.984.017 pounds; Nev- 
ada 5,124.480 pound*, and Ray 4,341,127 pound*.

20% jto liquidation of an old bull account formed in ex | 
pectation of a large payment this summer -iy way of : Toronto Railway XD ... .
reducing back dividends of the first preferred and \ Took© Bros.................................
bringing the other two issues more closely In line for j Tucketta Tobacco..................
distributions. \ Tucketta Tobacco Pfd.............

R BABIES.
onicle.)

ilary a few years hence 
var babies; words and

111
16

NEW YORK STOCKS HIGHER.29
HOWARD 8. ROSS. K.C. EUGENER,ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Coristine Building, 20 St. Nicholas Street, Montreal

90 Market active and higher:
......... .............  249* 28

........................ 65 *

New York. July 27.
Beth.^tee! ...................
U. S. Wte.-I ......................

Gen. Elec...........................
100 at 132*. 26 at 183. 5 at 133*. 140 Baldwln Lorn...................

at 134. 25 at 133*. 10 at 134. 100 at 134. 25 at 133*. 25 
at 133*. 10 at 133*. 25 at 133. 100 at 133. 25. 25. 25 at 
132*. 50 at 132*. 25 at 132*. 25 at 133. 75 at 133.

Can. Loco.—26 at 48. 76 at 48, 10 at 50, 25 at 50, 50

93*The selling made little impression on U. S. Steel. Twin City........................
although traders predicted that.the quarterly state | West India Elec..............

In a few places there | Winnipeg R.\.....................
Windsor Hotel...............

ed in action, and with 
but their own energy, 
itised in the dictionary 
;al birth.

I75 *
177 %ment would be disappointing, 

was talk of the possibility of the resumption of divi- j 
•lends at a 2 per cent, rate but the stories received | 
little credence.

: 7i*.
100 84% 2*Dom. BridgEvery mod-

words; the Boer War 
: particularly “fed up" 
i that live.

British North America .. 145
American Beet Sugar advanced 2 points to 54*. its ; Commerce 

rise being based on large earnings which are at rato i Hochelaga 
of about 30 per cent, on common stock.

20$But i d'i 
set to work and make 
shall reach the die-

141
, at 50. 15 at 50, 10 at 60. 50 at 51, 25 at 50. 25, 25. 25 26.
| 25 at 60. 25 at 49%. 25 at 4914. 26 at 4»%, 25 at 49'*. | JHE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES

are most important factors
at ,9%. 30 at 21 25 a, 21 26 at ». 60 a, 21. 25 », JHIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND

21. 50 at 21. 25 at 21. 25 at 21, 50 at 21. 100 at 21, 50. _ ___ rxl? 1717 I fYDR/ITMT
25 at 21. 50 at 21*. 25 at 21, $5 2at 1*. 49 at l DEVELOPMENT
at 21*. 20 at 21*. 25 at 21*. 6 at 21. 10 at

......... 21*. 100 at 21*. 15 at 21*. 5 at 21*. 5 at 21*. 25 at j
21*. 10 at 21*. 25 at 21*. 60 at 21*. 25 at 21*. 50 \

... at 21*. 25 at 21*. 25 at 21*. 10 at 21*. 25 at 21*.
93 50 at 21 *. 25, 25. 25. 26 25. 26 at 21. 10 at 21. 25 at
... ! 20*. 50 at 20*. 25 at 20*. 25 at 20*. 10 at 0*. 10

78 ; at 20*. 25 at 20*. 10 at 20%, 50 at 20*. 50 at 20*. I
... ! 5 at 20*. 20 at 20, 50 at 20%. 30 at 20*. 10 at 20*. 5 j
......... at 20*. 60 at 20%, 50 at 20%. 26 at 20%. 20 at 21, 20

180Merchants 
Molsons .. Those engaged or 

interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and know

201
ias" have their names 
leir namesakes will he 
I by certain enthusiasts 
our speech as a verb 

in with an aeroplane. 
r to the dictionary. But 

No official sta le
nto the current slang 

Let two or three and 
rd did and you may he 
he column of his suc-

238New York, July 27.—The early afternoon was a j Montreal ...............
Period of quiet trading in which nearly all business j Nova Scotia...........
was concentrated in a few of the industrials, 
though movements were a little irregular, the under- Quebec !

261
207xOttawa, xd...............
119
221*| tone appeared to be very good..

Increasing strength was shown by Canadian F'aci- Toronto 
! tie. The statement was made

211 l*.
140 140by Dow, Jones & Co j Union

last week on excellent authority, that unless deterior- - 1
THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 

THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

96 >4B ation occurs in crop conditions before the directors Bell Telephone ■ ■
c meeting for dividend action on August 9, the déclara- Can. Cement.............
F tion will be at the usual rate of 2* per cent, for the Canada - Car ••• • 
II' Quarter.

Liquidation In Westinghouse seemed to have run 
l 1*6 course and the stock gave signs of resuming its 
I upward movement.
j; General Electric was also strong, while an advance 
[. of over 29 points to 250 in Bethlehem Steel was the 

largest made in a day by any issue actively dealt in 
I: 0n the stock exchange.

92
ion

78 78Can. Cottons . ■ • 
Can. Rubber . • • 88 88ne new names to dis- 

Tom the men workers 
ustry. Already I hear 
aymaid.” The Post- 

obvious distinctions, 
ïses, but no one has 
:ket-collect resses.

93*Can. Loco................................
Dominion Coal....................

Iron & Steel .. • • 
Textile A..................

96 96 4 at 21.
Shaw Rights—1 at %.

97 j Steel Corp.—10 at 37. 175 at 36*. 50 at 87, 75 at ! 
97 36%. 685 at 36*. 125 at 36%. 10 at 36%. 425 at 37.
97 125 at 3714. 46 at 37%. 10 at 87%. 276 at 37. 380 at j

97 .;i4i 80 at 37, 5 at 37V,. 125 at 87%, 25 at 36%. 200 I
««M» 100 », 37, 106 at 36%. 25 at 36%. 25 at 36%. 25 at 36%. 12 j

.........  102 .' a, 37 20 at 36. 20 at 36%. 21 Oat 36%, 10 at 36%. 50

.........  101 », 36%, 250 at 36%. 55 at 36%. 25 at 36%. 25 at 36%,
10 at 36%. 25 at3 7, 5» at 36%.

; . .Canada Car:
Canada Ca

86* 86 I97

Dom. Textile R
I

97
9'- <1*2Dom. Textile C...........

Dom. Textile D...........
Keewatin Mill ■ • 
Lake of Woods .. 
Laurentidc Co...............

97
i99D OUT OF HIM.

News-Times.) 
olice department spent 

morning in quizzing 
set, who was shot ami

k New York, July 27.—In the late afternoon the rail- 
toad stocks became strong and active and while trad- 

* trs attributed the rise to a rumor t*.at the I. C. Com
mission had granted substantial increases to the west- 
*rn roads the cause of the advance was a scarcity 

l of stocks which had been shown earlier in the day 
when no offerings of such Issues as Union Pacific 
Were made at less than about a point above the bid

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :
Per Year

■ | Canada and Great Britain - $1.00

25 at 108; 25 at 106%: 25.5 at 107. United States and Foreign - $1.50
25, 25 at 72; 25. 25 at 73: 25 at 73%: 26, j 

25. 75 at 73%: 15. 6 at 73%; 76, 26. 25, 25, 25, 10. 75,
10, 80. 1» at 74; 75. 25 at 74%; 30. 15, 10. 20. 5, 25. 29. 
at 74; 35 at 75; 1 at 74; 50. 25. 26 at 75; 10, at 74% :
2» at 74%; 10 at 16; 25 at 7464; 25, 10, 10 at 75; 25 
at 74%: 75. 75 at 74%; 10 at 74%; 5 at 74%; 26, 5. 5 
at 74: 100 at 73%; 15 at 74: 100 at 73%; 10. 25. 2. 10 at 

25 at 73%; 25 at'74; 25 at 74%; 5 at 74

19r>Mont. Power ... •
Mont. Tram.................
Nat. Brewerlea . • •

Do.. Series B .. 
Do., Series C. ..

94 ................................. A1896a ETAOIN
20. 10. 10. 25, 26. 25. 10. 25 at 107 ;99

103
100 103 Scotii13. •... 103Ogilvie Milling

Probably the immediate cause of the advance in I Penmans, Ltd.
railroads was the expectation that St. Paul directors ; Quebec Ry............
*111 declare a semi-annual dividend on Thursday and j Sher. Williams 
,hat the 10 per cent, rate on Canadian Pacific will | 
be maintained when that road’s divectors meet on Can' I>ower 
August 9th.

i of insanity about ihc The only Canadien publication devoted to the Interests 
of the flour milling trade.

Containing technical articles on milling end cereal hue- 
bendry subjects, as well as news and summaries of all 
subjects effecting the grain and flour trades.

9 Ox
45 49*

rom his uncle, he paid 
Instead of buying an

‘97 98
88Steel Co of Can.

■70 70-

73* ; 25 at 74;
Preferred:

Canada Car—25. 25. 25. 25. 5. 26 at 110; 20 at 109*; 
10 at 110; 15 at 109*: 15 at 10**; 15. 25 at 109*; 

1110; 25 at 106*; 10 at 106*; 10 at 106.
Steel Co. of Can.—40. 10. 25 at 73*.

D. COMMERCIAL PAPER QUIET.
I There was selling of the industrials by traders by 
■ w*y of switching into railroad dept, and industrials 
{ 80|d ott a little in consequence.

Ill condense, ‘
New York. July 27— It cannot he denied that the 

inactivity in thr commercial paper
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

is word period of summer 
market has now extended beyond the usual time. Nor- 

wholesalers of etape lines THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS. LIMITED5 at

FOREIGN EXCHANGE STEADY.
New York, July 27.—Market opened steady with 

f d*m&nd sterling up 1-16.

Starting—Cable 4.77 3-16; demand 4.76 9-16.
France—Cablee 6,62%; demand 6.63.
Marks—Cables 81%; demand 81 11-16.
Uree—Cables 6.26; demand 6.26.

V ' ■
fek,., - ■ ■ :.. ' .

mally manufacturers and 

of goods desire accommodation
Bonds:

Dom. Cotton—$2.000 at 99.
Banks:

Montreal—26. 2, 12. 4 at 237. 

Hollinger—10 at 26.00.

at this season in anti- 

Notwithstandtng this
MONTREAL, CANADA85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET8

cipatton of fall retail trade, 
the rates
dency to advance from the low basis of 3* per cent.

for prime mercantile paper show no ten-sed could be
see.
—Sunset Magazine.

$0* 4
to 3* per cent.
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CONDITION OF THE j 
1FTER TECOIFLICT

Predicts Keel Rivalry Among the Nat-11 
ions Irrespective of the Outcome » 

of the War 1$

GERMANS WILL BE 
BROUGHT TO KNEES

Extravagant Wall Street Expectations
Regarding European “Munitions Contracts”

Phases of the Extraordinary Speculation on the New York Stock Exchange — The 
War-Order Stocks, What the Public Knows About Their 

Prospects and What it Does not Know

i
American Banker Tells his Country

men That England is Determined 
to win

?;•

.

J:EUROPE HANDICAPPED WILL FIGHT ON ALONE
ing of Bethlehem Steel shareholders, on April 6, Pre
sident J^chwab remarked : ..............

‘The matter of paying dividends on. the 
common stock has not even been considered 
by the management. There were years when 
we paid no dividends o; th<e preferred stock.
I shall maintain the same policy regarding 
the common stock while funds of the com
pany are needed for Its development."

The other statement, published this week, came from 
a member of the executive committee of the Crucible 
Steel:

New York. July 27.— In a very extraordinary way. 
Cannot Possibly Manufacture as Cheaply as Hera- j a|| (he specutot|ve |nter,„ „n stock Exchange of 

tofore Owing to1 Increase in Wages and the 
High Cost of Living, and to the De

in Number of Workmen.

This week those orders were officially stated as $15,-
000,000.

But even supposing the $1,500,000,000 estimate to 
be correct ; what then ? One offset to calculated pro
fits is the possibility of strikes for increased wages. 
Another is the chance of rejections, on the part of 
foreign buyers, of shells, cartridges, guns, or rifles, 
which are turned out, but do not meet specifications. 
One company which lately entered the munition 
business had a large consignment of rifles (possibly 
100,000) thus rejected this very week.

Trying a New Business.
But the most impressive factor of uncertainty lies 

in the unfamiliarity of the American manufacturer

There is no Talk of Peace in England ant? the Con
flict Will be Brought to a Successful Issue 

Even Though England Has to Fight
If the past week converged on stocks of manufacturing 

munitions con-companies. who have taken "war 
tracts." On Wednesday, at (he height of the week's 

speculation. 75 per cent, of the day's transactions on 

the Stock Exchange were in shares of Industrial com-
Boston. July 27.—A member of-va large banking 

house who has returned from several weeks in Eng

land says: “Americans must not lose sight of the fact

New York. July 27.—What will be the effect of the 
return of peace on the costs of competitive enter
prise over the world, and the result upon the prices 
of what they make or sell is the question discussed 
in the current number of "The Americas." the monthly 
publication of the National City Bank dealing with 
South American trade Whatever the outcome of the 
war. it sa vs. the keenest ■international trade rivalry is 

It continues:

Im punies subject to such influences. Stocks in which 

the average daily trading, finir «*r five months ago. 
was only a few hundred shares, on several days of 
the week were dealt in l«* an amount twenty times 
as large as such stocks as I'nion Pacific 
In one of these unlocks, which had not changed hands 
at all on the New York Stock Exchange until three 
months ago. 9n,0oii shares were sold on a single day.

The spectacle is not new lo Wall Street, though 
unfamiliar during recent years. It is one of those 
well-known phenomena which occur when the pub
lic and the stock exchanges are in a gambling mood, 
when money is easy and I he outsiders' surplus funds 
abundant, when something has hapened to set on fire 
the popular imagination regarding the prospects of ft 
given group of stocks, and when—this is not tins 
least important condition - surrounding circumstanc
es are such (hat the buyer cannot ascertain the ex
act facts of earnings possibilities, and therefore may 
picture wh 'i his own enthusiasm suggests. It is the 
case of the railway shares in 1901 and 1902. when no
body knew ilie limit of the "buying for control."

for one moment that England has now reached the 
point of determination where It Is bound to see this

“I can see no reason war through to its conclusion, 

nor thought of peace in England and will he 

until the Teutons are thoroughly humoiect.

There iswhy the common 
stock of the company should he able to pay 
dividends for a good many years."

Wall Street laid more stress ^on a remark in the 
second of these statements, that, on the company's 
$15,000,000 munition contracts the profit might be 
$5.000,000 to $6,000.000 “providing everything goes

no talkReading.

I with the business to which they have unexpectedly 
diverted their machinery. The Iron Age. commenting 
editorially

sure to come.
"The prevailing view is that Europe cannot pos

sibly manufacture as cheaply as heretofore; that wag
es. already rising, will go even higher on account ol 
the burden of taxation and the inevitable increase 
of the cost of living, as well as of the decrease in 
numbers of workmen. Emigration, it is thought, would 
he the result of any considerable burden upon Euro-

England
is so determined that she is prepared to go it aiun*-

the caution required in hooking con
tracts of the sort, cites this case in point : if necessary. ,But of this there is no likelihood de

spite the constant defeats of the Russians.

“England has now planted its submarines in the 
Baltic. They have already bagged one German hat 
tleship that we know about. Their presence has had 
the effect of bottling the German navy up still ti-ht-

“A business man whose contract for shells 
looked like 100 per cent, profit when it was 
taken, now says that so many unexpected 
hindrances to rapid and efficient production 
have turned up that he 
dollar.”

Further:

cording to calculation.” Supposing Wall Street’s fa
vorite estimate of $1,500,000,000 for such contracts In 
the aggregate to he correct, that rate would mean 
a profit of more than $500,000,000 for the American 
manufacturers.

pean labor. Certain products, like the textiles, may 
he exceptions to the general rule. The price-compe
tition of Europe in foreign markets will probably be 
in accordance with some further scientific develop
ment of the system that has been used so successful
ly by Germany in the past; the system or «incriminât 
ing in prices between the domestic and the foreign 
markets to establish a perfect balance of production 
between different industries and to reduce all Indus 
trial costs to the minimum.

may not make a
But the experienced part of Wall 

Street hesitated to jump at that conclusion. "The British have destroyed far more German 
marines than has even been told aboi:;, 
runs into very sizable figures, which it is prohaiav 
not well to have known just at this Juncture.

Offsets. The total■ "A machine-tool manufacturer, who sub
lets parts of his machine to increase produc
tion, scrapped the first hatch of parts he re
ceived in its entirety, and cancelled the con-

Why ? In the first place, because the estimate of or
ders placed is itself doubtful. A good part of the or- The

English record against German submarines will he 
told some day. At present it constitutes one of Hie 
unknown, but in reality one of the 
phases of England’s naval power.

ders has certainly duplicated itself in the calcula
tion. Orders have been sub-let by original contrac
tors. and the process has frequently been repeated 
by the sub-contractors.

'
must splendidThe chairman of an English company whose ma 

chincry had been thus diverted from its ordinary 
purposes reported to his shareholders that this “sud
den influx of work with which we were unfamiliar 
has resulted in a falling off in the money value of th1- 
output"—that is to say. the profit was less tha-> 
that on the company's ordinary business, 
whole, a safe conclusion is that Wall Street will 
know a good deal more about "munitions contracts" 
twelve months hence, than it knows to-day.

The Problem of Profits.

way of throwing any light on
In the market's estimates, 

which do not always distinguish between the 
cesses, the total of the sub-let orders has been 
stantly added to the original contract of which it

“There is only one nation in Europe which is to.Is there. I hen."This system may be most interestingly di scribed
in.the words of a man of large experience in manufac- j prospective profits from tlin "munitions contracts'"? 
lure here and extensive foreign selling. Says tht One fact in the matter, not without significance, is 
head of a great United States manufacturing com j that no responsible manager of any company now 
pany, whose product is big machinery :

"Germany's industries of all kinds are closely co
ordinated and the Imperial government has a control- travagant Wall Street expectations. Only two offi-
ing hand upon them all. A German government policy cial statements have been made. At the annual meet- I going as high in their estimates even as $150,000.000 
in expanding foreign trade is to win a market some
where for a wide range of manufactures all at one 
time. If some product or other ought to go into that 
market to make the campaign effective, but can't 
compete on a price basis naturally, the government 
has it sold there below cost, for the time being. The 
government has the power—It directs the manufac
turer to go in and he knows that he will be compen
sated in other directions. He may get special trans
portation rates. Or. by virtue of Germany's cartel 
system, he may make up on his domestic prices. The 
whole thing,is worked out scientifically, you may be : 
sure, and has been effective.

day wobbling at nil towards the German side, 
is Sweden.

This
Sweden is not anti-British

.
m>r anti-

French, hut is intensely anti-Russian and the Rus
sian defeats are something of a temptation iu Sweden. 
Were it not that Sweden is so dependent upon Eng
land for coal and foodstuff» 1 would not be surprised 
to see her join the Teutons.

Nor have original contracts been free 
Stock Exchange estimates had

was a part, 
from exaggerations, 
named for the Crucible Steel, for instance.

a engaging the munitions business, has in a single 
instance made any statement hearing out the ex-v- an aggre- 

war contracts, somegate of more than $60,000.000
pH
KÜL But she hesitates 

jump into the fray with the problem of food supply 
so unsettled. Of course, what Sweden wants is 
back Finland and this Germany is undoubtedly

a bait to tempt the Swedes. The English know 
that very large quantities of supplies ate being

BRITISH COAL EXPORTS SHOW Wflï BISTEBÏ SECURITIES SOLD 
ITS INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL STICK

'
i gled into Germany through Sweden and that th«* 

Swedish government is winking at a good

i
things.

“It may sound a bit like Baron Munchausen, hut 
there is excellent ground for the belief that 
England and France stretches a great steel net 
ning down 200 feet in some places. This is held lam 
by traw lers, and is patrolled constantly by destroy- 

The net is electrified and connected with final 
ing electric lights on the surface, so that when a Ger
man submarine touches the net, notice is flashed to 
the waiting torpedo boat destroyers. In this way many 
a German submarine has come to its end. 
told that the same kind of a net is being stretched be
tween England and Ireland.

"The real situation in the Dardanelles is more fav
orable to the Allies than the public supposes, 
three weeks the British war department nas expected 
the Turks to crack They are definitely known to he 
short of ammunition, it is believed that August will 
see such a famine on the Turkish side that the eml 
will he in sight, 
returning from its hiding, the German submarines all 
being accounted for.

Amounted to 59,039,880 Tons Last Year, Compared 
With 73.400,118 Tons in 1913—Board of Trade 

Issues Statements.

Company Using Idle Distilleries to Fill War Orders 
For Alcohol—$11,500,000 Floating Debt Ex

tinguished.
:>et ween

m
'

London. July 12 thy mail
Is unlikely that when peace comes, with the j ing details as to shipments of coal abroad, coastwise.

A series of tables giv- Boston, Mass.. July 27.-— In the past three years 

under its present management Distillers Securities 

has been able to reduce a floating, debt of $11,500,000 

to less than $100,000, and this $100,000 will be paid off 

as soon as the note matures.

"It
■ trade struggle to follow, there will be tne kind of com I and as hunkers from each port in the United King- 

petition provided by such a policy of scientific foreign dom fur each quarter of the years 1913 and 1914. 
price-making on the part of all America's competitors, which has been issued by the Board of Trade, shows 
Heretofore there has been no great world-trading 
country that has not sold abroad cheaper than it 
has sold at home. There is talk of the probability 
of England's adopting a protective tariff. If she does.

W 1 am alsothat the total quantity of coal exported from United 
Kingdom ports to all foreign countries and British 
colonies during the latter year was 59.039.880 tons.

This remarkable
emergence from a condition of debt inviting flnan-

Æ cial breakdown to one of full independence has been 
achieved under a new management by a rigid policy 
of converting manufactured stock into cash. The 
company has sold immense quantities of spirits and 
whiskey and at prices which have averaged $7 to $8 
per barrel more than prevailing quotations, 
quidation has. therefore, enabled the company to get 
out from under in advance of a falling market and 
it has put the treasury in fine shape.

Not all of this reduction in debt has been

PJfigures which are considerably lower than those for 
1913—73.400.118 tons. 1 ^this will play its part in her foreign price-making. A

tariff country seems better able to handle foreign j ing the various Quarters also show 
prices discriminate!)- than a free trade country.

Now whatever the outcome of the war

ForThe amounts so exported dur- 
a remarkable 

diminution, being as follows: First quarter. 17.430.-
>r- as shown in j 369 tons: second quarter. 17.156.569 tons: third 

influences over | ter. 13.529.411 tons; fourth quarter. 10.923.531 tons. The li-that patent resultant of economic 
commerce—the price- level of world-trade, there is

:»
The allied fleet is understood to heThe total quantity of bunker coal shipped from 

bound to be a situation in which the maximum of in- [ the ports of the United Kingdom for the 
telligent control over costs of production and distri- on foreign voyages for 1914 was 18,535.616 tons, 
button to going to be called for; that Is evident. Busl I against 21.031.550 tons during the preceding 

ness men have asked the Federal Trade Commission j This amount is composed as follows: First quarter, 
to do what it can to get Congress to enact at once, j 3.035.447 tons: second quarter, 5.146.709 tons; third 

as an emergency measure, some form of legislation | quarter. 4.399.843 tons: last quarter. 3.953.617 tons.
The grand total amount of coal shipped

some tariff measure) to anti- j as cargo from the same ports during 1914 was 18.- 
cipate a flood of cheap foreign selling in our own : 369.860 PyL«. which compares with the 20,450.917

so yhipped in 1913. A similar progressive de- The Editor, Journal of Commerce, 
measures are fur a situation that may have crease A the quarterly figures is apparent in these 

demoralizing effects of some duration, hut which shipments, the respective amounts being: First quar- 
cannot itself last long because Europe has nut enough ter 4.107.12» tons; second quarter. 4.923.274 
of a ready surplus of manufactured products

- KING VICTOR EMMANUEL OF ITALY, 
Who is at the front with his successful

use of ships
The fleet will be of vast assis-

accom- tance in helping the land forces.
“There is a feeling in very high circles in Eng

land that Kitchener is on the wane. The blame for

plished through selling of stocks of distilled goods 
in stock. The company was able to realize aboutCORRESPONDENCE. $2.500.000 from the sale of its United States Indus
trial Alcohol Co. common.

i the ammunition shortage Is placed on his shoulders. 
He tried to recruit the army—I might say create the 
army—and at the same time provide It with

It was the desire to com
plete liquidation of floating debt which

tan anti-dumping hill to prevent sacrifice sale of 
foreign goods here and

coastwise Algoma Steel Corporation. Limited.

Sault Ste. Marie. Can., July 22, 1915.
was the

It was too much of a Job. It was a business 
job, and Kitchener is a soldier accustomed to doing 
things by fiat.
situation, losing six months’ time, 
right track now, and has the right man at the helm

primary motive leading up to the sale of stock 
trol of this company, 
shares of the Alcohol Co.

Distillers held about 63,500markets.
This stock cost 

the company nothing, so that the approximately $45 
per share received represented in a sense a clear 
profit. At least it represented disposition of an asset 
from which no dividends had been received. Presi
dent Kessler will, however, remain as head of the 
Alcohol Co. for 10 years.

common. England has muddled through this 
She is on the

Montreal. Que.

Dear Sir. -Our attention has been called to the ar
ticle appearing in your issue of the 19th July.,r: The in the munition department.

"The British navy Is praying that the German ships 
will come out for a fight. There is a chance that as 
Germany’s submarines approach the vanishing point 
her navy will make a desperate attempt to give battle. 
Then things may begin to happen that may shake the

third quarter. 4.139.801 
899.657 tons.tinue the flooding process tong. "Cut-throat" competi

tion in prices—doing business on a small margin oi

tons; fourth quart
Journal of Commerce seems to have received 
inaccurate information. The company did not under 
any circumstances announce a 10 per cent, decrease

The quantity of hunker coal shipped at United
profits—is much more pjrobable as a lasting condition 
of trade.

Kingdom ports for ships’ on coastwise voyages The Alcohol Co. is milking hiK profits through its 
production of alcohol used in high explosives 
greatly demanded by the allies and by American 
powder companies filling contracts for the

in wages, nor did the men walk out because Austrians 
were employed.

Every war of half a century has raised : shows a certain fluctuation, but no progressive de- 
ax- I cline as the year 191) advanced. The trouble entirely arose through 

the impression that old-time prosperity had returned, 
and in consequence certain of the men asked to he 
put back on their old rates of pay. which prevailed be
fore the plant started its half-time operation, 
company presented its case so fairly and clearly that 
all of the men returned to work yesterday, 
goma Steel Corporation have intimated that 
as conditions show un improvement the 
tlcipate in that improvement.

As the question of the employment 
has been raised we cannot do better

prices over the whole world, and it seems almost ; 
tomatlc that this one, so broadly destructive and dis
organizing of industry will increase 
manufacturing in Europe so considerably that we ma>

0 The total for that
year was 2.391,616 tons, as against 2.402,398 tons in 

■>r 1913.1 allies. In 

come. It
some quarters that Distillers directors 

were at least premature in selling at the price they 
did. '

the cost The figures for the four quarters of 1914 
as follows: First quarter. 612,983 tons : second a sense, sale of Alcohol Co. control looked like 

posai of an asset which had Just begun to 
was felt in

MACHINE GUN BATTALION.
compete in nearly every line uf production. But our ter. 579.980 ions; third quarter, 648.032 tons; fourth 
own cost of manufacture hRs almost surely risen also. ; quarter. 550.621 tons.
The diversion of so great a part of our own industrial ; 
forces into the manufacture of unusual things will ne- j 
cessitate a period of readjustment and reorganization ! 

when we come to manufacture the goods of 
again. Experts see a plethora of war production at 
prices which have made the manufacturers forget 
careful cost regulation. We will not. therefore, have 
things all in our favor, when the nations return to 
commerce again.

“Export business will be made a part of the plan 
of cost reduction in American manufacturing. The 
United States is an immense homogeneous market j 
No European nation has anything like It as a "back 
log" supporting its foreign trade. The enormous de
mands of this home market have supported the devel
opment of manufacturing on the grand scale, in which 
using capital largely for great mechanical units to 
prodiice by the mile has paid; and tne high wages 
we pay to labor has encouraged a policy of production 
In which the labor-cost is smaller in any product. In 
proportion to the ’overhead,’ than is the case in Euro
pean manufacture,? where labor is depended upon 
more largely.

"It is the impression among many manufacturers i 
that our industries have a surplus and unutilized me- ational Exhibition a captured German gun, which 
ehanical capacity, already built, paid for and throw ! waH «*»ipp«*<l complete on Friday. The gun is the 

ing a burden of ‘overhead’ expense upon the domestic ! latest German model, and Is supposed to have been 
sales-price, of about 25 per cent, of the industries' taken ln lhe battle of St. Julien, in which the fan- i

adlans figured prominently.

The Hamilton, Ont., July 27.— Hamilton citizens havo
already raised enough money to buy eigbty-six rmi - 
chine guns. The aim of the committee is to get 2<li>. 
It is also proposed to raise a machine gun battalion, 
with twenty-four machine guns to each company <>f 
144 men.

The Al
as soon 

men will par
TO BUILD HOMES IN ALASKA.

New York, July 27.— Developing real estate in 
Alaska is the basis for the formation of the Harri- 
man Realty and Development Corporation, wfrich has 
just filed incorporation papers at Albany.

The company is capitalized at $100,000, with 
Joseph W. Harriman .and J. A. Noble, of the Harri- 
man National Bank, and H. B. Wesselman as direc
tors. It owns a large tract of land in Seward, near 
the terminal of the railroad the United States Gov- 
enment Is building Into the Interior of Alaska, which 
it is prepared to develop with- business buildings and 
homes.

One of the incorporators said that there Is great 
need for buildings, as Seward is growing rapidly, its 
population having Increased from 3.000 to 4,000 per
sons in the last two months.

The war has. however, created such a demand for 
alcohol that Distillers has found It practicable to
utilize several of its closed down distilleries 
production -f alcohol. In ordinary times grain alco
hol costs six cents a gallon

At a meetitig last night the Hamilton 
Machine Gun Association was organized.of Austrians in the

than refer you 
to an article which appeared in the Sault Express of 
the 9th July, which fairly states the 
culiar circumstances

more to produce than 
denatured alcohol made frbm molasses. But the war 
has closed up this gap, or at least made It negligible 
because of the advance it has created in all alcohol 
prices.

case, hut the pe- 
known to the authorities t

who are and have been keeping in 
particular feature, with ihe full

touch with this 
co-operation of the Distillers has an Immense contract from 

France which is only partly filled. ,1We trust thatcompany.
tlce which has been done 
contradict the last Item, in which 
the steel mills received 
Government to produce 
heard of' such.

you will remedy the injus- 
us and

A good share of 
these alcohol profits will carry over into the new fis
cal year which began July 1.

%,

hyou might further 
it is stated that 

a commission from the Britisti 
bullet metal. We have never

è)
Distillers ecurities in its late year earned nearly 

5 per cent, on Its $30,815.000 stock. Dividends will 
he started in September, and the rate could be 
than the 2 per cent, which the company paid up tb 
January. 1.913, if directors deem a 3 per cent, 
a 4 per cent, distribution advisable.

City of MontrealReluctantly 
tain proceedings

* have been compelled fo take cer
newspaper articles which have 

appeared, but the Journal ot Commerce has 
ously been unfair, hence

or even
not prevl- 

making these re presen-OBTAINS GERMAN GUN
SALE OF BUILDING MATERIAL.at ion*.FOR TORONTO EXHIBITION.

I/ondon, July 27.— Richard Reid, Agent-General 
for Ontario, has at last secured for the Canadian

WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED MINES

IS NEW COMPANY TO BE FORMED.Yours faithfully,
On the premises, on the date and at the hour 

i above mentioned, will be sold by Public Am- 
! lion, the material of the undermentioned buiM-

JAME8 HAWSON. 

Treasurer. West Dome Minea is in the process of reorganiza-
A special meeting of the shareholders of the 

company has been called to he held In Toronto, August j "lgS 
20, for the puriSse. of considering and passing on a ! 

by-law already passed by the directors, 
the sale of the

i
:

DOME LAKE DEVELOPMENT.

Toronto. Ont.. July 27.-Thc decisiçn of the directors 
in this company to resume aggressive development, 
as well as open up deeper levels, says Hamilton B. 
VX ||,H- WaH most certainly a wise act, as Is evidenced 
by the splendid results being obtained, 
four drills now In operation 
larger tonnage of high-grade ore Into sight daily than 
is required in keeping the milling niant constantly 
In operation and as the mill heads are running $14.00 
to the ton. It will thus he 
much larger profits than

Tuesday, August 10th, 1915, at 10.30 a.m.full producing possibilities.
"Every increase in production, in the particular In

dustries where this is so. will bring an appreciable 
reduction in the cost per thing manufactured. 

“There is a considerable total of keen interest in

authorizing
property to the West Dome Consoli

dated Mines. Limited, which company |H to |,e j„-

Kuildings situated oil lot cadastral No. 104‘J. 
and bearing civic Nos. 641-45 of Demontigny 
East, Lafontaine Ward.

Conditions of the sale and all required in
formation may be obtained at the office of 
the Superintendent of Purchase and Sales, City 

shares is all Hall

n : ,:r -JrJ: e.àteeîsÆî’:Gne pc" "rnt
- of Lr o,: r.“‘ D::\zz:: Ry °"der

, Of the London, Eng., 1 000.000 shares will be «old to provide means for , -
branch of the Bank of Montreal, who wan operated veloping the property. ns for da- . Sécrétai y.

upon for appendicitis ln May, is now able to be out. It is understood unofficially tint the latter hi p 
but will he unfit to return to duty, for several weeks, wfi, be p.aced on the market at JO centsper share

making of prices In this foreign business, the decision 
about this is in its nature a matter for individual Judg
ment. dependent upon circumstances. There Is no 
law to he violated either in letter or In spirit lf; cir-

corporated.
Three of the 

are bringing a much
The present financial position- of the old 

makes It impossible for them to
companythe foreign trad:- movement among far-seeing manu

facturers proceed withwho have therefore thought only of the cumstanves necessitate the adoption of any practical 
system of foreign price-making.

The capital stock of 3,000.000 
issued and no fundshome market, for. this very reason, which they view 

from the Individual standpoint. They see economies 
of production as a result of the increased sale that j present period of some uncertainty about what will 
foreign business will bring—reductions of cost with I happen in commerce when peace comes, it is an en
larger-profit and possibilities of price reduction. The i couragfng element of strength for 
development of direct American banking relationships petitive position that

It is a very serious 
problem requiring intelligent study, however. In the

seen Dome Lake is making

our national com- 
«o many manufacturer», ’both 

abroad Is furnishing the machinery for sale and pro- 1 large and small, are seeking Information and evîdent- 
fibule credits. They can at this moment establish ly devoting much study to the whole subject of expan- 
buainess connections as they never could before. slon of markets, cost of production and wise priée-

"As lor the .policies they .ace adopting about the making."

MR. CASSELS IS RECUPERATING.
G. C. Gassets, manager

Board of Commissioners* Office, 
City Hall,,.

Montreal, July/26th,1915.VA t 4
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il SES OF. CEE 
[SUITED IT

is estimated that fully 750.001 
tUa year's crop, in Brazil have bee 

I during July. August antf Septemb 
[ As is usual in such cases, advi 

on the basis of contracts 
the districts In which

| funds go to 

to gather and prepare the crop ft 
, ult_ the coffee movement has 

from primary sources in Brazil.
} more northerly districts. Trade h 

improved both in the interior and

Another result of this favorable 
coffee is the improvement i 

The better coffee outli
L crop

change
the rate to 13 3-32 pence, 
over the rate which prevailed mos 

since the European war

This

recently.
Brazilian finances are looked upo 

er favorable aspects. The propos 
San Paulo to the Federal Congress 
sUe of notes for carrying.coffee, < 
only about 60 per cent, of the lo 
poses. The other portion would b< 

of handling other staple proiI jg said some of it would he aval! 

I p|an for the conservation of a pot 
| rubber supply, pending, the contint 

Rubber crops.do not 
| quantities until September, reac 

months later. Coffee and ru

pean war.

which make up the major portion
and both have suffered by t

part of her European market.

large decrease in scotti

CEREAL AREA UNDE

Glasgow. July 27.— The first pi 
tural statistics for Scotland for th 
that the total number of holdings < 
was 77,150, a decrease of 238 a 
1913.

The returns indicate that the 
crops in Scotland last year was tl

Wheat, oats and barley (inch 
grown altogether on an area of 1,1 
crease of 16,738 acres, or 1.4 pet- 
pared with the acreage in 1913, at 
per cent., when compared with tl 
past ten years. . (,

The area under oats was in 191 
corded in these returns. It am 
acres, a decrease of 18.336 acres, 
as compared with the area in 19 
self the lowest then on record.

On the other hand, there was an 
under potatoes in 1914 compared v 
being respectively 152,318 acres, 
an increase of 3,238 acres, or 2.17

Comgared with the average of t 
to 1913 there was an increase of f 
per cent.

The area last year was the lar 
the nearest to it within that pel 
acres returned in 1912.

HEMP MARKET QU
New York. July 27.—The market 

I with manufacturers still holding 
I manila fibre, however, is firm. r< 
t ! receipts. For the week these 

T estimates of 18,500 for this week a

The movement is expected to b< 
f on. Communication with Manila 1 
L fair current being quoted at 9£c, S 

[. for shipment, but business is quiet I 
e(l that the west Is buying direct in

COTTON FUTURES E/
Liverpool, July 27.—Futures cash 

decline. At 12.30 p.m. market 
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov.- Jan.-

Ï Close..............  6.04

F Due..............................
5.24
5.18
6.21Open..............  5.00%

At 12.30 p.m. there was good 
Prices unchanged with mi

Sales 8,000 bales. Receipts 400 "hs 
p.m. AmericSpot prices at 12.45 

® 0ld.; good middlings 5.45d.; 
middlings 4.69d.; good ordinary 4.29 

Liverpool. July 27.-2 p.m.-Futui 
points decline. Sales 8,000 bales, im 
erican. July-August 5.03%. 
t’eb. 5.37.

Oct.-N.
March-April 5.46%.

NAVAL STORES M
New York. July 27.-The fact tin 

I Steady tended to help the local i 
1 6tores- A fair inquiry for spirits ai 
■ .ported in the trade at former prie
I that exporters 
I market.

were taking receipts
There being covering of t 

nection with May-August futures. 
The crop ig expected to be short. 

I cifll situation in 
Quiry for turpentine

the south. There
on the spot, w 

unchanged at 42%c. Dealers hope f< 
tine in the near future.

! Tar Is repeated at the basis of : 
and retort. Pitch is h< 

are seasonably dull, 
are quoted at the former 

list.

kiln burned
■ specialties 

Rosins
! steady demand for the general 

‘trained is held at $3.25.

* ! Savannah, 
ST Sales 532,

Ga„ July 27.—Turper 
, receipts 343; .shipments, :
if " «"»• sales 1.720; receipts 1.11 

stuck. 69,145.
to $3.10; 1.', $3.io to $3.15; G

i| *.* 1 *3.16; K $3.50; M,
W-Wi • W. W. $6.05.

Quote—A & B $2.
». «3.00

$4.20 to $4.

Liverpool. July 27—Turpentine s 
common, n8.

London, JUly, 27.—Turpentine 
081 n American strained 12s, type G

;
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PANAMA PUNS 1 f fn 
SODOM OF FOES# FOUFT

a■e ram ii .

EXPDDT SDID UIRGELTw |s estimated that fully 750,000 bags of coffee of 
year's crop, in Brazil have been sold for delivery 

during July. August antf September.
As is usual in such cases, advances are made of 

funds on the basis of contracts concluded.
to the districts In which labor is employed.

Panama, July 27.— Because of the shortage cf 
fresh fruits and vegetables In the markets of Pan
ama and Colon and the Canal Cone, It has been de- ' 
elded by the Panama Canal authorities to foster a 
movement for the Increased production of these ar
ticles of food. The first step In this direction is 
the construction of a fruit and vegetable warehouse 
in the vicinity of the native landing place on the 
waterfront of Panama.

The commlsnry branch of the Panama Canal Sup
ply Department recently completed a census of the 
various fruits that come to the markets In Panama, 
and it was found that not nearly enough of these 
commodities reach the market to supply the de
mand from the consumers on the Cana^ Zone. In 
consequence large quantities of fresh fruits, for in
stance. are Imported from Jamaica. Barbados and 
other West Indian Islands.

The strength of the local market is seen In the fa-'t 
that yam*, which ore profitably grown In Panama, 
are never equal to the demand. About eight to ten 
tons are consequently Imported each week from Jn - . 
malca. Many other fruits and vegetables are pro
fitably grown In the republic, but owing to the lock 
of marketing facilities and Insufficient knowledge 
regarding a market, the native population does not 
grow sufficient for the demand

k3'T. ;
Eight Million Bushels Have Been Sold 

to go out During Next two 
Months

Prices Were Generally Firm Owing to 
Continued Scarcity of 

Spot Supplies
g1 funds go

to gather and prepare the crop for shipment. As a 
result, the coffee movement has been fairly liberal 

primary sources in Brazil, especially in the 
northerly districts. Trade has correspondingly

res

more
[■■improved both in the interior and at the ports of ex- 

port.
Another result of this favorable movement of

coffee is the improvement ir> the rate of ex
better coffee outlook

fABOUT EUROPEAN BUYERS DYE MARKET STRONGÎM
Speculation Regarding the Present Action of the Mar

kets, and the Question Whether the Past Sea
son’s Record-Breaking Exporta Will 

Be Repeated.

The Feature of This Market Was ths Sharp Advance 
in Aniline Oil and in Soluble Blut 

Fertilizing Chemicals Were Active.
t crop
I change The

rate to 13 3-3.2 pence.
has advanced 

This is a marked gain• the
over the rate which prevailed most of the time until 
recently, since the European war broke out.

Brazilian finances are looked upon as affording oth
er favorable aspects. The proposal of the state ot 
San Paulo to the Federal Congress to authorize as is
sue of notes for carrying.coffee, contemplated using 
only about 60 per cent, of the loan for coffee pur- 

The other portion would be used for the

New Yorkv July Î7.—The market for drug* and' 
chemicals was moderately active during the week and 
prices were generally firmer owing to a continued 
scarcity of spot supplies. Domestic demand in most 

Can- instances was restricted to actual needs, but there was 
1 a large Inquiry for export, particularly for materials 
j used in the manufacture of explosives.
I The chief development with respect to price changes 

a further advance to $1.06 per pound In perman
ganate pf potash. Second hands asked $8.oo for raf- 

j fcln alkaloid, and $4.25 and $4.50 for the vit rated 
Citric acid was offered more freely following the re
cently heavy receipts of citrate of lime, 

j acid and blue vitriol were strong under heavy de-

Chicago, 111., July 26.—Is last year's good fortune of 
the American grain trade, with its unprecedented ex

prices, to 
months, or not?

of wheat to Europe at almost unprecedented 
next ten or twelve

GENERAL JOFFRE.
Who pays a warm tribute to the work of the 

adians.

be repeated in the
The question is more of a puzzle 

than it seemed to be a few months ago. Just now. 
the readjusting 

are increased
export sales already made 

a nervous market with wild fluctua- 
There has not in fact, been 

big^ markets to perm 11 
nearly a niumh.

the wheat market is going through 
period, and. until it is over and stocks 
to proportions such that

' pose of handling other staple products of Brazil. It 
l j„ said some of it would be available for a similar 
I plan for the conservation of a portion of the 
i rubber supply, pending, the continuance of the Euro- 

Rubber crops. do not begin to move in

can be filled, 
tiens is to be expected.

annual

SURGE THIS SEIMenough wheat at any of the
Sulphuric[ quantities until September, reaching their height 

months later. Coffee and rubber are the crops

large orders to be filled for 
In that time HAND TO MOUTH BUYING

export houses have made liberal sales 
August, and FEATURE OF TEA MARKET.

1 which make up the major portion of Brazilian ex- 
1 ports, and both have suffered by the close of a large 

I part of her European market.

for loading 
So far. the

now have in get the wheat, 
movement has been light, and the total 

for the month is expected to be small, 
a big increase next week. Sales of

-IThe feature in the dye market was a sharp advance 
in aniline oil and In soluble blue.

I

Wires Received on Saturday Reported 
a Shortage of Fully 33 1-3 

per Ceut

Fertilising chemi
cals were featured by upturns In sulphate of ammonia 
and acid phosphate.

The Inquiry from domestic sources were limited.

New York. July 27.— The tea trade reported thé 
same hand-to-mouth buying of tea by the country 
The high prices operating to keep the demand con
servative. Distributors are taking what supplies the 
actually need and paying the price. The fact that 
the primary markets are firm naturally makes holder « 
unwilling to shade values materially the same being 
true of the shipping situation.

India Oyions

unless there is 
hard winter at the

LARGE DECREASE IN SCOTTISH
u va8" September for first half of August loading „CEREAL AREA UNDER CULTIVATION. hlgh „„„ „howillg |hc J^ly 'J

available for loading in the near future.
A New York

Gulf have been made high as 11 % cents over Chi-

hut a great many Inquiries were , -reived from ex
port sources. Offers of n large quantity/of Epsom

SITUATION SERIOUS i salts were made at lower prices. 
St length

Glasgow. July 27.— The first part of the agricul
tural statistics for Scotland for the year 4914 shows 
that the total number of holdings exceeding one acre 
was 77.150, a decrease cf 238 ns compared with 
1913.

The returns indicate that the area under cereal 
crops in Scotland last year was the smallest on rc-

Wheat. oats and barley (including here) were 
grown altogether on an area of 1.174.210 acres, a de
crease of 16,738 acres, or 1.4 per cent., when 
pared with the acreage in 1913, and of 32,358. or 2.7 
per cent., when compared with the average of the 
past ten years.

The area under oats was In 1914 the smallest re
corded in these returns. It amounted to 919.580 
acres, a decrease of 18.336 ■ acres, or two per cent., 
as compared with the area in 1913, which was it
self the lowest then on record.

On the other hand, there was an increased acreage 
under potatoes in 1914 compared with 1913. the area 
being respectively 152,318 acres, and 149,080 acres, 
an increase of 3,238 acres, or 2.17 per cent.

Compared with the average of the ten years 190-4 
to 1913 there was an increase of 9.716 acres, nr 6.81 
per cent.

The area last year was the largest for 25 
the nearest to it within that period being 119,768 j 
acres returned in 1912.

exporter was asked the other day how 
much wheat had already been sold noted in monobromated camphor, 

some holders advancing prices |<> $2.50 per pound. 
Sales of saccharine, caffeine, antipyrine and other

to go out the next 
He put the figure at S.OOO.OOn bushels.

still the feature, the light quan- 
arriving from London readily going into con

sumption. There Is no accumulation here and 
vailing high prices show no signs of reacting.

In the primary market there has been active buying 
and In addition the lack of tonnage helps to stiffen 
quotations.

two months, 
and said that it

Tlie Market Looks Upon the Shortage as a Serious 
Matter and Prices are Expected to Reach Those 

of Last Year in View of Increased 
Exports.

more than they wished they had 
it has heen difficult to get the wheat.

products were effected at highet' limits. Quinine was

than two months | reported firmer In sympathy with 
1 abroad.
, at $95 and $100 per flask, 
domestic drum ml was nil.

uplift In pricesago an exporter who is a position !
to know, when asked how much wheat had been sold 
t" go out from the new crop, placed the figure at 20. 
000.000 bushels. He was bullish at that time, but a 
few weeks later lie became bearish.

Offerings of quicksilver were being made
opinio was quiet and 

Tlv* gum was quoted at 
flic- $7, the powdered at $8.05. and granular nt $8.15.

New York. July 27 — That packers of salmon In the 
Behring Sea and all northern points in Alaska 
'ng a short pack of Alaska red salmon is held to be 
practically certain.

London mall advices say that ten Is steady In price. 
Indian at auction attracted a steady demand and re
alized last sales prices. Ceylon also went off at for
mer rates and Hie bidding was fairly general. Orangv 
I’ekoes were again a firm spot,

and then the fig
ures on sales were reduced to small proportions. 

Taking the reports of export sales the
Wires confirming earlier adview RICE MARKET MORE ACTIVE

New York July 27.
past three

weeks, they aggregate over 12.000.000 bushels. This l.s
were received in the trade Saturday reporting a 
shortage of fully 33 1-3 per cent, as compared to I he 
total output

There is some Improvement 
noted In the demand for domestic rire here, 
wilting the replenishing of supplies by distributors, 
but trade is not active. It Is a case of waiting for 
the next month tlie harvest being delayed.

a very small total as compared with last year's big 
business, and considering the fact that the war is still 

and in the face of assertions by exporters that Eu 
rope will want as much foreign wheat as last year. 
On this basis there will have to be

even date last year. The packing sea 
son In those sections of Alaska is a short one
sail! to he rare, that Behring Sea vannera consider it 
safe to operate later than Aug. I 
ice coming down from the north and closing the in
lets to egress.

SPICE MARKET INACTIVE.
New York. July 27. There was little business mov

ing In spices but the tone was still firm.account of the | There will lie some rice come on the New Orleans 
market the next week

The grind
ers were Inclined to pursue a waiting policy, after

enormous in
in the buying the next six months to ten days, but this so-called 

It Is pointed out 
depleted here and In the south with no 

There Is some Inquiry for export 
Rough rice In New

crease
toe buying spurt of last week In peppers, 
were repeated.

j Scissor crop has little significance. 
|that stocks

Cablesanywhere near the sales of last 
Based

There is no canned food product where actual pack 
statistics are authentic except in the case of sa'.mnn.present crop prospects, the United States 

can easily spare over 350.000.000 bushels of wheat tills large assortment.
The figures that are Issued are compiled by the Unit- j 
ed States Government. and n>>t by individuals uuu ' but the movement Is Irregular. COPPER QUOTATIONS.

Ivomlon. July 27.—Spot copper £72 5s.. up 10s. f»>-• 
tores L 73 7s fld . up 10*. ; electrolytic £87 10s.. off

season, and some statisticians say 400.000.000 bushels. 
To export 300.000.000 Orleans Is dull with 

the country.
new arrivals reported frombushels for the next twelve 

months, however, would require clearances of over 1.- 
000.000 bushels per day. To dispose of 350.000.000 bu

firms. This statement precludes the assumption that 
pack estimates are juggled to meet the uses of opera- I 
tors and speculators. It is Interesting in tills connec
tion to note that the 
grades and from all sections in 1914 
cases.

£1. spot tin £ 161 5s., off 10s.. futures £ 160, up 
His.; straits £ 162 I On., off 10*.CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.

New York. July 27. There was
j shels in the season it will take a much larger figure 
! *Han seems possible under existing conditions, as if

No sales. tlpot 
futures ino tons. Lead £ 24 7s. 6rl.. off 2s. fld ; spel
ter £92 Ids., off £ I.

total pacV of salmon of all 
j was 6,570,0011

Th» total shipments tor the fiscal year from i veitler.l.y though
! slight increase was noted in the demand from

material change

wanted ns a
I rule hut the Inquiry for such lots showed some Jnt- 
I prnvement.
market remained stead'

may lie difficult to secure the ocean tonnage, although 
the wheat may lie available. Were we to export 7.- 

1 000.000 bushels per week for the next fifty-two weeks.
June 30. 1914. to June 30. 1915, Were 6.635.000 
The excess in shipmentjlijpvtert 1914 production Includ
ed some lots carried over from the previous

fact lit ers. Only small lots seemed to tie RIO MARKET UNCHANGED.
Rio unchanged stock 325.000 

Hnntos unchanged, 
fort receipts 2 days 

Interior receipt*. 2 days.

HEMP MARKET QUIET.
New York. July 27.—The market for hemp 

with manufacturers still holding off. 
manila fibre, however, is firm, reflecting the light 

! receipts. For the week these were 17.000 bales, with 
estimates of 18,500 for this week and lC.OOn for 1 k“nSns “nd 0ll"lh,,m” They remember their experl- 
week once of last year and are disposed to hold back in

marketing for the present.

it would make an aggregate of 364,000,000 bushels. i<is quiet,
The tone to' a hieh ilvc,aBe. and not regarded as probable, but 

there will he a good export trade.
A holding tendency exists among the farmers In

New York. July 27. 
hags, against 370,000 year ago. 
stock. 1. 140.000, year ago 974,000.
75,000. year ago 66,000.
146.0011, year ago 106.000

Rio exchange on London 12 29-32(1. off l-l«q.

The enormous shipmetns from the Uoast indicate offerings were generally light and the

that in this article of canned foods at least 
tlon is in excess of production.

con sump-
London was reported ns, quiet and 3(H/«d. for pale 

Consular advices from Amsterdam
< if the 6.570.000 cases j 

of salmon produced last year there were a total of1 
2.172,000 cases of Alaska red. Apparently the scarcit\ of rubber In the NetherlandsThis was the record 

A shortage of 33 l-;i 1
per cent, as is now indicated, is accepted by packers 
and distributors deeply Interested in the question of
supply as a serious situation for (he markets to face ,llis •vfN" contrasted with the Ilk»

j late have averaged rather less than one-third of last j In not a few quarters the Coast position is regarded •,,"f‘c,‘,l|ng.three yearst to have heen increased,
j year's heavy run. and shipments In about the same «« warranting a price equal to that of last year for It
I proportion. Wet weather has been against the move- ; 's considered reasonably certain that a considerable

| ment in the Southwest, but its improvement of late is portion of the 1315 pack will be required for export to j 
expected to dry out the wheat which lias been cut and Europe.

iluc to crop shortage ln I Fie Dutch East Indies, 
a recent report of the I’reangor Rubber Company 

shows Its production during the first five

puck of Alaska red salmon.This is their attitude as 
, reported by agents of the Atchison and Rock Island

The movement is expected to be small from 
on. Communication with Manila has been renewed 
fair current being quoted at 9£c, Sisal is firm at 6\< ! 
for shipment, but business is quiet here, it is 
e0 that the west is buying direct in Progreso.

COFFEE MARKET STEADY.
New York. July 27. Market for coffee is steady; 

Hept 6 69 to 70; Dec 6.77 to 80; March 6.88 to 90; 
May 6.97 to 98.

! roads, who have been asked to report on the situation. 
Receipts of wheat at Kansas City and St. Louis of

months of 
portion of the

assorti -

COTTON FUTURES EASIER.
Liverpool, July 27.—Futures easier 3 to 3% points 

At 12.30 p.m. market was quiet.
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov.- Jan.-Feb. March-April.

Close..............  6.04
Due..............................

999999999999decline.
All reports from Puget Sound and British Columbia

"f I

shocked and permit threshing. To'hold it in shock or 
stack it would he it good thing for the grain as it is 
unusually wet from recent heavy storms and needs to 

That the wheat is wet, is shown by the

points make it reasonably certain that the pack 
Sockeye salmon will he lighter than the corresponding 
year four years ago.

5.24
5.18
6.21

5.39!*
5.33
5.36

5.491*
5.43
5.461*

THEThe basis of estimate
poor grading early this week, only two cars a day ; Puget Sound pack is figured in four year periods, 
out of 252 cars grading No. 2. Toward the end of the ! The so-called red salmon pack, based on 1914. jnclud- 1

0.Pen.............. 5.00%
At 12.30 p.m. there

Sales 8,000 bales. Pulp & Paperwas good business done in 
Prices unchanged with middlings at 5. 15d. week an improvement was shown, and 22 out of 169 >»S British Columbia and Alaska reds, shows ;i

cars graded No. 2 in one dayReceipts 400 "bslcs, all American. of the red varieties of little short of 3.00O.0D0 eases, or
pot prices at 1-.45 p.m. American middlings fair | Cash premiums have been on the decline in all nearly .>0 per cent, of the pack of the world
Id., good middlings 5.45d.; middlings 5.15d.; low j wheat markets for more than a week, hut can stilt i Tliat there is a shortage in the 1915 pack to this!

nu tilings 4.69d., good ordinary 4.29d„ ordinary 3..99(1. | break considerably more before tin-,- gpi t .> the Sep J date In Alaska red salmon is certain and the situation I 
\erpool, July 27. 2 p.m. Futures quiet. !* to 3 | temher level. July wheat in Karmas City has been ! 80 ^ay as Hiis particular grade of salmon is

points decline. Sales 8,000 bales, including 7,500 Am congested by light offerings and advanced to a goo 1 | W'H l,f* siven the most careful attention by all factors
rican. July-August 5.03%. Oct.-Nov. 5.22% : .Ian.- premium over Chicago, which is unusual at this sea - ! during the next few months.

•'.37. March-April 5.46'*. son. It was taken as indicating a scarcity ol wheat ! stimulated interest and hardened values.

i to deliver on July sales, and anxiety on the part oi !

Magazine of Canadaconcerned

The news has already ;

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F. -
%

NAVAL STORES MARKET THE HIDE MARKETI shorts to cover. With an increased movement which 
j is expected next week, a further lowering of the pre

miums will not lie out of line. I! it until the July 
1 contracts are filled, competition is looked for to keep 
the high grades of hard and sot; re J wheat at a g-.-.u 

j premium over September.
A reason advanced for the premiums on good wheat 

| holding is that export houses and elevator interests» I 
have so much wheat sold for July and August loading ! 

j ihat they are anxious to have prices held up fairly j 
I to induce farmers to sell. Otherwise, a decline m.ght 
! • hut off country offerings aim make it impossible to 

fill their sales.
Traders who are very bea'ish advance the • hcory j 

•hat the bulk of the export business will be o\cr by' 
December 1. By that lime they |bok for slocks t > in- 1 
crease heavily and becomharden oh tin* market So 
far hedging sales have not been much of a depress 
ing factor.

9Lew York, July 27.—The fact that Savannah was j 
Steady tended to help the local market for naval 
stores. A fair inquiry for spirits and rosins 
ported in the trade at former prices, 
that exporters 
market.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

N>«‘ York. July 27. - There was n<i 
, ments in the hide situation yesterday.
| was noted from tanners in regard t<> 

sales of" consequence

new develop
Some inquiry , 
common dry 

were reported. !
I Tanners do not seem inclined to pay the prices de- 1 
! manded The market, however, retains a firm tone. 
Previous quotations were reported for wet n.nd dry 
salted hides.

It was .sand hides hut no
were taking receipts in the premiary ;

There being covering of contracts in 
nection with May-August futures.

The crop is expected to be short, owing to finan- 
; dal situation in the south, 

nuiry for turpentine 
unchanged at 42%c. Dealers hope for more anticipa- | 
tine in the near future.

! Tar is ;
kiln burned 

■ specialties 
Rosins

There was a better ifi Asked, j
on the spot, which was quoted 36i Orinoco...............

Laguayra ...........
Puerto Cabello .
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo • • •
Guatemala . - • 
Central America
Ecuador ..............
Bogota .................
Vera Cruz ....
Tampico...........

! Tabasco . • •

31 ji»bi
THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

21%
repeated at the basis of $5.00 to $5.50 foi 

and retort. Pitch is held at $3.50. Both 
are seasonably dull.

are quoted at the former level ; there is a 
! «teady demand for the general 

«trained Is held at $3.25.

28%
28
29 | NEW PRO-28 !

28
list. Common to good 24% NEWS SUMMARIES OF30 31

BUTTER IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.
Cowansville. Que.. July 27. At a meeting of the 

Eastern Townships Dairymens' Exchange, thirteen 
factories offered 742 packages of creamery butter 
sold at 27c to 27 %c. which prices show a decline j 
of %c to %c per lb., as compared with a week ago, j

26
* ! Savannah,

Sales 532,
26Ga., July 27.—Turpentine firm. 39%c. REPORTS FROM THE... 26receipts 343; .shipments, 236; stock. 26,209. 

I 0s'n firm, sales 1,720; receipts 1.110; shipments 1,- 
s,3: stock. 59.145.
B. $3.00

26Tuxpu-m
Dry Baited Selected: —Quote—A & B $2.85, C & D. $3.00; 

to $3.10; F, $3.10 to $3.15; G. $3.12% to $3.15; 
, ' & 1 <3.15; K $3.50; M,

{ $6.00;

pay ta ...
and the cheese brought 12 11-16s.. which is 1 3-16c per | Maracaibo 
lb. higher than the price bid last week.

M
36$4.20 to $4.25; ; N, $5.00; W. The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
W. W. 36.06.

kherpool, July 27—Turpentine spirits.
common, n8.

London, JUly . 27.—Turpentine spirits. 34s 10%d. 
°S!n American strained 12s. type G 12s 3d.

Pernambuco 
Matamoras . •

Wet Baited: —

SO
20

LOCAL SALE OF BUTTER.36s; Rosin
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society yeraCruz ... ■

sale of butter held at the Board of Trade, the offer- Mexico..............
Ings amounted to 945 packages, of which J. A. Yaillan- ( gantiago............

18%
18%
17

court bought 625 packages of finest creamery at 27%c; j ctenfuegos ... •
G. D. Warrington, 153 packages fine at 26%c. and Z. Havana..................
Limoges, 167 packages pasteurized at 27%e.

17
17% Published semi-monthly bySlaughter Spreads ... ............................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over-----
Do., branded .............................................................

I: 26City

IE INDUSTRIE i EDUCITIOML PRESS, LIMITED22I
A CASH WHEAT EASIER.

Liverpool, July 27.—Cash wheat easy. 1 to 2 lower 
from Monday. No. 1 northern spring 11s 9%d. No. 2 

| hard winter. lls'7%d. No. 2 soft winter IIS 8d. Ro- 
I safe, 11s 3%d.

Do.. Bull......................................................
Do., cow, all weights ............................

Country slaughter; Steers 60 or over
Do., cow......................................................
Do- bull. 60 or over........................!.

17% SÊ|F . 35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA

999999999999
31w

16
17% IS

is 14%

PHILADELPHIA OPENED FIRM.
Philadelphia. July 27.—Market opened firm; Bald

win 83% up %. Philadelphia Elec., 23% bid.

MS COALS
Ofrcz

SPOT WHEAT ADVANCED.
Paris. July 27.—Spot wheat advanced 1 point to 1.88.. Generals=s i

.1}1rE
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«irmn nr llinni n

* Till n III nmrr
Much has been said about the great German popu- I III II' IIH HHIL L

latlon of the United States, but when one looks up the | |JLU 111 U| 11 Ll
statistics it becomes apparent that It is the nerve of 
that population, rather than Its numbers, that makes 
it so assertive. It is a highly organised minority In 
a country where the vast body of tfle people do not 
as yet feel under the necessity of becotning aroused 
to active resistance to the agitation being carried on.
From the United States census of 1910 as given in 
the World Almanac for 1916, we take these figures, 
showing the Germanic (Gertnan and Austrian) popu
lation of the republic, i.e., those foreign-born, whe 
ther they have been in the country half a year or half 
a century:

Germany........... .
Austria..................
Hungary..............
Luxembourg ....

ISTEMS II IK 
I WORLD OF SWT

WEATHER:
fair and warm

£1 m-; ? /
GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES s]GERMANS IN AMERICA

! •****••••••**•**•••»•••*•••»»*••***

Russia Is to issue a $900,000,000 loan.

.yOL. XXX. NO.Definite steps toward the settling of the Mexican 
situation are to be taken by U. S. Government in the 
near future.

ivw- -r In Points Competition at Westmount 
Club" Norman Stewart is Leading 

for Aggregate Prizes

If Reply to U. S. Justifies British Posit, 
ion and Checks Another Ameri

cas Blockade Note

SINKING OF LEELANAW

1 . iF
E MOLSONSLord Robert Cecil In the British House of Com

mons intimates that Great Britain will not put cotton 
on the contraband list.

*X A«t
■upCepItsl • -
ncFund - - • •

r
1ROYALS DEFEAT RICHMOND

Exports of steel and iron products In May from the 
United States totalled 26,583,786 dollars, the highest 
record since May, 1913.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTH!
$•Novel Feature of Boxing Bout in New York City on 

Thursday Will be Face of Official Refereeing 
Fight from Outside the Ring.

-German Outrage Only An "Aggravating Incident" and 
Unlikely to Lead to New Turn in 

General Situation.

k, board of director
; Wm, Melton MaoPhorson - 

j. H. Swing • ■ - Vic-
6». E. Drummond D.
f. W. Moleon Wn

N,ard C. Pratt -

y 2,601,181
1,174,924

496,600
3,068

Total number of Russian prisoners in Germany and 
Austria-Hungary is estimated at over 1,500,000.

Tn the points competition at the Westmount Bowl
ing Club last evening Norman Stewart made a 
of 35 and thereby took the lead for the aggregate 
prize, nor having :» total of 60 points. A. G. Gard
ner and W. Ni. Irvine are tied for second place for 

Twenty-nine members

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH,
Of Terente. The City Council has voted fifteen 

thousand dollars to aid reerulting and fivA thous
and dollars to aee|steneedy Toronto prisoners

In announcing the receipt from Great Britain of a 
reply to the American note of March 30, which 
tested against the , British Ord*r-ln-Councii 
French decree of similar contents, U. S. Secretary 
Lansing stated at Washington yesterday that the <ijF. 
patch of a new note to the Allies on the subject, whn-h 
has been under consideration for several weeks.

W. A. Black.The British Government has commandeered all the 
hay crops in Scotland.

G*& 7'u Drsper - - Superintend
g W. Waud, Inspector. T. Beresft 
'tor of Weetsrn Branches. H. A. I 
“ Assistant Inspectors.

4.174,773 .
This falls very far short of the 20,000,000 which 

some say Is the number of Germans in the United 
States. No doubt, however, thoei! who put the esti
mate two or four times higher than these official fig
ures include the children and grand-children of those 
born in Germany.

From the same census returns it will be interest
ing to set off the British population of the United 
.States as agaihst that of Germany and Austria, i.e., 
those persons in the United States who were born 
In the British Empire as follows:^- ♦

England . .
Scotland ..
Wales ...........
Ireland...........
Canada and Newfoundland .. .. 1,201.146

Cotton valued at $100,000.000. 1.626.360 bales of it, is 
stored In warehouses In Liverpool. é lisle-the aggregate with 54 each, 

of the club participated. Below are the seven high- 
Iv E. Duckworth. 32;

now be delayed until the latest communication from 
London was thoroughly studied. KomeB

est scores : X. Stewart. 35:
A. n. (iatdiur. 29; W. Brown. 28; W. S. Moore. 28;

The Austrian government ordered the confiscation 
of the 1916 vegetable crop of the country.

With the sending
of the note last week to Germany on submarine 
fare the general impression given in official

W. JayK»r. 25: I. H. Esinharl. 21. HEquarters
36.000 British postoffice employes have enlisted 

since beginning of war.Smith, the outstanding star of the Ar- 
baikiield with the Double Blue won the Do-

was that the protest to Great Britain would g,, for
ward within another week. of Canada 1Ec ora: it The arrival of a 
note from Sir Edward Grey arguing at length in 
fence of the so-called blockade under the order-in 
council has given the lawyers of the State Department 
additional phases of the case for examination.

The English courts have been petitioned for a com
pulsory winding-up of the Tough Oakes Gold Mines. 
Ltd., which was formed in England to acquire’the 
Tough Oakes claims in the Kirkland Lake gold field, 
of which so much was heard a year or so ago. There j 
appears to have been a good deal of “frenzied fin- j 
ance” in the company's affairs, with the result that 
the payments due on the property could not be met.

ORIDespite Kaiser's threat 600 Germans making muni
tions of war at Bridgeport are remaining at work.

football championship last fall, nas enlistedminion
in the army aviation corps, and will commence train
ing at the pilot flying school on Toronto Island. 
•Mac’ Murray, outside wing of the Argos, is already

CH>

. 876,456
261,084 

82.479 
. 1,362,155

London cables say Australia will permit the export 
of 50.000 tons of zinc concentrates to the United Head Office; Toronto. James M

Branches and Connections Thr

SIX OFFICES IN MONTHt

The.making flights. note, which arrived, does not, it is understood, 
any important deviation In the argument already 
made by Great Britain, but lays added emphasis on 
the policy pursued by the United States in the Civil 
War as a precedent, Justifying the British position.

I .Tael: Britton and Johnny Dundee have agreed to
Because of ihe proximity of the German army, war 

munition plants in Warsaw are being moved into the 
interior.

■in innovation in the plans for the bout In New York 
on Thursday evening by consenting that the 3.773.269

There aie, too. in the republic, the following num
bers from the allied countries:

France ..
RuSsia

Belgium ..

City
referee shall officiate from outside the ring. The Canada Car A Foundry Company's stock has made 

a marked advance during the past few days, the com
mon selling in the neighborhood of par. According 
to the “Street." it is believed Canadian Car will have 
net earnings of $1,000,000 from the contracts which 
it sub-let to other-manufacturers, while the business 
it is handling direct through its own plant will net 
it from 5 to 6 million dollars. The company have to 
pay 8% per cent, back dividends on the preferred 
stock, before anything can be disbursed on the com
mon. After paying 7 per cent, 
preferred and common share alike in dividend dis
bursements.

Main Office. Tranyorta^tloii, S
Hochelafia Branch. Cr. Cuvillier and < 
Ml. Royal Branch. Cr. Ml. Royal an.r will decide to-morrowstate Boxing Commission 

whether to approve the proposed change from box- August 4. the first anniversary of England's de- 
of war on Germany, will be observed

Destruction of the American ship l.eelena w 
German submarine drew sharply to the

........... 117,236
. ... 1,602,752

----- 1,343,070
.........  43,397

attention of Papineau Branch, Papineau Sq 
St. Denis Branch, 478 St. Deni* :

claration 
throughout Great Britain.

The winner of this bout will moveIng tradition, 
n step in the direction of a match with Freddie Welsh officials of the United States Govevament to the fact 

that Germany was insisting on her own interpretation 
of the Prussian-American Treaty of 1828. in disregard 
of two American notes on the subject.

the lightweight champion. In the event of war between the United 'States and 
Germany. American property worth $100.000.000 could 
be confiscated by Germany and Austria-Hungary.

.3,112,465
Turk»»} is the ally of Germany, and there are 91,- 

923 persons from that country in the republic, mak
ing the total copulation derived from Germany, Aus
tria and Turkey, 4,266,696

Against this the total American population derived 
from the allied countries Is 6,387,724. They far out
number the Germans, and if one were to take into 
account the lineage of Ihe American-born the Ger
manic percentage of the population would 
diminishing one the further back the comparison is 
carried.

In three in
stances of American ships destroyed or damaged 
the Guiflight, the Nebraskan and the William P. 
Frye—Germany has agreed to pay damages and in the 
last case the Berlin Government took the position that 
It had not violated the treaty of 1828, out had exercised

The Montreal Jockey Club will 
«hiring u.r autumn meet, which Is to taxe place be
tween September 2nd and 9th. inclusive.

run off six stakes
ESTABLISHED 1872

j London special says diamond production has prac 
! tically «-cased. Mines in South Africa are closed

the common, the

Bob Dibble, of the Don Rowing Club, is to par- down, and staffs disbanded. 
'icipatc in the Canadian Henley at St Catharines, ir. :
August, but immediately thereafter .a to enlist for 
the front.

gs*
a right given her by Inference from the language <.f 
the pact.1« General Electric is said to be about to place an or- 

He is reported to be going better now der for 29,000 tons of shrapnel rounds. Delivery will 
than he ever wa^. and is confident of beating «very- be for October 1. of this year.

Officials of the Washington GovernmentLast year the United States produced 290.315.535 
barrels of petroleum.
000,000 barrels, or 7 per cent, over the production of 
1913, while the average price per barrel was 80%c in 
,1914, as compared frith 96c in U13.
States is the world’s greatest producer of oil, and 
since the Russian and Roumanian output is some
what affected by the war, there is likely to be an 
Increased demand from the United States.

were surprised at the destruction of the Leelenaw, 
but beyond adding an aggravating incident to the al
ready strained relations between the 
ments, there was no indication that the 
lead to a nèw turn in the general situation.

Head Office: HAMIL1This is an increase of 17,-
g.: prove a

thint he faces next month.* two govern - 
case would

National City Bank on August 1 will start classes 
to train its employes for work in the institution's 

Î South American branches.

The United CAPITAL AUTHORIZED
CAPITAL PAID UP...........
SURPLUS................................

îAfter being behind 7 to 2 in ihe fourth innings. 
ih«- Montrealers succeeded finally in defeating Rich- 1 
mond by a score of 9 to 7. Jimmy Dowd was knock
ed out of the box, but so steady was the pitching of 
Charlie Fullerton, who succeeded iiim. mat 
way of the Royals was made easy.

BOSTON STOCK PRICES.
Boston. July 27.—American Zinc 64%, off % ; Ariz. 

common 7; Elev. 74%; B. & M. 20, off 1; Butte and 
Superior 69%, off %; Cal. and Ariz. 63%, off % ; 
Cal. and Hecla 551, up 1; Central 18%; Range 44%, 
up % ; East Butte 12%; Franklin 8%. off %; Granby 
83; Island Creek 48; Royale 26%, off %; Lake 14; 
Mayflower 4; Mohawk 71; Mass. Elec. pfd. 34; North 
Butte 29%, off % ; Old Colony 3%; Old Dominion 62.

A Havas despatch from Athens says that a bunt - 
bardmertt of the Turkish positions inside the Dardan
elles has continued for the past three days, the object 
of the Allies being to destroy the enemy's positions 
on the Asiatic shore.
Government on the subject, of the search of Greek 
ships, it is said, have reached a satisfactory 
elusion, the British Government having agreed tn 
recognize Greece’s full rights in consideration <«f 
rigorous measures taken by Greece to prevent th® 
shipment of contraband.

Berne correspondent of London Morning Post says 
lhe report of strike at Krupp Works at Essen was untrue 

and was issued purposely by Germany to encourage
In the first six months of the present war. Great 

Britain imported 209 million gallons of petroleum, as 
compared with 218 million gallons in the correspond
ing period 1914. 
a little below those of the previous year, do not 
indicate that Germany’s submarine blockade is prov
ing Very effective.

the coal strikers in South Wales. [ The DOMINION SA 
! 4 INVESTMENT SO

Negotiations with the BritishFrank McCarthy wired from Quebec latt night 
that his brother Charlie had easily defeated Johnny 
Schift in a bout at the Ancient Capital and that 
Hums had won from Montminy. McCarthy knocked 
Schiff down four times during the bout.

Organizers of 38.000 metal workers in Philadelphia, 
most of whom are busy on manufacture of munitions, 
are agitating for shorter hours and higher wages.

The importations for 1915. while
DOMINION SAVINGS BUIL 

LONDON. CANADA
FAIR, BECOMING SHOWERY.

Fair and moderately warm to-day, becoming show
ery on Wednesday.

Local showers have occurred in the southern 
tions of Saskatchewan and Ontario, and also in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Otherwise the weather over the Dominion has been 
fair with moderate temperatures.

I" Bartlett Hayward Co. of Baltimore through J. P. 
Morgan & Co. received large order for ammunition foi 
England. Negotiations to place 1.000,000 rifle ordei 
with Hunter Arms Co., Fulton, N.Y., are said to be 
under way.

ffiRrital . ;.................. ..

T.H. PURDOM, K.C.
President . «.-•

M Says Hugh Jennings: “I fear Boston more 
Chicago. The Red Cox. when under way. are hard
er to beat and they have a month at home in Sep
tember. This will help them. Chicago, on the other 
hand, has seldom been a good road club, 
usually plays harder when in front of strange faces 
and my men can be depended upon to stick in the 
fight until the final count."

Since the war commenced about a year ago, the 
United States has loaned $267.009,000 to foreign 
countries.
000; France $60,000,000; Argentina $40.000,000; Rus
sian $25.000,000; Switzerland $16,000,000; Germany 
$10,000,000; Sweden $5,000,000; Norway $3,000,000; 
Panama $3,000,000; Bolivia $1,000,000. 
rowings include Dominion Government. Provincial, 
and Municipal loans/

NATHAP
A London despatch says that Godfrey Isaacs, 

aging-director of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.. 
Limited, at the company’s annual meeting yesterda> 
related how the Germans had tried to save their

Of the total. Canada secured $105,000,-

Sergeant Michael O’Leary. V.C.. a member of the 
Irish Guards, who won fame and the Victoria Cross 
at the front, was appointed a special recruiting offi
cer by the British War Office.

II mercantile marine by a wireless message sent 
o’clock on August 4th, seven hours before 
declared.

Canada's bor- war was
Mr. Isaacs referred to the great opposi

tion the British company had to contend with in th®

N. Y. CURB STRONG.
New York, July 27.—The curb market is fairly ac

tive and strong.
2% to 13%. 
last sale at 108.

A cable from London. Eng., says: Frank Moran, 
the heavyweight pugilist of Pittsburg, at Black - 
friars, last night, defeated Gordon Sims, of Ports
mouth dockyard, in the sixth round. Sims is a com
parative newcomer in the fighting game

Car Light and Power Co. advanced 
Can. Car and Fdy. sold up to 110 with 

Elec. Boat pfd. quoted 340 to 360 
Car Lighting 12% to 13. 

Standard Motor 16% to %.

William Ziegler, who inherited the Ziegler fortune 
made in the manufacture of baking powder, has 
chased New York real estate during the last five 
months to the value of approximately $4.000.000.

early years of its existence owing to the existence ..f 
the German wireless company, subsidized by the 
German Government, 
of wireless stations in all her colonies cost her $1".- 
000,000. J

I London. July 28.—Henry James, the A 
according to an announcement in tl 

granted naturalization papers on Mon 
the oath of allegiance as a BritisV. sul 

: Petition for naturalization he sets forth 
reasons: —
I "Because of having lived and wo ike 
|lor the best part of forty years: becai 
ment to the country and sympathy w 
people; because of the long friendships 
jMd interests formed—these last incrudi 
litlon of
brought to a head a desire to throw my 
*nd personal allegiance, for whatever 
•orth, into the scale of the contending 
**nt and future fortune."

A Budapest despatch estimates that the calling up 
of the last Landstrum class in Austria-Hungary, 
which he says will be completed October 7, will add 
700,000 to 800,000 men to the army, 
eludes men between the ages of 43 and 50.

He said that Germany's chaincommon 375 to 85. 
Car 105 to 108.

Can.

This class in-
The E. W. Bliss Co., which is filling large orders 

for war munitions, received permission to station two 
armed guards at the Brooklyn end of the Manhattan 
Bridge, fearing that bombs might be dropped on its 
plant beneath the bridge.

N. Y. CURB OPENED STRONG.
New York. July 27.—Curb market opened strong. 

Car Lighting. 12% to 12%; Can. Car and Fdy., 101 to 
105; Central Fdy.. 14% to 14%; St. Joseph Lead. 12% 
to 12%; Standard Motor. 13 to 14; Elec. Boat Pfd.,
340 to 360.

) CHICAGO GRAIN PRICES.
-Chicago, III., July 27.—Wheat, July. 112%, up %. 

Sept., 107%. up 1%; Dec., 109%, up 1%.
Corn—July, 78%. up %; Sept., 74%. up %; Dec., 

61%, up %.
Oats—Sept. 38. up %.

A despatch to the London Morning Post frpm Stock
holm says that the British Government has granted 
permission to the Swedish Cotton Spinners’ Associa - 
tion to convey to Sweden 65,000 bales of cotton 
lying in English ports, provided satisfactory guar
antees are given that the cotton will not be 
exported.

It Is quite true! The British navy was a mighty 
poor investment. Not a dollar1* worth of merchan 
dise was shipped to Germany or Austria from New 
York , last month, against exports of $7,500,000 in 
June. 1914.
000 last
1914. Imports from Austria were $154,000, against 
$1,031,000 a year ago. Last month, exports to Great 
Britain from New York increased $32,000,000 com
pared with a year ago; France. $27,600,000; Russia, 
*12,400,001), and Italy «7.00C.000.

I
m Mayor Curley, in St. Paul, said that Boston tax rate 

probably would not be raised this year.
Imports from Germany were $1,200,- 

month, compared with $9,000.000 in June.He added : some property; all of which
NEW YORK STOCK PRICES.

New York. July 27.— American Can 60%, Bethle
hem Steel, 245: Crucible Steel. 60%; U. S. Steel,
64% .

"Even if rate should be raised to $18 a thousand, 1 
would not consider this an unusually hign rate for a 
city size of Boston. In Seattle rate is $40 and I think 
Seattle is a very well-governed city.
Paul it is $32.

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, July 27.-2 p.m.~ American stocks stag-

Auetralia is to issue a $100,000,000 war loan at 4% 
per cent. .Here in St. 

Average in Massachusetts towns isi La Compagnie des Modes, Limitée. $22.25."
naval RECRUITS WANT!

New York, July 28.—Says the Wall SI 
Office's great adv 

P*isn for recruits has not been copied 
wiralty everywhere is indicated by 
*hich recently appeared in a Chatham 

Chatham is one of England’s importa

r~Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que
bec Companies' Act. letters 
by the Lieutenant Governor 
bee. bearing 
incorporât! nj
and Armand Mathieu, advocates, of Montreal. Michael 
Murray Hackett. accountant of Chambly Township. 
Edward Hen 
manager, of

To purchase, sell, import, export, produce, manu
facture and deal in all kinds of merchandise, fashion 
and novelty goods;

To act as commission merchants and commercial 
ents for the sale of all merchandise and 
any other commercial and manufacturing 

To acquire by purchase or otherwise the whole or 
part of the assets of any person, firm or company 
carrying on a business similar to that of this company, 
and to enter into partnership with such persons, firms 
or companies;

To develop or assist in the development of any aux
iliary or allied company carrying on a business of a 
like nature or any business germane to that of the 
present company and to become a shareholder In any 
such com pan 

To consoli

Buildings lost by fire annually in United States, if 
placed on lots with 65-foot frontage, would line both 
sides of a street extending from New York to Chi-

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia declared Great Bri 
tain was authority for the view that cotton cannot be 
legally placed on contraband list, and cited England’* 
protest during Japanese war when Russia 
to make cotton contraband. He denied that U. S. had 
ever declared cotton contraband during Civil War,- 
as set forth in story originating in London.

patent have been issued 
of the Province of Que- 

iy. 1916. 
Mathieu

That the British War
date the seventeenth day of Jul 

Messrs. Alexandre Papineau YOUR 
PRINTING

proposed

Berlin despatch says that latest American • • •ry Hewitt, accountant, and Alfred Bureau, 
Montreal for the following purposes:

note to
Germany has been received most unfavorably 
German newspapers One paper declares note showt 
a “hateful disregard of the German viewpoint." The

m
Î 1 Recruits for the Royal Marines

>r y°unK men to see the world in a p 
The journal ig

SUGAR PRICES UNCHANGED.
New York, July 27.—Prices in refined

r ■ firmness of the note surprised the German
sugar market,] comment 0f Berlin press Is surprisingly ref-1ruined a small local one, an 

sentent is apparently a standing one v 
ilarly printed in piping peace times.

products 
Hi

ag
of Iare unchanged with refiners continuing 

business on a basis of $6.00, but their list 
mains at $6.10.

to accept 
price re-

Spot quotations for raw unchanged

and dignified considering circumstances. Naval 
tic of Berlin Tageblatt says: "Note 
termination to rob Us of the weapon to which 
the greatest hope ip the war on England. It indicate* 
that pro-British trouble-makers have finally 
over the President."

X
expresses a de- l!

desperate fighting resl

Paris,
!&ed in

^unique issued by the War Office 11 

violent 
twenty 

French lin#

are at $4.86c. t

i
*

July 28.— Desperate fighting 1
N. Y. COTTON STEADY.

New York, July 27.—Cotton opening. Market steady 
Aug. 8.70. unchanged: Sept. 8.90, off 3. 
changed. Dec. 9.32 unchanged, 
changed j

the Arras region north of 8

Means More to your Business than 
you have probably stopped 

to consider

Oct. 9.06. un- 
January. 941

German attacks there, 
yards, but the effort to b 

was checked.

Jacob H. Schiff sa>s: "The President's t
+

note has
the true American ring, and establishes a doctrine 
which will prove unassailable.

ny;
date or amalgamate with any other com 

pany having objects altogether or partly 
those of this company, and to acquire by 
lease or otherwise the property, franchises, 
takings and business of any such corporator 
lake over the liabilities thereof, and to pay for the 
same, in whole or in part, in cash, shares, bonds oi 
other securities of the company;

paid up shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of the company in payment or part payment 
of any property or rights acquired by the company; 

To draw, make, accept, endorse and issue pr 
notes, bills of exchange, warrants, securitle 

gotiable and transferable 
tribute by way of dividends or otherwise the 
of the com pa

t
similar to 
purchase, 

under- 
n and to

The notefirst not be liked either in Berlin or London, but It 

will have to be lived
LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.

Liverpool. July 27.—Futures clpsed steady, unchang
ed to 4 points advance, July-August 5.08; Oct.-Nov. 
5.26; Jan.-Feb. 6.39%; llsrcta-April 6.49%.

+ PERIODICAL ARTILLERY DQ
S ®°n8tantinopie,

official bulletin
IS**11*8 front near Avi Burnu and Bed I 
1%. artillery duels at intervals on Sund 

onday. Nothing of importance has 
other front.

up to and it is not Impossible

tthat it may not even eventually 
mediation."

via Berlin. July 28,
says : O

pave the way to

tTo Issue ♦We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

i ' Washington believe, that appropriait .ns uf ?zoo.- 
(100.000 for the army and 1250,000,000 for the navy WT> 
be recommended to Congreaa.by the administration. 
Navy programme may incline.the conetrucllon 
least four supènirradnaughts, two battle 
perhaps 10U submarines, g large number of destrov- 

•fSMlTH, M.A., WILL ADVISE and lncreaee about >M00 enlisted men. See- 
Snlng the inatructlon and edu- I r“ary Wlr Gar1=on Is .aid to be planning army 

| of 410.000 regulars, and militia., equipment for 1,- 
900.000 men. mjiltary. academy, on Pacific

BOSTON OPENED EASIER.
Boston. July 27.—Market opened easier. B. & M.. 20,

off l; B. & Superior, 69% off %.
Instruments:

To dis

among its members a 
paid

of at 
cruisers, X f PAYMENT in final distribl

f Bfie,nn Inly 28.
Lm vised

PERSONAL. iny, either In casn or in kind, 
nd In particular by means of 

up shares, bonds or stock of any other company: 
To sell or alienate the undertaking of the company 

sidération as the

y of the paragraphs here 
or restricted by the terms ■

The Boston Stock 
by the Amalgamated Copper C 

L ’ !)&>'nient to stockholders in the fl 
[ " 0f as8ets will be $3.77 a share.

We Keep Our Promises 
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with Good Quality

PRINTING DEPARTMENT —
PHONE TO-DAY. MAIN 2662

THE REV. M. O. 
with fathers cone 
cation of their sons. No. 644 Sherbrookê St. West 
Or telephone Main 3071. and ask for Mr. Kay.

or any part thereof for such con 
company may agree u 

were granted 
n no wise limite

JnAny po 
be I

ny other paragaph;
To do. execute and carry out all other acts and 

things which may be deemed necessary or advantag
eous for the carrying on of the said business of the
company, under the name of "La Compagnie des Adirondack Mountain»—Maple Grove Farm
Modes, Limitée." with a capital stock of twenty thous- Waat m \z

■BÜEÀnd dollars ($20.000.00), divided into two hundred vn«X» W.Y.
, (200) shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each N,ar Leke Champlain, in Adirondack region, broad

The principal place of busines of the corporation *'**■•’ dancing pavilion, plane, hammocks, swine», 
will be in the city of Montreal. etc* balsamic pin» laden mountain air. Milk, »gg.

^ Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary Poultry, freeh fbh vegetable», fruit, mpp|.
MÊtü'ï this seventeenth day of July. 1916. ayrup, etc.

C. J. SIMARD. $7.00 per week in tente, $6.00 in circular».
Deputy Provincial Secretary. ' F. ARTHUR tJÂY,

d" coast, hy
dro-aeroplane facjoiy with capacity of three ma
chines a week, and more forts and guns for coast 
dc-fense. 1 ..

I of to M London parliament adjou
! London, July 28.—Premier Asquith t< 

adjournment 
F’Ptemb-r 14th.

ÎADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS.
of the House of Co:• .• .

THE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDB»nk of Spain had un hand In June *46.481.000 of 
foreign goto, »«8.52;’,.0O0 of Spanish gold.
8*0,not? In bar gold, total uf *117,84* 000.

and *7,- 
In first four

months of 1815 Spanish Imports were *88,144,000, 
against *78,566,000 In same period In 1814, and *87,. 
1*2,000 In 1018, Export, for first four months In 
181* were *85,820.000 vomparetl with l«3,M«.0IM |„ 
1*14 period.

PROGRESS AT DARDANELL
‘8es°ri8' IU,'‘ ^Progreso is being mad,
î " ,he Dardanelles, it was officially i 
I Ul,{ish aviation camp has been

. RUSSIA CALLS BOYS TO COL
o,.,h]Rril,j Ju|y -28.—Csar Nicholas sigi 

“tose calling 18-year-old boy
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